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A SMALL POX SCARE. FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEGIS

LATIVE ASSEMBLY.
which was very had slang indeed. He 
thought, with the exception of the honor
able member for Nanaimo, that he (Mr. 
Wilson) had probably the worst temper 
in the house (laughter), but he only 
wished tD state his exact position in this 
matter. He never could consent that the 
Dominion government had any control 
over the lands of the p 
could not believe and could 
the Dominion government had any control 
over provincial lands, outside the railway 
belt, and he did not think any honorable 
gentleman would dare go to his constitu
ents with each a belief. [Hear, hear.l The 
position he assumed was that the resolution 
asking the unqualified approval of the 
house to an agreement the house had no 
hand in framing should never have been put 
upon the paper. The government should 
have taken the responsibility of acting and 
waited for the house to express disapproval. 
He might have agreed to the principle of 
the proposed agreement, but wished to 
have the details discussed in committed!

(Ci There was no one who wished to see the 
province advance more than he, but in 
the present shape of the resolution he 
would have to vote against it.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said there 
gentleman on the oppoaite side 
house whose opinion was more entitled to 
consideration than the member who had 
just spoken. He would 
out a few mistakes that he had 
reference to the lands. His position had 
always been that the lands proposed to be 
given were provincial lands. He had con
sulted Sir John Macdonald in reference 
to this matter. His letter would show 
that the lands would bo regarded as pro-i 
vincial. His honorable friend had said 
that Sir John Macdonald was no n6vice in 
the use of words, and he also believed 
that. He had used them so as to convey 
what he (Mr. Smithe) had wished, and at 
the same time so as to allow the Dominiou 
to assume them it they brought the rail
way there. In that letter he had stated 
that the

son, and the member for Saanich, unable 
otherwise to justify the vote he wished to 
give, sneeringly insinuated that the gov
ernment could be influenced by unworthy 
considerations. He would throw the un
manly charge back in his teeth and char
acterise the position he had taken as 
mçan and contemptible in the extreme 
mid entirely unworthy of any one laying 
claim to straight forward, manly conduct 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Galbraith thought it unfair that 
the hon. leader should bring the names of 
prominent capitalists before the house in 
connection with these claims. A number 
of settlers, poor men, had been placed on 
the lands by the government agent, and 
had improved their claims. The land at 
the time was eliminated by the Dominion 
government for railway purposes.

Government members—No, no, by the 
provincial government.

Mr. Galbraith—Well, it was reserved. 
He had not heard a reflection against the 
hon. leader during the whole of the dis- 
g&i&M tki» question. He did not

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH preparation at Woolwich arsenal for trans
port to Egypt is greater than the quantity 
sent out of the country during the entire 
Crimean war. This fact induces the belief 
that the government is preparing for a long 
campaign.

London, Feb. 20.—In the lords to-day 
Earl Granville presented the Queen’s 
message calling out reserves and ordering 
the embodiment of the militia in view of 
the necessity of defense in Egypt and the 
protection of the interests of the empire. 
Her Majesty’s message consists of two 
portions,None ordering out the reserves, 
the other calling out the militia. The re- 

soldiers who have completed 
their first term of service (6 years) with 
their colors and are then allowed to retire 
to civilian life. They are always liable, 
however, to be summoned in 
emergen^ to serve another term of six 
years.

London, Teb. 20.—In the commons the 
Marquis of Hartinf tou, secretary of state 
for war, in reply to questions stated that 
Prince Hassan had been appointed 
governor general »f Soudan at the Bug-

Lord Wolteley. The marqtils also aUmm< 
that the government expect that Lor,} 
Worseley will to-day Save received obe 
volume of Gen. Gordon’s diary. The 
remaining volumes, believed to be five in 
number, were on the way from Gubat to 
Korti. After he had seen those volumes, 
the marquis continued, he would be better 
able to state whether or nut their con
tents would be published.

Gladstone announced that the question 
of granting special allowance to the family 
of Gen. Gordon waa receiving the careful 
attention of the government.

In accordance with his promise of yes
terday to name a day for debate on 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s motion of 
sure, Gladstone fixed Monday next as the 
day.

1
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The Loathsome Disease Breaks 
Out in an Island Rail

way Camp.
UCLÎOTéîisPATCHS^rTWcOLûEn?"!

THIRD SESSION. EGYPT.
Korti, Feb. 20.—Gen. Sir Herbert 

Stewart, who waa wounded at the battle 
of Abu Kea, died on the 16th at Galldul 
Well, to which place he had been re
moved.

London Feb. 20.—A dispatch from 
Korti states that El Mahdi has ordered 
all the tribes on the east bank of the Nile 
to assemble opposite Gubat.

A dispatch has been received from Korti 
dated yesterday, in which the retreat from 
Gubat is further explained. This dispatch 
aays El Mahdi on the 11th inst., has been 
engaged for three days in the work of col
lecting an army outside of Khartoum for 
mi advance against the English at Gubat. 
He was loading steamers with guns and 
ammunition on the 8th inst., and despatch
ed two sheiks with 3,000 men and four guns 
down the right bank of the Nile to erect a 
fort opposite the English camp at Gubat.

A telegram received yesterday an
nounced that small pox had broken out at 
Camp 10 two miles from Nanaimo on the 
railway works. A later telegram was re
ceived stating that all the men had left 
oatnp with their blankets and would ar
rive in Victoria by. to-day’s steamer. 
Should not our city authorities take steps 
to quarantine the steamer if it is found 
that these men are on board? It is a seri
ous matter and only decisive action may 
prevent the spreading of the loathsome 
disease in Victoria. The quarantine 
buildings are now ready for service and 
can be used for this purpose. We uuder- 
^standtiiat Mayor Riihet «ras gommuni-

I rovinces. He 
not find where

Saturday, Feb. 21st. 
The speaker took the chair at 12 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Baras.
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HASTINGS MILL LEASE.
Mr. Orr moved that an order of this 

house be granted for a copy of letter ad 
dressed to Richard Alexander, Esq., 
manager of the Hastings Sawmill Com
pany, dated 28th July, 1884; also copies 
of all orders in council and correspon
dence relating to the renewal of lease to 
Hastings Sawmill Company.
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address to the lieutenant-governor.' How
ever, be would *ate that the return asked 
for would not in any way effect the 
lotion.

Mr. Orr said, that he would withdraw 
his resolution and amend it so as to pro
cure all the correspondence.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Semiin said that he had been re

ported in a morning paper as having 
stated that necessity compelled the ex
tension to Coal Harbor. He had said the 
reverse, that there was no necessity at 
present for a line of railway between 

| Port Moody and Coal Harbor, as they 
1 had already good water communication.

COAL HARBOR.
The discussion on the Coal Harbor 

grant was resumed.
Mr. Orr said that he thought the mo- 

Pouce Court —In the police court li“,"1plrai 5®,or® the house »« ““ &- 
yesterday J. H. Smith failed to appear /o* ‘he «»»“ th»‘ ‘he mem-
on a charge of vagrancy. A sentence of ben d,d not understand the matter of the 
«6 or one week's imprisonment was re- ^«ement until a few day, ago. The 
corded agaiW him. The charge against *rant °j government and private lands 
Wing Kee for infraction of the building Proposed to be given to the railway corn- 
by-law waa dismisaed on defendant paying pany ®‘ fhe government s own estimate 
costs. A warrant of commitment wsi » great bonne for the construct,on of 
issued against James Ibbotson. He «-ought that

• m the deposit of $260,000 was too small a
Vagt—F. McNulty, who had three «“arautee that they would build the lino, 

month’s sentence recorded against him for Wlfchout taking greater security for such 
vagrancy, was captured yesterday after- ?°n8tract,°n he ooald not see how any 
noon, and incarcerated. McNulty has gentleman «>ald vote for such a
been good at dodging the police, but got *°°*® agreement. If a much larger deposit 
left yesterday. "»re made he would be willing to give

_______m twice the amount of land for the exten-
A Bad Lot.-The police captured two wh°fland foUi“od 

half-breed women and a young man, all . the harbor frontage
drunk, in a dirty hovel on Yates street, dld.°ot belong to thoprovinoe but was a 
yesterday afternoon. The, took thé Ho.7 Do“m,un'
women to the station house in su express Ore-Ithfak it * "
wagon. ------------------------- Hon. Mr. Robson-No.

Dynamite.—The Portland Neirs tells Mr- Oit, continuing, said that such 
of an Irishman who says a club is being would not be valuable for a century 
formed to blow up the drydoek and par- *° °°me. Then the hon. member for 
liament bufldings at Victoria with dyna- Nanaimo said that he would run a ferry 
mite. Mid bring all the trade to the island.

———— ----------- Mr. Dunsmuir—Hear, hear.
Light.—The electric light and the Mr. Orr—With the exception of one 

moon were trying to outvie each other clause he could not find fault with the 
last night, and as a consequence there agreement (hear, hear), and if it had been 
was a brilliantly lighted city. The moon brought down in a different way he would

, iMWURAar taoRKii.—Mr. Mcl^iUgu has. tpSm «* money realised for these lands. 
Signed the contract" for the construction no WoOld nbt votir njBiiist ifeauBteln: 
of 20 miles of the Island railway and of the agreement, bet would do ao be. 
work will he commenced almost immedi
ately.

Thb Mails.—No up-conutry or eastern 
mails came through yesterday.

Pouce Court.—Three men and test 
women for being drunk were fined |1.26 
each. Fred Wilson and J. McDonough, 
charged with stealing a clock from Sidney 
Ralpeon, were discharged.

Rear Estate.—W. Dufour A Co. sold 
three small lots on Spring Ridge yester
day, obtaining $400 for them.

t volved in it that ttie Dondnion _
This he^stineUy d6ni«i*ttHe w^î^tmlIy l^^m^aT^êsent^’^Ii^aoHhi'^be^^en^iat ^ 

compeUed to vote against tirç amendment by the terms of nnion they had no claim
T n membe,t ,mm N” Wes.- to land, west of Port Moody, the western 

minster, Mr. Orr, as it was useless, and terminus
“ «“‘.“.T* in n0 ^tter P°“«011 Mr. Benven-The honorable gentleman 

th^rC^,L0^d7«mrdntih, ÏX?’ * th” — ‘hat the
honorable member from Cariboo aright, board *
he had said that if the committee had trnn xfr «miiKn j . , ., Abeen appointed to Inquire into legal claim. lnd the “omliL governmc.T had com 
then there was no necess.ty for it, sp- ,idered tide waterg,t p™rt m^v the 
P°'n‘m™L Thedaim, weremoral ones, ,elboard of British Columbia There 
and he thought they ahonld he respected „„ anolher mattet in which the bon

™'3orwthwr,,ng'
work, at Port M^y and -.“..in, the SXCn^t TST^J° ô2

rs.tr oT.,%sS ïïï ütft-yawL
§£-SS'S2 •as- „Bv.-

,He J ® . Port Moi.dy was a the other side of the house, who had not 
î ° *U thett‘de advanced a .ingle argoment La.nst the

What he wished wasT^ura?he cUim, ffaTwa^hl'k brought^ 
of those settlers who had settled on the ^isThc^ld ha’ve bZ* don^'Tnd^the
S toluch land 7 0Verï 0th6r -h"u,d have been done. The hob

Ni, n , , member from Oassiar had com niai nodMr. Then. Davie had no hesitation in about the aivin® nf «ci? ruv) ...k , w 
coming to a conclusion in this matter. If he Westminster v-6"thought thegoven,ment.ere notas,ingin Ho^TlidiU^a^f

read’dy^ote^against ZTd heraWora h“ ^had done in their favor. It wa, generally k,*‘ thft h. „ „M , 
conceded that ultimately the tine would mV it. “ • !* t^6^ bi't
be brought to Coal Harbor. If the pro? îhrae centl.min hT'7 ?L "t'. ^ 
Vince caused its extension, they made h\d ohject^d 40.th™
^rtL7oVZl.XtTtont°?neTilitih,*t not the hou^!‘rheTem^r
^2e fwh,cha^, mtht me.kt'.r<Lr 5LÏÏ0 T. WTT
gain for. If this government did not been completed and then he
take action in the matter the Dominion them The° imvernm’?t*^  ̂tLlr"‘PPtR‘ 
government would, aud then, under mo- „!hi„n „f d 7 thJ
sxsxzznfan^t-f

t“'; ha’vin/t dr ««..i hadTnte/ea l Æ 

(tread. It had been auggeatod that the “f ‘h.en brought it to the
Dominion government could fake the ‘he™ m.ght have been ground, for
whole of the land after a, well a. Lore W
the proprsed arrangement was made, but ^ ^ rp,the section referred to in the settlement far Njw WMtmtnàter (Mr
set showed that they could only take the , ‘ (”.r- 0rr> n”‘
land if they caused the conatructiou or ïrinciDle^f th?7.ch?m. ?L*8TJ a?” 
the exteuaion. The reasoning of those ™e "cheme die

^OflO^’tiEévndSuT^mfalST! •"« brought beforethe ho«c othcniU 
„ ^^^ ^M hsve supported

Orth more than $1 an acre. He consid foT. member te 
ered the arrangement one fur which the na*t k»d h«»n -n,iri„” t fot 03 jDt^? 
government was entitled to much credit, ^s^nn tn 1“ î***00 ^ OUî
for it saved to the province „me l<0m with^^rran^ml ! »rraogement] ,nd 
fccsof land which wonld yield a lin» * ?0,6m
Revenue. Referring to the .quarters, ^ S,rter (fl»H.«r ? ThTfait^^iS;1’' 
amendment would impede negotiation be- Si o„( „ “ tLr ^
tween the government and not help the .ml , itir member had been
settler.. The only manner to protêt *? ”‘‘,Lg6 "f 60 attaek ‘hf 
them was b, a statute, the rame ra Zt Z <UiZ„t8ZTh?i ^.rMpe?‘ ‘S 
passed b, the Dominion parliament, giv- ^ ¥£*?** "*** bîd,.b1”a eDtered

^Mr Helgien s^ke at Uigth against “h^M°f ,*id* h‘d be=n

the agreement, and raid that he opposed .T h .r”*0* a10
the resolution on principle and therefore ^ h they d?”d ”ut »
would have to rcte agaie.t Ik '°rw*rd “sneer undertake. One

Mr Cmminoham ..id h. k.d n..„ j °f one’ however, the scheme» intended toi-ten^rr^nu Of1o“e ï» Î? "UTST* 
gentlemen .boot the great value of the “TS hfd fan ^g6,£’ ® °Tj' de'
lahda at Coal Harbor He had been ! ° thhe >rou"d “d now
elected fast summer to .apport the present ‘h'n .hT.. TT 7 the heure,
government, and had nevei-been raked to Ht v, ,pr““
change that poaition. He was today in ^ w’ h° w*loal*
an independent petition, for he w« not he blocked! (Hear hear.) There
bound Neither the government or hi. ”“1 he but one .newer, the few who op- 
electors; and thinking That the agreement «r ooxxteratod themralvra with ob-
propoeed was a good one, he would sup- j«°fag totheway the thuag wra bemg done
port it. It was a good business IranraS" r t ^ ?
tion and would allow the marketing of :̂ objected that< there wra not
hitherto valueless land at good price. to d g l,"edoW,i;
Mr. Van Horne bad told the deputation, ?£??*,* tb“ r*l wRy c0.mp*ny ”'8h‘ «»
Of which he wra a member, that the r> ï*^“d* W*th„°U extending the line; but 
quirements of the railway would be such tZXTT» “ WS>vld wh,°.w?.uld 
that it, extension would be a neceraity to c“. ‘î V1 mllhon" ofdoll‘r”
Coal Harbor. He thought the proviîion Z'l ï' iaT, ^“‘gthT‘‘vtht 
for a railway from New Wratnuuxter to b. br°“*ht ‘here- It had
connect with the C. P. R. wra a just one ^ **"?, ,,
He would heartily support the mitiou ZJTt". hftt ^ ra^ay ha’d T 

Mr. Dingwall raid of all the motions ready every power to construct that a 
brought before the house this was one line would give, and it wra only neoes- 
that he did not like to vote for, but he sary to provide for its construction. If it 
would not vote against the government, had been brought before them In the 
aud therefore he was compelled to cast shape of a bill it would have caused au 
ms vote in favor of it. uncertainty about the railway being ex

tended for two years. Who are the set
tlers who now claimed rights ?

Mr. Galbraith—The hard-working men 
of the province.

Mr. Smithe—The poor settlers are T.
B. Humphreys, an ex politician, Dr. 
Ohisholm, Mr. Bole and others, lawyers 
and bankers, men of large means. One 
of them had stated on the street that he 
had not only money enough to defeat this 
government in any measure 
submit, but also to defeat even Sfir John 
Maodooald himself. (Loud laughter.) 
Settlers were treated alike, whether poor 
or wealthy, and the provisions of the 
Land Act carried out whether the 
might be one of influence or a hard
working laborer. He would refer to the 
hon. member from Victoria district be
fore he sat down. That hou. gentleman 
had referred to the land gra 
Simpson, and had stated if the squatters 
at Euglieh Bay were the same as those 
who obtained land at Port Simpson they 
would have received their rights. He 
had not known the men who purchased 
the land in Port Simpson, whether they 
were rich or poor, influential or other
wise, or what their politics were. That 
hon. gentleman had voted for the report 
of the committee appointed to inquire 
into the matter, and had approved of the 
conduct of the gov<

Mr. John—Will

hadNot more than one woek-W cento.„

down in the shape of a bill. The hon. tn%68’ ™ “f® gathering in large riumbers 
leader hai brought down the draft agree- °n- and continually men-
ment under pressure, and they found the - , B"faa“ {°rC6e:
New Westminster clause tacked on ^P68131 dispatches indicate that Gen. 
when the corirapondence sh„„d that hé to G^bX Ttt .reinforcements
at first did not favor Ne, Westminster, frem hijtrifoÆtioT ol^”80ned 
Instead of cash he thought with the mem- eXtafold Zt BuUe? ma^Z^ 
her of Caraiar.it should have been land.
With reference to the value of the lands, Loiroos, Feb. 20.—The Roman Catholic
year, and yeura must elapse before the bishop of Shrewsbury has issued a vigorous 
lands retained by the province would be pastoral letter in which he denounces the 
valuable. The exclusion of Chinese was dynamiters as peats, scourges, enemies of 
a step in the right direction, and he God and man, and assassins striking in the 
would favor the delay to exclude them. dark* The bishop warns the Catholics that 
Construction on the eastern end would U*0* incur the penalty of bring denied the 
soon be completed, and plenty of white hol7 sacraments of the church, and will be 
labor would be available. He could not debarred from &U future salvation if they 
agree with the resolution as brought J01£ these emissaries of satan, 
down, but hoped that it would bring all , K?kti» Feb- 20.—The following repor 
the prosperity that the hon. provincial *1” 1^eea received from Abu Klea:— 
secretary prophieied for it. (Hear, hear.) , n: Bu,Ier *®nt a Portion of his force in- 

Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with Mr. Wil- c‘udiog all the native troops to Gakdul on 
sou that Mr. McLeeee’e amendment tbe inst., after which Arab scouts 
amounted to an admission of the right of ™adti tbeir appearance about Abu Klea. 
the Dominion government to the lands in ^en" BalIer thereupon ordered new forte 
question. It was true a purchaser, as t0 k® constructed and oar position 
“iA 1—'1 - ' opposition, atrengthened with a view to protection
---- OI..AL. c_ * * against a possible attack. The first Arabs

appeared about three in the afternoon and 
their numbers continually increased until 
two ridges on Berber road fairly swarmed 
with them. While a row of stone walls 
was being erected our infantry advanced 
several times and fired a volley at the 
rebels killing many of them and prevent
ing them from coming nearer than 1600 
yards. Lord Chaa. Bereaford also fired 
Gardner guns which were placed in the 
fort. Until this time the Arabs had made 
hardly any reply, but at 6 p. m. without 
any warning they opened a well directed 
fire from 500 Remington rifles. Hie bul
lets now rattled over the camp continu
ally and there was no intermission till 
sundown.

The firing of the rebels continued all 
Monday night and two men were killed 
and four officers woqnded. Gen. Dormor 

^shortly take command of troops at

Later details of the night attack on 
Gen. Buffer's forces while on retreat from 
Gubat toward Korti says the attack was 
made by a party of Arab sharpshooters 

.timated to number about 400. As pro- 
vfoutiy .tilted the Arab, fired at. tine 
range, aud tiie British soldiers shielded 
Aemasbwur well as they ooxid behind 
their hastily constructed entrenchments. 
No serious attempt was made to return 
the enemy's fire owing to the necessity of 
husbanding ammunition. On British 
aide two men were killed and eleven 
wounded. Among the latter is Ohas. Wil
liams, correspondent of the London 
Chronicle, who was shot in the leg, but is 
not seriously wounded. Gen. Buffer 
erected three new forts and was preparing 
for a seige. He has dispatched 
senger to General Wolseley describing the 
situation aa critical, and stating that El 
Mahdi is advancing on his position with a 
immense force. The only correspondents 
now left with Gen. Buffer are Mr. Wil
liams, and Mr. Budleigh of the London 
Telegraph, wounded in the action near 
Gubat, in which Gen. Stewart was shot.

London, Feb. 20 —The Berber ex
pedition started for Suakin last night.

An Arabian paper reports that El Mahdi 
promised Faraz 140,000 thalers to betray 
Khartoum, but gave him only 60,000, 
and when Faraz complained, El Mahdi 
hanged him. It is said El Mahdi cap
tured 16,000 rifles at Khartoum.
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British.iron bark Haidee,.Oapt. Wiley, 
139 days frotn Liverpool,, consigned to 
R. C. J anion, arrived off tV harbor last 
evening and was brought to an anchorage 
by Pilot Christensen. The Haidee put 
in at Falkland Islands, having shifted 
cargo off the Horn. She brings a cargo 
of general merchandize. AU tonds well.

Schooner Perry, of this port, ran on a 
reef near La Conner, W. T., on Saturday 
night, and put back to La Conner, where 
she will be repaired. The repairs wil 
occupy about thirty days.
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Personal.

Mr. Benj. Springer and Mr. Wm. 
Power, of Moody ville, came down on the 
Otter and are at the Driard. ;

The government’s motion to give the 
Redistribution of Seats bill precedence 

all orders of the day was adopted, 
323 against 6

The L-rd mayor will preside over a great 
meeting «son to be hold in London to 
promote the work of erecting a national 
memorial to Gen. Gordon.

London, Feb. 20.—Walsh, rector of 
Maynooth College, is the probable 
ceseor of Cardinal McCabe. He is persona 
agrata with nationalists, although 
partisan.

London, Feb. 20.—TJpon the arrival 
to-day of the Celtic from Now York a 
sensation was caused by an announcement 
that when the steamer was four days out a 
mail bay found in the saloon closet which 
had been cut open and the contents, in

cluding despatches from the English 
sul to this government, had been torn and 
crumpled. Inside the bag was another 
bag, specially sealed, which we also 
opened. It it not known if anything was 
abstracted. The violation of the postal 
laws must have occurred before the 
steamer left New York. It is surmised 
it was a Fenian attempt to ascertain the 
contents of the dispatches to the English 
government, or that it was a bold attempt 
at mail robbery. The announcement of 
the fact creates no little sensation here, 
and active inquiry thereon will be im
mediately inaugurated.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.
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would for the finit thing require a good 
title, but the last thing a claimant to land 
would do would be to acknowledge title 
in another. This was the effect of the 
amendment. The statute of 1880 giving 
the lands from English Bay was so amend
ed by the Settlement Bill as to preclude 
the right of the Dominion to any lands 
except such aa were upon the line when
ever finally located. 
eated west of Port Moody, and hence they 
were provincial lands. Any other 
ment would tie up the whole of the main
land. Mr. Orr’s amendment 
tremely faulty, 
squatters. Th 
agriculture, 
moment there were a single honest settler, 
the resolution should not pass without 
provision. As it was the government 
asked to stay their hand until the claims 
were investigated, but before whom ? The 
house could not deal 
committee tod failed

jg

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARB OEATHK m>
Persons residing et a distance from Victoria, who 

"*1 to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or
Osetb in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
TVO DwAiMAm Fifty Owns in P. O. Stamps, money 
•rdtor, hills nr coin, to ensure insertion.;
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The Will Lease.

That The GoUmvt, on 18th Sept, liât, 
dlfi not believe the government would do 
anything So “crooked” as grant a renewal 
of the mill lease for ten years. That on 
the following day (Sept. 19th) he raid that 
the stray; “if true, would be sufficient to 
wreek the. strongest government in the 
world." That tine story is not only true, ‘ 
but the renewal is for 21 years. That 

is no law under which such renewal

ipon tne n 
It hud not

-to fee b eotf-

: -
Mb*.

m was ex-
There were no bona fide 

e land was not adapted for 
If he thought for

:

-l. \
wW*» ...Ü ite course had 

d the house toit

e lories pro- with it. A special 
xcept recommend

ing compensation for bona-fide improVe- 
ments. The only resort was to the au
thorized tribunals and if they awarded 
the <***•* they were preserved under the 
express terms of the proposed agreement. 
Members talked-of .equity. Whp to 
say what or was not equitable. It had 
been said equity was according to the 
conscience of him who was chancellor. 
One had a long foot, another a short foot, 
and a third an indiffarent foot—and so it 
was with the chancellor's conscience. 
There must be fixed rules though in some 
instances they worked hardship. In this 
case justice would be meted by giving 
compensation for bona-fide improvements, 
if any existed. During the whole of the 
debate no meritorious arguméht had been 
advanced against the government scheme,

Mr. Duck said he had given the matter 
his earnest thought, aud had decided to 
vote for the resolution. He took it for 
granted that Chinese would be prevented 
'rom working on the extension of the 
road. The hon. chief commissioner had 
drawn from the premier of Canada a de
claration that the Dominion railway lands 
would not extend beyond Port Moody. 
The syndicate took the same view when 
they applied to this government for lands 
to compensate them for carrying th 
way to Coal Harbor and Eoglish Bay. 
The Dominion government would not now 
step between the province and the syndi
cate in this arrangement; but if the 
province byan adverse vote loeee the ad
vantage wtitcü will accrue from this ar
rangement the opportunity will never 
again recur. Port Moody could not and 
would not remain the terminus of the 
railway. Commerce demanded the ex
tension, and the Dominion government 
could change the terminus whenever they 
chose. If we did not change the ter
minus they would. It was in the interest of 
this island that this scheme should suc
ceed. There was a large amount of money 
awaiting investment, the revenue would 
increase and the public expenditure would 
be larger. The premier had taken a 
proper view of this matter at first, but 
had shown weakness in the result. The 
insertion of the anti-Chinese clause was 
a redeeming feature in the whole business, 
and would go far io show the Dominion 
government that tne province is in earnest 
in its desire to repress Chinese immigra
tion. The scheme on the whole would 
benefit the province.

Mr. Orr said that it having been an - 
nouneed that an act would be introduced 
covering all the pbints of hit,amendment 
to would ask permission to withdraw it

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that to tod 
made no pledgee eti the subject.

Mr. T. Davie said Mr. Orr’s request 
sprang from tomethtng he tod said.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said he was ’enabled' 
to state that the work cm the extension 
would be completed in 1886.

Mr. Semlin objected* to the withdrawal 
of the amendmend.

The vote was then tskeii on the amend
ment, which, waa defeated—16 to 7.

The resolution was then carried 
division as follows:

Ayes- Sinithe, Robson, Drake, Davie, 
Dingwall, Dunsmuir, Murfcin, Raybould, 
Cowan, Pooley, Cunningham, McTavish,
T. Davie, Duck, Grant, Wilson—16.

Noes—Semlin, John, Helgesen, Orr, 
Beaven, Galbraith, McLeese- Î.

The announcement of numbers 
ceived with loud cheers.

House adjourned tiff Monday at 2 p.m.

.;:
EASTERN STATES.

Niagara, Feb. 20.—Riser blocked here 
last night and crossing commenced this 
morning. The riser is uojs blocked from

foTTfre Æ Sndltatib Ukei n",k-lug an ice oridgo » miles lotig.
«lew " Yost* - Feb. 20 —The Marvin 

Safe Go.’a factory, a huge eight story 
buildings wss destroyed by fire during 
last night. Hie tottering walls of the 
building threatened the surrouuding 
tenements, which were cleared by th# 
police. Hundreds of half clad children, 
women and men shivered in the sharp 
frost. Two hundred and fifty men were 
thrown out of employment.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—Cold weather con
tinues, bet freight trains on the western 
roads are now generally moving, although 
greatly delayed. The eastern roads 
taring here are clearing out their yards 
and hope to be able to accept all offering 
to-morrow.

New Yoke, Feb. 20.-To-day it be
came known that Jas. R. Keene is agaia 
possessed of a fortune, which he obtained 
by speculating iu petroleum and railroad 
stocks. The amount ia placed at about 
$260,000.

New York, Feb.20.—Failures through
out the country for the last seven days 
number for the United States, 263; 
Canada, 37, or a total of 290.

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.—A train on the 
Ohio & Mississippi road leaving North 
Vernon this morning encountered a 
broken rail. Th* rear deeper was thrown 
down an embankment. Two persons, as 
far as known, were killed aud several 
wounded.

New York, Feb. fO.—The dynamiters 
here have set up a printing press which 
they have inaugurated with threatening 
manifestes sdresaed to the British govern
ment as follows:—“A warning. Office of 
the dynamite section of the Irish revolu
tionary party: To the British cabinet 
representatives of the extreme section of 
the revolutionary party in council as
sembled, hereby give you notice that if 
during the ensuing session of the British 
parliament the Crimes Act (Ireland) biff, 
which we consider a most unjustifiable 
measure, is renewed we have rotrlved to 
take retaliatory proceedings through the 
medium of tho resources of civilization. 
By order of the executive.” Fourteen 
copies were mailed to Gladstone, one for 
himself and the rest for members of the 
Cabinet. One copy was sent to Earl 
Spencer at Dublin Castle.

The shore is from the last issue erf the 
‘^Guardian. , In spite of the air of nositivo- wïiwi& wti^tiTe writer teaWS^in- 

jorious statement we are in a position to 
state that it is positively untrue. The 
lease will not be renewed for ten years 
nor yet for twenty-one years. Neither 
will a single foot of government land be 
included in the renewed lease. The re
newal will only be for five years and will 
include only the land conveyed to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
the Guardian make the correction!

Th* Knights or Pythias. —Through
out the length and breadth of this 
tinent Knights of Pythias on Thursday 
celebrated the attainment of the 21st an
niversary of the erder. And they are 
proud of the past growth and present 
strength and influence. In twenty-one 
years it has grown to such an extent that 
It has one supreme lodge, nearly 60 grand 
lodges, and nearly 2,600 subordinate 
lodges, and has a membership of 
160,000 knights. It has over 10,000 mem
bers in the uniform rank. It has 45,000 
of ite members insured for from f 1,000 
to $3,000 each, has paid out millions of 
dollars for endowments, funeral expenses, 
sick benefits and widows and orphans 
aided. It is in connection with many 

" other similar organisations doing a noble 
work and deserves continued prosperity.

Thfre is a carious diversity of taste 
among smokers as to the kind of pipe they 
prefer. Some like the clay pipe best, 
others prefer the briar root, others again 
the medmehaum, some must have their 
pipe well-seasoned before they can enjoy 
it, others again must have a new pipe and 
throw it away whenever it becomes a little 
ottr But though this diversity of taste 
among them is curious it is not at all 
aurions that there is substantial unani
mity among them that the “Myrtle Navy” 
brand of Messrs. Truokett & Son is the 
genuine article. 4

_ ee-
■
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cause he did not think them was sufficient 
aeourity that they would build the road.
He would move an amendment to the 
agreement that the 640 acres claimed: by 
settlers be reserved from the transfer 
until their title was clearly defined.

The amendment, moved by Mr. Orr# 
was seconded by Mr. Allen, and read, 
reserving the 640 acres mentioned.

As the amendment was rather unintel
ligible, about fifteen minutes was con
sumed in finding out what was req 
When this was discovered Mr. Orr said 
that he would move that hie amendment 
be tacked on to the previous amendment.

Mr. Grant said that,he appreciated the 
value of railways in the building up of a 
country, and he would Support any rea
sonable scheme to penetrate all districts 
of the province. He felt that the pro
posed agreement if looked at fairly was 
one that could be accepted. They should 
look at the question in the light of the 
benefit it would be to the province. The 
value of the land should also be 
sidered, for My ton. gentleman could not 
dispute that the lands would only fie 
valuable if the railway was brought down; 
otherwise they would be getting a high 
price for them at #10 per acre. He did 
not take the imaginary view of the 
provincial secretary about the enhance
ment in value of the land, but thought it 
would net the province over $600,000, 
placin^the value at $40 per acre. The 
provincial secretary reminded him of Ool.
Sellers in the play of the “Gilded Age” 
who always saw “millions iu it,” no mat 
ter what the project might be. However, 
he thought a great and lasting benefit 

Death of Ms. John Bagnall. —An- would accrue to the province by the ex 
other old citizen has fallen before the re- tension of the road. Arguments 
lentless scythe of the grim reaper. Mr. against Port Moody being the terminus 
John Bagnall, the pioneer piano raanufac- 'Tere dangerous tides and the forma-
turer and music dealer, died quite sudden- tion of ice for a certain season in the M D , ,ia. , , ,
ly yesterday morning of heart disease ?***' And he thought also that the rail- W-Beaven (sitting by permission) said 
He was aged 57 years ud was a native of ws7 ehould *» extended as far as English tha“, he "ü.uld, 8af a f.ewL worda on the 
Staffordshire, Eng. Coming to thisprov- Bay for the reason that at times vessels ®aMe'* ,L™ 1®ader of th® government
ioce in 1862, he established the thriving °°oId nofc towed into Burrard Inlet. had aaked th;m to approve the agreement,
business which he continued until his 11 the resolution did not pass the only and an amendment was also before them
death. The deceased was a useful and aum thHt would probably accrue from the f? aak J*® Dominion government to
popular citizen; he wra ever ready to 6,000 aore. to the province would be hnquish their claim When he had first 
irasist in charitable undertakiags and was lbou* *15,000. He did not believe aa “w.‘be bold «so'ution he had thought 

______ the .life and cool of many public enter- othw that Port Moody property ownere t ‘.u °ghe I°r ‘h? govern-
™ sa?,s:,a a

naU^WM with Kfm during his luial elanra 12, which provided *87,600 in rash l^gue or ‘he lieutenant governor, tasking
meats. The fanerai will take place to- to aeist the qity of New Westminster to “f. a«f.oeme''‘; been asked his
morrow aftefnohn. P obtain connection with the railway, for ?“thor't* *“d *“5 tehee rÿ”ge In a cer

he thought that such a grant should be in provision in the land act, but that
land valued at an equivalent to that sum 3° ^ allowed thé lieutenant governor to 
and that a separate bill be brought in for dp 8°‘ . 0 honorable leader had
its provision. Taking Into consideration tended te introduce a clause to
the large amounts received by New ®*<dude Chinese. This did not go far
Westminster district out of tto public ®noug°>. but should also exclude them
funds, he could not but think that they being employed, in the maintenance
were asking too much in this. If he work- The putting on a line of
could read see. 68 of the Land Act aright "teamers between here and China would 
hy it he could see that the government b*lug Chinese instead of tea. Therefore
had power to transfer the laud without 8',u\e Prov*aiol‘ ahuuld be taken to ex-
consulting the government, though they °‘ude lbera- “ h»d been pointed out
might have afterwards passed a vote of that a 8<lustter had no legal right. His
censure on them fer doing so. He be- length would not permit him to address
lieted the agreement had been brought ^ous? at l®ugth, but he would only 
before them in a bungling way. With ^Y.^at it was straining the allegiance of
reference to the Chinese restriction their ^PPortero to ask them to vote for
cUtiee he thought it would be unwise to 8UC^ a roa°tetion. Exception had been
«Hbw thé railway btte year more on that taken to the amendment te tusk the Do-
account. He would be inclined to give government to relinquish any
theto more land to' get the railway built c!a^m te those lands. He thought that
quicker. He did not believe in: binding this was a most necessary provision. The
oqtttrsets down to the labor they should honorable leader had consulted Sir John
Ose aa he well knew How hard it whs to '“Ja°d°n»ld, who was no novice in the use
proctife White labor for extensive Works. ?, 7°5je' and J“ât gentleman had stated

Mr. Wilson «aid he had no dpùb{ hè to «JîhlT .î"
would bo considered the most uutraotafcle S«, ê
man in the house after he had made the ÎT-h lLv , , «“eluded from Eng-fMMwhaaSl SagJPsJ
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W* have received, from the publisher, 
William Briggs, Toronto, the Methodist 
Annual for 1885. It should be in every 
Methodist family. Price 20 cents.

Fà*Bg*dmfoted

Gatina:
y-y

■5:7M:, Powder Company.—Work on the build
ings of the Giant Powder Company, to be 
erected near Oadboro Bay, has already 
commenced and will be carried on steadily 
uritil the premises are ready for use. Sev
eral persons have arrived on the ground 
who will be permanently employed in the 
the manufacture of the powder, and a 
dwelling house for their use is nearly com
pleted.
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:ENGLAND.
London, Feb. 20.—British steamer 

Preston from New York Jan nary 20th for 
Avonmouth, has not yet arrived at her 
destination. Great anxiety is felt in re
gard to her safety.

London, Feb. 20. —The third battalion 
of Grenadier Guards started for Suakim 
to-day. Previous to their setting out 
from Windsor they were addressed by the 
Prince of Wales. He said he well 
mem be red the day thirty-one years ago 
when this same battalion departed for the 
Crimea and he distinctly recalled the 
bravery with which they bore their part 
in that great struggle. In the campaign 
upon which they had now entered he felt 
sure they would uphold the honor of the 
country. In conclusion 
God speed and a safe and speedy return 
to England. After hie address the Prince 
shook bauds heartily with the officers 
while the men raised enthusiastic cheers. 
The Queen commemorated the ocasion by

The grand jury at the last assises indict
ed a Chinese proprietor for causing a nui
sance on the Arm, to wit: a most offensive 
piggery; and although 
passed nothing appears to have been done 
,toward abating the .mmfanoe. 
will shortly be much frequented by pleas
ure seekers during the warm weather, it be
hoves the provincial authorities that be to 
take immediate action in the matter.
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Th* Weather.—Yesterday 

sample of our lovely spring weather, a 
pleasant contrast to the severe weather 
experienced in the east, where it is rang
ing from 10 ° to 40 ° below zero. Ice 
palaces, ice boats, ice bridges and railways 
are pleasant enough to read about, but we 
prefer to bask m the semi-summer sun of 

February. The flower gardens

was a

he wished them
/

m I1
I8o. an autograph letter to the offi- 

he ass a red them of her good 
wishes and prayers. After inspection was 
oYer the guards marched from the castle

i on
.1te

îS mightin its genial

of people thronged the walks and cheered entrance of parliament house, which is. 
as the Grenadiers marched by. At the sta- used by the members. No harm was 
tion they quickly entered the train and caused by the explosion and there is no 
were brought to Waterloo station, Lon- due to the miscreants, 
don. An immense crowd collected tore Rome, Fob. 20.—Gen. Riçotti and 
and the arrival of the train was greeted Admiral Brm, ministers respectively of 
with tremendous cheering. The wives of war and marine, are preparing to take 
the'soldiers were admitted to the platform prompt measures iu the event of the coû
te bid their husbands goodbye. When elusion of the alliance with England, 
the last parting was over tho train moved Rome, Feb. 20.—The Pope has sp
out from the station amid renewed cheers proved the decree of the congregation 
from the multitude, and proceeded to of cardinals, transferring Bishop 
Gravesend. At all the stations along the Gross from Savannah to Oregon 
way crowds assembled and enthusiastic Oity, accepting the resignation of Arch
cheers greeted the train. It was a con- bishop Ale many of San Francisco and 
stunt ovation from Windsor to Gravesend, confirming as hie successor Coadjutor 
The men, though touched by the leave- Archbishop Uiordan and îransîoriiug 
taking, quickly rallied end were soon in Bishop Manco from Mobile to Browns- 
remarkably high spirits, singing war ville, Texas, 
songs with stirring effect. At Gravesend 
an enthusiastic reception awaited them, 
and they embarked on the steamer which 
takes them to Egypt to the inspiring 
Strains of music from bands, and to the 
sweeter music of cheers from the throats 
of thousands of their fellow countrymen.

London, Feb. 20.—The government 
has called out the militia and suspended 
the transfer of officers from the regular 
army to the reserves. This action has 
created a profound sensation and a gen
eral feeling of alarm respecting the safety 
of- net only the forces under Gen. Buffer 
but also those under Wolseley and Brack- 
anbury. The opinion is widely expressed 
that the war office hat remised more 
Htartlfhg information from Wolseley than 
that conveyed in the telegnun this after
noon in relation to Buffer be*ng hemmed 
iu nt Abuklea wells.

■ Another Burglary.—The family of 
OaSfc.iÿespey, who reside opposite Mr. 
Stelley’s, on Johnson street, w*nt out for 
a walk on Thursday evening, and op their 
return found a quantity of dothing and 
bedding made up in bundles ready, tbr 
tweking off. Thieves had entered the 
h>’Use during the absence of the occupants 
and were probably disturbed before they 
eeuld carry off all the coveted plunder. 
An it is, a few things are missing, 
police should keep their ejes and 
i'pen fur sneak thieves.

Balavrnging.—We understand that the 
scavengers are fh the habit of removing 
night soil before midnight, the law re
quiring that they do not commence until 
that hour. Some nights they have begun 
work before eleven o’clock, and as many 
citizens are on the street, and a few doing 
business at that hour, it is extremely 
offensive to them.

ÉsqujnïlLT Graving Dock.—From a 
YcfcHrâ laid on the table of the. house of 
commons by the Hon. Mr. Ohapleau it is 

v W learned that the total probable cost of the 
7 graving dock at Eequimalt will be $660,-

■ooo from which is to be deducted $187,136 
expended by the Dominion to the 31st 
December, 1883, and $243,000 to be pro
vided by the Imperial authorities, leaving 
the probable net cost to be $234,863.

Th* Indians’ Land.—itr. 6. Greer, 
whew credibility is so seriously im- 
pugusd by Mr. MoTieinao, came Ream 
ou the Otter yesterday.

M

Imm1 : :

L.
ttns.p«rd«s..*ilt ■ The Libsrabt Magazine, formerly 

“Choice Literature,” published by John B. 
Alden, New York, is enlarged with its 
change of name, and its contents are most 
excellent, In the February number among 
other articles are "Imperial Federation,” 
by John Douglas; “Professor Fawoett,” by 
Allison Pioton, M. P.; “The Oil and Gas 
Wells of Pennsylvania.” by Andrew Carne
gie; ‘The Highlanders in Northwestern 
Canada,” by Prof. Ramsey; “Co-operation 
in England,” by Thomas Hughes; “Ger
man Secielsm,” “Corporations, their Uses 
and Abuses,” and other articles of like 
value. This magazine is very cheap at the 
price of $1.60 a year.
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vernment at the time, 
the hon. gentleman 

inform me how the land waa obtained 1 
Hun. Mr. Smithe—The hon. gentle

man can learn all about it from the report 
of the committee which was appointed to 
enquire into the matter. The evidence 
taken was published in the sessional 
papers two years ago, and when a vote 
was taken upon the subject the hon. 
member who now insinuated that wrong 
had been committed, showed by the vote 
which he cast, and which is recorded in 
the journals, that he exonerated the gov 
eminent from all blame in the matter. 
Hear, hear.) The men who got land at 
^ort Simpson had applied for it two 

; rears before he (Mr. Smithe) took office. 
3e did not know at the time who or 
what they were. The land was acquired 
in a straight forward and legal way, aud 
no one knew that fact better than Mr. 
John. The child unborn was not more 
innocent of wrong than he (Mr. Smithe) 
bad been in connection with Port Siiop-

i
Bubglabt.—A 

one of the show
l night or two ago one 
windows of Mrs. Carvahlo’s 

shop on Store street was broken itito and 
numerous small articles were abstracted. 
Again, on Friday night, another pane was 
smashed and the contentopf the same win
dow stolen. These unpleasant visitations 
are growing alarmingly tiuiaerdtis, and out 
police have now plenty of chance to stow 
their abilities.

FRANCE.
Paris, Fob. 20 —Prince H<<henlohe, 

German ambassador to France, Prime 
Minister Ferry, and Waideuk Rosseau, 
minister of the interior, had a conference 
to-day. Hohenlohe asked for the expul
sion of all recognized German socialists 
who attended the funeral of Jules Valles. 
Ferry acceded to the request and request- 

police to track and #Xpel 
German anarchiste.

New Westminster.

[Colombian].
Commencing next week a mail will be 

dispatched by steamer erery, Wednesday 
morning from this oitv for Langley, 
Mount Lehman, Riserside, Sums» and 
OhHliwhaek. The mail will be made op 
erery Tuesday at 7 p. m. As soon ra the 
riser steamer begins making semi-weekly 
tripe it Is expected the mail will go twice 
a week. - o.e” I ,

We onderatand that Major Rqgers will 
return shortly tq Kamloops, where his 
presence is required, and the aurreya at 
Goal Harbor will be completed by Mr. 
Roberts, C. E.

:W-
ed the 
her of

Paris, Feb. 20.—The Temps in an 
editorial ou the Egyptian finance treaty 
says the treaty settling the Egyptian 
financial question will be signed atuivat, 
immediately. The signature to the treaty 
has been hitherto delayed by an exchange 
of views regarding the free navigation of 
the Sues Canal. The present treaty will 
embody the assent of England to the

in whose ziame a num-

dian title to Burrard Inlet lands, is i 
He disclaims all knowledge of the 
or any connection > with the transaction 
since Last summer, when he sold his inter
est in tho daim.
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h.^e^Stî'reroreïprTnftlirciïy
Wfiera contracted for, and are proving a 

■promt con v enienee to citizens generally.
brick block én thé sbdth east corner of 
Government And Yates streets.

.

Personal.y
Lobbo», Feb. 90.—It is notion,I that the 

quantity of ammunition and pnneotilee 
now wader p

Mr. Alex. Cowan, commission merchant,
left for I he east yesterday morning- ,, :A of manulaoture and
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vert them into » park or what should be on the «oath of the north arm of the Columbia. If Canada now cornea for 
done. He was anxious to assist the hon. Fraser and trusted to the House to sus- ward and offers to supplement our sab- 
mover of the resolution, .o that those .tain the government in its deviation. sidy, there is no doubt proposals to or- 
most deeply interested in the welfare of Mr. Galbraith said that he .forone a yne wjl] be made from here

aÆisî«issïïsx gèSê^SS: sS^srjafaift
^SwlgÆ^the resolution tolyÆ-TLdtthom rô“e»n tropS and semuJp.cai productions, 

had elicited the debate, and especially the the leader of the government, he would and during our summer months a very 
statements made by the leader of the gdv- refer to the Fort Simpson land grab, in large passenger traffic. The staple pro
em ment. which connection it was well-known in- duce here is wool, but I fear it would

Mr. Dunmnuir said that he would come formation had leaked ont from the lands Dav to run over so long a line
to the rescue of the lawyers, and expressed and works office. He thought that re- . * v 3
a hope that the court house would not be serves at New Westminstershould be sold OI f8, ' no u iock «.i u>- _
taken from James Bay, because it kept the at that city, and that bidders should not On January 2otn, looD. thei Finance 
legal fraternity in good health to walk ^ dragged down to Victoria to purchase. Minister cabled to Mr. Woods:— 
across the bridge onoe or twice a day. Mr. Orr contended that due notice of “We’ll be glad to receive any comm uni-

Mr. Helgesen sincerely trusted that the lifting a reserve was most desirable and, cations from your Government”
present gaol would be converted into a pub- he he coald not support the bill. Ex- 3 __________
hcmsrket, in need of which the city stood pBrieIJ8e ^ taught the safeguard of the ..What thc Heart #f the Ya«f
"'**»» -id that he couid not see ^“SSÎ,™u iïTEÜÏÏ Sa“h ‘"e PreaCherf

by notice in the Gazette one evening and To the Editor:—Your correspondent, 
the auction take place next day, and only “W. K. B.,” in Wednesday’s issue ap- 
a few be aware of what was about to pears to be laboring under the influence 
occar of caeœthes scribendi in its worst form. In

Mr. Grant thought the government was fact, it seems 
asking too much in applying for the re- written for the sole purpose of having the 
moval of the three months’ notice. It three letters above-mentioned brought 
might be cut down, but the government before the public. This may be an un
to save themselves from all imputation charitable insinuation, but in view of the 
should not put themselves in a position of facts it is the only view that can be taken 
possible suspicion of collusion. of his production.

Hon. Mr. Robson said there was a good In the first place, where is the logic of 
deal of force in the argument against the supposing that England’s prowess will 
bill and he felt sure that the chief com- suffer if women have the franchise I 
missioner would have no objection to England’s present greatness is not doe 

time limit being placed for lifting solely to the victories of her incomparable 
reserves; and he waa of opinion that troops, but in a very great yeasure to 
when a reserve was about to be lifted the England’s homes and English home- 
notice should not be ceufined to publics- training. This is a fact that is so patent 
tion in the government Gazette but should to any observer that it would timost 
be printed in the public newspapers. It as axiomatic. The empire qi the

sr
district from 1st Jan., 1884, to 31st Deo- ]BTfop, (Hear, hear). and will anybody deny that the then great
ember, 1884. Hr McLeeee submitted thafr it would bp empire of France was not indebted to hé»

Seconded by Mr. Dock and carried. wrong to take off the time limit for lifting soldiers for her unparalleled glory 1 But
bumabs dyke. any reserve. In the Fort Simpson case there was her military establishment sufficient

Hon. Mr. Smithe asked leave to intro- had been suspicion cast on government to guarantee her stability in the hoar of
duce a Bill entitled “An Act to amend officials and such might result any time distress 1 British soldiers have done
the ‘Sumass Dyking Act, 1878.”’ if the limit were removed. He hoped much, but the existence of “the power

Leave was granted; bill a first time and that the section would be left as it is. behind the throne” should not be for-
ng it. set down for second reading to-morrow Mr. Dunsmuir hoped the house would gotten. And if England, as is amply
Mr. Robson—I hope not, for (Friday.) not hamper the government by tying their borne out by facts, has only her mothers

these gentlemen were very active in their Mr. T. Davie asked leave to introduce hands for three months. The govern- to thank for the best part of her present
objections last year. He would support a Bill intituled “An Act to authorize the ment should be given some latitude no glory, it, indeed, seems a strange deduc-
the bill for it was for a good purpose, appointment of a Commission of Enquiry matter what party was in power. If the tion to infer that the enfranchisement of
but water should be as cheap as possible, concerning the genuineness of an alleged government did not enjoy the confidence women would jeopardize the future

transfer dated 23rd June, 1884, for cer of the house, turn them out and then let prosperity of “the mistress of the teas.”
tain Indians to one J. M. Spinks.” the leader of the opposition come in, and To attempt to use any such argument

The speaker asked the hon. mover to he (Mr. Dunsmuir) would place reliance as “W K. B.’s” is foolish on the very face
let the motion stand over for it occurred in that gentleman doing what was right, of it because, instead of being a reason
to him that it was out of order. It was a sure thing that any government against the measure, “the boot” is alto-

Hon. Mr. Smithe—Yes, it is. could only do wrong for one year. gether “on the other leg."
Mr. Davie.—Then I hope if it is oat ot Hon. Mr. Davie submitted that the 

order the government will take the matter three months’ notice was too long, and he 
in hand. Strung language has been used agreed with the last speaker that if the 
and accusations have been made of for- government was not to be entrusted with 
gery affecting a number of people and it the management of public lands it was not 
is unjust and cruel to let the stigma hang to be trusted by the country at all. The 
over gentlemen without a full investiga- limit would prevent progress of settle- 
tivn. ment, increase of basis for milling pur

poses, and for mining indusWies. In 
comparatively small towns the govern
ment should have full power to survey the 
towneite and sell the lots either at auction 
or otherwise.

Mr. Galbraith suggested that the bill 
be postponed to enable amendments to be 
introduced.

Mr. Semlin would ask a return of re 
not served lands sold to be placed before the

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the bill was 
so simple that he could not see the neces
sity for delay. There was no objection 
to a reasonable time limit, but three 
months meant to paralyse the lands and

copy of it be for- 
r of the house of

amended, and that a 
warded to the sneaker 
commons at Canada.

Mr. Helgesen thought the word “de
mand” should be changed to read “pray.”

Several Members—We have been pray
ing for the last ten years.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robson, the 
word “demand” was changed to read “re
quest,” and the resolution passed.

At LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

UBTHwith tiie meagre array ol eridenoe before BRITISH COLUMBIA DEthem it is unjustifiable and is unworthy the ,ron vv 
commissioners; but the representative men
ot the working danses failed in their duty i - ol Admiral Richa
and we did not hesitate to warn them Opinion* ol garnirai ssic 
that they would lire to regret their «Me Bert of Lssdeiwslr. 
course. An opportunity was lost which I Mnjor-Cteu. Moody.

rade^heTc^ 1 —O.Mers Ws„v, Feb. 26th.

the mistaken policy of those who ought I ——— Whe speaker took the chair at 2
theL?chMge^f^hat*thetoDM!nlon 8gov- FAVOR B6<tUlMALT AS THE were offered by the Bev. Mr.

ernment or parliament will do with the I CHIEF STRATEGIC POINT Stepnen. x
report can only be surmised. There is a 1 ______ petition.
growing conviction at the east that the J The petition from G. Williams and
Chinese are a very undesirable popula- I Letter from Mr. Gilbert Mai- others was read, asking that the house do
tion, and public opinion there should be I colm Sproat. not pass the Sunday closing act. Re- Mr. Raybould, in moving the second
strong enough to force the government to I _____ ceived. reading of the Nanaimo Waterworks Bill,
adopt a stringent measure. The reoom- - jambs bay flats. stated that the water supply of Nanaimo
inondation of a tax of $10 a head^is as I To raE Editor: — Having frequently Mr. Duck moved, seconded by was an exceedingly poor cne, and many 
great an absurdity as the statement that I during the last twenty-five years, both in Mr Galbraith, that a respectful ad- portions were entirely without it. The 
the Chinese would thrive in the? hyper- this place and in England, discussed the dreBS be presented to the lieut.-gov- company were to bring water from the 
borean regions of the Northwest, when I defences of British Columbia with high ernor representing that the unsanitary jjanajmo river, and the principles of the 
the fact is that a Chinaman does not naval and military authorities—Admiral Sir condition of the piece of crown land from .... approved of by the mayor and
thrive in extremely cold latitudes. Be- q. Richards, Admiral the Earl of Lauder- time to time covered by tide water, situated u and prominent citizens. It was
side., how i. the Northwest to be dale, Major-General Moody, B. E„ and ^ the east of James Bay bridge, within the company of «peculators but wa. one
peopled by a class of immigrant, who are many other, of both aemoea—I can state Umits of the city of Victoria, is a nuisance ““1 * , (. * , , th„ DUnx,,e
mfeleM? The recommendation that the the concurrent opinion of those officers (iung„roan to the health of the citizens of themaelvM with wator^
provincial legislature of British Columbia without myself presuming to say anything victoria, and requesting his honor to cause of "'^‘‘he prin-
.Hnnld PAvnUtA the domestic service on whal is strictly a professional question. mea8Ures to be taken to abate said nuisance. Mr. I. uavie aia noi oppose in p nh jl of the que,ttn ZX a. if the The discussions Lee from time to time on “The mover thought it would not be a ciple of the bill but f^mm oertatn to 
Lmmiiwinner. were poking fun at the I proposals to make Alberrn or Nanaimo, or hard maUer to „how that the lands in he did not think the power, uked for 
wrta" The provincial lfgUlature, la.t Burrard Inlet or Eaquimalt the naval head- que,tion were crown lauds under the con- were at »U modwt, wLlette prra H.t 
.esaion * passed ^ two measure, affecting ! quarters and site ot a naval dock. Having ?rol o[ the British Columbia legialature, was very high. He noticed name, of

sstysswiriwKS;
the oommusioner. should be a «-«n^t- that the defence of British Columbia was tween the province and the Dominion «ry large mon po y pp y u*
ment of those measure, so that the Do- more a Mval than a mUitary question— where the claim of the former wa. »u.- Mr RobloB ..y he believed that,
minion parliament and people will under I that whatever power had the strongest fleet tamed to a piece of escheated land. Mr. hon member for Victoria, he
stand that this country is m earnest in I in our waters would command the province ; Duck also referred to the boundaries of o{ the ma|n mo,era jn the bill
its agitation and that it will leave no con- that the eastern end of the Straits of Fuoa Victoria eity, which stated that James » threatened to come down
stitational means unturned to put an end I waa the heart of the defence with, perhaps, Bay bnoge was within the said limits, , . «-eion and clean the whole legisla
te Chinese imm.gr.tion. and ,t° the demaion. of ^emment Igwy^ ^ “'‘ n He tUought the genE

«Rjim^igiiwsi... satsSSfersÆt r»-a-S|rs&£
YiwtAwîav we rare nlace to » letter from I quertera despite its distance from the J$a- WOuld sak that the land in question be clause in the biU, and thought that »

, y v* a s*nfijRfi *he 1 nauno coal depot. Lord Lauderdale differ- landed over to the city unconditionally, strange, after these gentlemen had been
science'oMvar’ae a p«time, hot a. . pro *££££££& ^eywareabout ^jnengurate a system

a .a**.
cspiîïws jKsat—SEfsiars: - ™-

of the province. He agrees with the du- 1 oMtmction of the Island line wiU make right was vested in the Dominion fhe pro 
tinguished naval and military authorities Esnmmalt practically a coaUng port. vmciat government would take such steps
who selected Esquimalt and Royal Roads 1 The purpose of any fortifications or gar- as would enable them to secure the land 
as the point that must be defended if the I risons in the province should, therefore, be for the city of Victoria, 
key of the province is not to be allowed I (1) To supplement the naval means of de- Hou. Mr. Davie said that he had 

3 to pass into foreign hands. This morn- fending the chief strategic point, namely, listened with pleasure to the remarks ot 
ing place is given to a letter from Mr. Gil- Esquimalt and Royal Roads, until the ar- the previous speaker, who had shown 
bert Malcolm Sproat, late agent general in rival of naval reinforcements. (2)i To great research on the legal question in 
London for the province. Mr. Sproat guard probable points of raiding attack on pnut. However, there was little doubt 
quotes the opinions of Admiral Sir.G. the coast by an enemy a eraser which, that the land between high and low water 
Richards the Earl of Lauderdale, Major eluding our ships or during their absence, mark WM oontrolod by the Dominion, and 
General Moody and others in the same mW venture into wat*‘8 ,In the attorney-general referred to a
direction Mr Soroat further shows that I of coal or to destroy property, her of decisions in similar cases, where
the’completirmof th<T Uhmdrailway will Dominion was given the right of
make Esquimalt a coaling station; & L a lS fixed battery, trolmg lands between high and low water
that, although a raiding party might I Prob„bly this is what Liéntenant-Oolonei l"‘irka'. WlLh th<y’bf“°t t °“f
easily tap the transcontinental radw.y at | Holmes means. If not, if he considers he entirely agreed, and thought that if 
several points in the interior, Her Majee- I g.rtpiiuh Ray a strategic point for the con- thla house represented the tacts to the 
ty’s fleet could not be crippled so lone a» I centration of land forces for other than Dominion government for the purpose ot 
they held a firm grip ou the southern part j local purposes, he is opposed to the highest securing the land to the city, it was all 
ot" Vancouver Island, with Esquimalt as a 1 naval and military authorities who have that could be asked for. He would aug- 
refitting, recruiting and coaling station. I studied the subject during residence in the g est that the resolution be framed to that 
It is to be hoped that this matter will re- I province. A battery at English Bay could effect.
ceivea very wide and thorough ventila only defend property at the terminus against Hr. Galbraith thought the matter 
tion in view of the pledge of the Do- a raiding sea attack; it could not protect the might be deferred for further discussion, 
minion government not to select a spot for C.P.B. Une American troopers might There was no doubt that tbe lands were 
the barracks until after General Middle gaUop from Montana past Windermere or ve8ted in the Dominion government. The 
ton shall have made a personal inspection «>• Columbia to Farwell, and de- 3ioce of iand in question was injurious to
of the several localities. atr°y ***** *Pd t*i<ÿee m * few day?- ^he the health of the city. There were many

1 !»tter, dominating four valleys, closing the re 8pread abroad laat year about the 
Columbia and E^le Pass, the only eastern citVa health, and there was little doubt 
ingress to Yale ^tnct, is tiie best pomt in thayt the iaud 1D question was a nuisance 
the interior for a small battery. But raids, „ . 1 m. nf

The English corn legislation of the | whether by land or sea, though vexatious, at Pr 30 * ,, , , f ,
early part of this century is strongly sug would not affect tlm result of any straggle the question should be d ■
gesid by recent evenu in Germany. It for the possession of British Columbia. Mr. Dunsmuir ^id that he w,Bhed to 
will be yremembered that iu 1815 the That would be determined by the prepon- disabuse the minds of members from th 
British oarllament passed an act prohibit- derance of naval strength in the Straits of statement made by the hon. member f r 
toe the KîtotionTforeign wheat until Fuca. The chief supplementary means of Victoria Mr. Duck. He had never 

flottAhod » Rft» hn«h«l I defence on shore should, therefore, be con- thought of this piece of land in connec- thepnee of wheat I centra tod in this neighborhood. tion with the railway terminus. It
As if this were <> g 8 J Your obedient servant, would no doubt be central, but the pur-
oeuion to H " Gilbbbt Malcolm Spboat. chase of right of way to it would be too
Weston, in 1816, introduced mto parha- ------------------------------- aJow of it. It was a new idea to
ment a senes of resolutions which declared Eight Hoars Labor.
that the class of persons who had invested 1 __
their moneyin .grioulture .ere «uSeriqg Tq m Kditoi:_i„ tbe,e da,a of pro- 

unexampled distress, and that ** el| I grew and reform the theory of equality 
neoerary ti.gtve more proteeUor, tojJ flir u for ubor, either of arm or
articles the prafaot of our »"«“} brain. U becoming qniveraally a subject 
agunst similar I of national attention. The three great
fereiRO ", I motive powers with which humanity is
were adopted and further provided to impel and keep going this
protection were paeied in 1838. After ^ exi.tenoe are brain., labor and
many year, haveelapeed the asm# drama iu, Moh one u ^pendent on the
appear, on theGerm.nstage, other. Great aocnmnlatinn. of capital,
recent imposition of three mark., about hon,v blve ^ time, given rise to in- 
70 oenta, on foreign wheat and ryebythe 1 flaenw’ ebiob detor lnd check the 
retohstag. The mMAure »u | talented and the indmtriou.fromenjoymg
opposed by the Ot^rali and «oial fair return for the employment of
wSo are mamly <*e .ramienta ^«>1 their talent and indu.try. 
party, the imperiXta Li ttie^enter who The time h« arrived when all good and 
represent chfefly the country supporter, true workingmen should unite m a com- 
Of the government. This division of parties bined effort to secure to the wage-worker 
suggests another parallel between the Cer- of every capacity, both mental and phy- 
man and English corn straggles. The [ sical, a fair and just share of the benefits 
countries which will be most affected by the which their industry creates—not the 
new German tariff are shown by the follow- I least of these benefits is the right to have 
ing table of the imports of 1882-83. j a fair proportion of his time for rest and

recreation—and were the eight hour sys
tem to be universally adopted it would 
not only be an act of justice to the toiling 
masses of humauity but also one of 
beneficial

teklfl Colonist.El; v !
if TO frr.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1886.

THIRD SESSION.FIOHTINQ SBIPS OF THE FUTURE -:
m||p protests strongly 

against building any more iron-dads. It 
enumerates the disadvantages entailed on 
the British Navy by the application of 

plates to the sides or batteries of 
______-battle (or fighting) ships as follows;
1. The expense oi iron or steel armor ad
equate to increase the ever-increasing 
power of artillery is simply monstrous.
2. All fire from shipboard is known to be 
more or less inaourate, and the chances of 
a ship being struck to a vital part are very 
small indeed. 3. But if the armor-plating 
of a ship’s battery or turret be struck, 
and if it be not wholly impervious to the 
shell striking it, the effect of the blow is 
enhanced-, and the shield actually becomes 
an instrument for rendering the blow 
more deadly to the gunners behind it.
4. A ship has a certain tonnage displace
ment, according to which her weights 
have to be arranged. Hence, every ounce 
of armor weight decreases the gun weight 
or coal weight that she can carry. 5. Iron
clad fighting ships are necessarily of such 
a prodigious size that to possess a numer
ous navy and to conduct a great naval war 
on the principles that must be followed if 
we are to maintain a dominant position 
on the seas—that is, as a war of aggres
sion—is a financial impossibility. 6. It is 
almost certain that the bulk of the edu
cated naval opinion of the present day 
favors the view that the skillful use of the 
ram will be the guiding object in future 
naval engagements. Now., a mudern iron
clad is about as handy an instrument for

KrSa.'ïïïïS.T*'?
the ram thw torpedo, or torpedo .vessel, ro 
probably the most efficient naval-fighting 
weapon. But an enormous iron-clad is 
singularly open to attacks from torpedoes, 
and its size gives it no particular advan
tage in directing such attacks. 8. The 
great size, draught, and cost of iron-clads 
inevitably tend to reduce the feeling 
which should be uppermost in any cap
tain’s mind, that he “can go anywhere 
and do anything" with his ship. In fact, 
it renders him cautious—a deadly quality 
for naval minds. What, then, should we 
substitute for these gigantic armored float 
ing machines? To us it appears that 
the type of first class fighting ship which 
most nearly meets the requirements of 
the day is as follows : An uuarmored 
vette without sails, of two thousand to 
four thousand tons displacement, possess
ing good sea qualities, an armament of 
maximum weight and power, an under
water steel protecting deck, great capacity 
of coal stowage, handiness, facilities for 
ramming and torpedoing, and as much 
speed as can be given her. Such vessels 
would cost comparatively small sums, and 
we could maintain many squadrons of 
them.

veThe London Postm ESm LAND ACT.

Hon. Mr. Smithe was granted leave to 
introduce an act to amend the “Land 
Act, 1884.”

Second reading to-morrow.
NANAIMO WATERWORKS.

FAIS. «MB I 
SB»!» THAIarmor

line-of-
j BirrHs,>:T/

m
«ay desire to 
Death in The C 
Two Dollab as 
etder. bills or c

3 t

the good of giving any expression of the 
house at 
hinged on
his object in eliciting the present discussion 
and the government had anticipated the 
spirit of the resolution and had the matter 
under consideration.

Mr. Duck said he was glad to hear that 
the government had the matter under con
sideration, and with the consent of the 
house he would withdraw the resolution.

Withdrawn accordingly.

Localpresent, as so many questions 
it. The hon. mover had gained

Mlto me the whole letter is

■ f
l

The regal J 
held at 7:40 j 

Present—] 
and Oouns. 1 
Earle, Tesgtj

The minul 
were read an]

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. Cunnigham moved that this House 
resolve itself into a Committee of the 
Whole to consider Bill No. 19, An act 
to incorporate the New Westminster 
Southern Railway company.

The motion was lost.
KOOTENAY REVENUE.

Mr. Galbraith moved for a return 
•howto

From E. 
to the fact th 
four of his | 
the gravel pit 
either buy thj 
Referred to ti 

From B. 
deeding of F< 
The matter wi 
mayor to deal 

From G.

B
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From Draki 
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with power to J 
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Ooun. Robert 
should be open 
witted by the c 

Ooun. E*rle 
committee had 
greater than e 
been able to rej 

Coud. Warn 
Coun. Braden, 
Fiulayson be gr 
exceeding $200 

Coun. Smith 
had acted on hit 
matter, and he 
council should a 
submitted to tl 
would move tbi 
street committi 
satisfactory, the 
csed $200. Thc 
the street comm 

From Amor £ 
willing to oonveg 
at Spring Ridj 
latter would opi 
withdrawing the 

Coon. Smith i 
Oapt. Rudlin’s h 
don street ten f 

> Coun. Earle 
owners further c 
off the street, ta 
m a street lit 
Oapt. Rudlin’s p 
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On motion o

E

W"and he thought the list of charges was 
altogether too high.

Mr. Dunsmuir said he would support 
the bill, though the promoters had stren
uously opposed a bill of his last session ; 
still he believed in returning good for 
evil. (Hear, hear.) He also thought the 
price list of charges was too high, and 
.hoped that a reasonable schedule would 
ba struck in committee.

Mr. Raybould said that with reference 
to power over land, the company would 
have to purchase the land through which 
the pipes were laid, and certainly they 
should become the sole owners. With 
reference to the objectionable names, the 
bill was for the purpose of supplying 
water, and it did not matter who the 
parties were so long as they were respon
sible. The rates had been submitted to 
the council and other citizens, and as they 
did not regard them as exorbitant, this 

There was little 
prospect that the scheme would prove a 
paying one for some time to come.

Mr. Pooley said that there was a wrong 
impression in Mr. Raybould’s mind about 
remarks that had been made about certain 
individuals. It waa merely referred to as 
a peculiar coincidence that gentlemen 
should have changed their opinions so 
suddenly in reference to an important 
political document. He would support 
the bill, and thought if the Nanaimo 
residents favored the scale of prices the 
house should not object.

Mr. Galbraith thought the discussion 
was out of question. The bill 

was for supplying water to Nanaimo, and 
should only be discussed on that ground. 
He would support the bill.

The house went into committee on the 
bill, Mr. Wilson in the chair.

The committee reported the bill 
plete with amendments,

Hon. Mr. Smithe presented the 
turns asked for in the Nicola land dis
pute^ aud^he correspondence on the ques
tion of the Hastings mill not being con
stantly kept in operation.

House adjourned at 630.

;
3.

Junior.

Nanaimo.—The Free Press complains 
of careless blasting on the railway works 
and the bombardment of residences with 
fragments of stone. The name of the 
small pox patient is Mitchell, from Day- 
ton, Ohio. He is doing very well.

The railway camp in which the case of 
small pox has developed is twenty miles 
from Chemainus, which place is therefore 
in no danger of infection.

The McLkllan Contract.—One hun
dred men are at work on this contract, 
clearing the line of wood and brush and 
irepariug to grade. Boarding houses will 
>e built along the line of contract.

J. B, Ferguson A Ce.
Will sell you a 5-quire package of their 
Columbia note for 50 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lansdowne for $1. They al- 

, , x « lV , . ways have the latest Seasides, Franklin
work, department for that lungth of tune. ^uare and Lo.eU Libr.rie. in .took. 
An to the raerre pat on the cranberry Blank book, office .upplioa, orinting and 
swamp, that had been put on purely iu -
public interests, to admit of negotiations 
for the improvement of utterly worthless 
land which had always been open. He 
would not object to the substitution of a 
month’s notice, but three months’ was 
altogether too long. He thought the
House should go into committee and con- . . ,-rud.r
aider the amendments and report pro- SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE»
gross.

The bill was read a second time and com
mitted, Mr. Grant in the chair.

The committee rose and reported pro-



Mr. Galbraith said there was another 
view tu take of the question and that was 
as to whether a select committee had the 
right to administer an oath.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he had not 
heard of any accusation of forgery.

Mr. Speaker.—Will the hon. gentleman 
withdraw the resolution?

Mr Davie. (Victoria)— No, certainly 
not, and I hope the government will 
shuffle out of th

Mr Speaker.—The motion then must 
stand over. It seems to me it is out of

The motion was then postponed.

■
.->■

& AFTER INSURANCE COMPANIES.5
E It is the intention of the Dominion gov

ernment to introduce an amendment to the 
insurance act of 1879 with a view to pre
venting all unlicensed companies, bothti fe 
and fire, doing business in Canada. Un
der the existing law a large amount of 
'‘underground insurance” is done by United 
States companies who do not hold Dom
inion licenses. The penalty for soliciting 
or effecting business in such companies is 
$1,000, but as all such prosecutions must 
be carried on through the minister of justice, 
steps are seldom taken against guilty 
parties, owing to the great amount of red 
tape that has to be gone through to get at 
them.

£ house should not.

e matter.

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

m
iir INCOME TAX.

Mr. Duck moved for a return showing 
the number and names of all persons as
sessed on income, the source of such 
income and the amount assessed to each 
person in the electoral district of Victoria

/J:
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirie’s celebrated papers, snd Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or small, 
have our prompt attention, 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dir

ü ,

E Clt1i, AddressWilson said that some reason 
should be given for the unusual motion.

Hen. Mr. Robson was of opinion the 
result of the resolution would be 
necessary exposure of the business stand
ing of private individuals, and might have 
for its effect serions damage to the trade 
of some persona. Instead of doing bis 
(Mr. Duck» constituents a favor the hon. 
gentleman on deliberation would come to 
the conclusion that It would do them an 
injury. The government had no desire 
for secrecy in the matter, and the books 
in the coUeotor’s office were open to any 
one who wished to find out the amount 
paid in any particular case.

Mr. Helgesen contended that there, 
should be no secrecy in the matter.

Hon. Mr. Drake said that the motion 
waa too inquisitorial altogether, and might 
seriously affect the business standing of 
men who were of good nominal credit. 
The object of the motion might be only 
to satisfy personal curiosity. But it was 

too far to take any step such as 
interfere with personal business 

and legitimate interests.
Mr. Duck moved the following résolu- Mr. Orr said that the house of com- 

tion:—“Whereas the government have monshad passed a similar resolution in 
signified their intention to erect a 1877.
new gaol in or near the city of Victoria, Mr. Davie (Victoria) said that if the 
and whereas the present site ia not sait- commons had done so it was not the duty 
ably located, and the area of land too Df this house to follow a bad example, 
small to admit of construction of a build- The motion was altogether too inquiei- 
ing thereon of sufficient capacity to afford tonal, and it was manifest that great in- 
the necessary accommodation, and that it justice might be done to business men 
is desirable to obtain another site some- who were in good social standing and 
where beyond the thickly populated por- thoroughly houest. With the official ra
tion of the city. And whereas the re- turn before them, vindictive persons 
quirements of the city in the matter of might circulate it and represent to the 
reserves and open spaces have been en- public that certain merchants were not 
tirely overlooked; therefore be it resolved Buch as they had been presumed to be 
that a respectful address be presented and hence many honorable men might be 

-governor praying his honor to ruined.
s favorable consideration the Mr. Grant asked the leader of the gov- 

above facts, and no soon as the new gaol ment if the assessment roll waa open to 
shall have been completed to further con- all applicants alike or only to members of 
aider the advisability of transferiug the the house.
plot of land upon which the present gaol Hon. Mr. Smithe—Oh, yea, to all 
is situated to the city of Victoria for such alike.

nioipal purposes as to the laid city may Mr. Davie (Victoria)—Then if that ia 
seem expedient. the case we might just as well pass this

The hon. mover said the government resolution, 
was to be congratulated on its détermina Mr. Allen—In my district the assess- 
tiou to erect a new gaol in the vicinity of ment roll has always been public and 
the city of Victoria. It could not be said posted up.
that the centre of the city was a desirable Mr. Galbraith—Yes, and it ia tacked up
location for a gaol, and the land on which outside the court house for inspection, 
the gaol now stood should be made over Mr. McLeese thought the return was a 
to the city, lie complimented the gov- very necessary one. He contended that he 
ernment on their generosity, and hoped had a right to know what persons were as- 
that it might for once be recorded that it sossed, and to be in a position to know 
had done amuething iu favor of the city of whether the roll wui right or not.
Victoria. (Hear, hoar and la,filter.) »r WUeon BMd that the resolution was

The motion wm .econded by Mr. Gal- ? » desirable nature. It was calcul^
, ... , j -, , ; „„„ „niw_ ed to expose a man s private businessbralth, who did not anticipate an, opp,^ ^ wou,d l|e mbihiovou. in it8
ntmn from the government effect. The aet, moreover, did not call for

Hon Mr. Smithe «ud that the question ^ put np ». roll.
that first occurred to his mind was Mr. Duck said the resolution waa ennplv 
whether the motion was in order. Waslt moved in the interests of the public, for U 
competent fur the government to convey WM desirable to see that justice was done 
the land asked fori Did the resolution to all alike. It was a matter of fact that 
mean this? if not it meant nothing. It one man worth perhaps, a few thousands, 
only asked the government to consider the paid the tax faithfully, whilst others worth 
matter and that the government had ten times the amount paid nothing at all. 
already done time and again. He was Mr. Theo. Davie said that since he first 
willing to concede that the present site of spoke on the subject he had changed his 
the gaol was not a suitable one, but it was a mind. Only a very small sum. $300 or so, 
matter for consideration whether the pres- had been paid by the city of Victoria, and 
ent gaol should be iutnded over to the city »»« invertigetton waa required 
uf Victoria for it. own peculiar oae. But Hon. Mr. Bobeon exphuned tha the gov- 
could the government afford to do thia. ^“be^iS^
LUrt1 another worried ?3

question: whether, if the gaol were 
handed over to the city, it should not he 
converted into a central court-house. The 
hon. gentleman then proceeded to allude 
to the action of the government relative 
to the lots situate at Laurel Point and said 
the offer of 12 lots to the city had been 
made not for sale but with the idea that 
the city would turn the property into a 
public garden. The government held the 
offer open but the city council had refused 
it. There was nothing really objection - 
able in the resolution of the hon. gentle- 

because it meant nothing; but still

THE CITY SHOULD OWN THE 
GASWORKS.

on names* 'ÿ
Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he thought 

the resolution as at present should not 
pass, as it was based upon the assump 
tion that the lauds were under the control 
of the province. The sympathy of the 
whole house was with the object, and he 
would suggest that the hon. mover with
draw the resolution and submit one that 
jrouid,meet the.caap better. The hon. 
gentleman was entitled to every credit 
for bringing the matter before them.

Mr. Duck with the consent of the 
house, withdrew the resolution with the 
understanding that he would bring an
other before the house.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS TO RESERVES.
Mr. Duck moved, seconded by Mr. Gal

braith, That a respectful address be pre
ted to his honor the lieutenant-gov

ernor, representing that it is desirable 
that the question of jurisdiction between 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments in regard to foreshore rights 
to lands between high and low water marks 
and the various reserves of lands made 
prior to confederation within the province 
should be permanently settled, and request
ing his honor to take snch action as may be 
necessary to secure this object.

The mover said that while this might 
be similar to the previous resolution, the 
title to the reserves were in a state of 
doubt. There was a desire on the part of 
the government to transfer the Cedar 
Hill reserve to the city for the purposes 
of a park, but as they were uncertain of 
their power to do so, the matter should be 
settled.

Hou. Mr. Smithe said he thought the 
resolution was a very proper one to move. 
In so far as the reserves were concerned, 
he thought it was wise that the title 
should be settled—whether they were the 
lands of the Province or the Dominion— 
and he believed they were the property of 
the Province. He was glad that the reso
lution had been brought before them, and 
would only be too happy to act in the 
matter. He had discussed the question, 
while at Ottawa, with the minister of 
justice, but no final decision was come to.

Mr. Galbraith waa pleased that the 
honorable leader had mentioned the fact 
that he had had some discussion about 
the question of ownership of reserves, as 
he was about to ask that question, for there 

mention of it in the cor respond- 
He himself thought that these re— 

the property of this Province. 
Mr. Beaven asked the leader of the 

government if the Dominion government 
had made any claim to this reserve at 
Cedar Hill»

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that no formal 
claim had been entered for any of the re
serves, but the matter was in doubt. 
Various legal opinions were expressed 
either way on the matter. The present 
government took the position that the 
reserves at Cedar Hill and at Beacon Hill 
were under the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial authorities, though it was gener
ally understood that they were under 
Dominion authority.

Mr. Beaven said that the late govern
ment had handed over Beacon Hill park 
to trustees for the city of Victoria; and 
he held the opinion that Cedar Hill was 
in precisely the same position as Beacon 
Hill—the property of the provincial au
thorities.

Hou. Mr. Smithe said ho believed the 
rose tv os were the property of the province. 
[Hear.] However, 
mixed he thought it very desirable that 
the resolution should pass and the owner
ship be finally settled.

The resolution was carried.

m A day or two back the experience of 
Richmond, Virginia, was cited to show 
how cheaply a town may supply itself with 
gas and realise a large profit. It was 
shown that since the Richmond town 

hay taken charge of the gas subply 
s£arni»bed4t to private consumers 

- c-mts a thousand. Last year that 
*< M gas and coke _jbo .the aptotmt of 

i, lighted the streets at a cost of 
. and realized a net profit ef 

A recent number of the En
gineer mentions the town of Lipton, Eng., 
which one year ago ..bought the gas works 

the supply of light 
hands. The result has exceeded all

I
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councilzdfevb-. y/ GAMS LAWS.

Mr. Raybould moved the second reading 
of an act to extend the game laws to the 
electoral district of Nanaimo. Carried.

In committee, Mr. Grant in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Drake moved the extension of 

the law to the whole of Vancouver Island. 
Carried.

Mr. Cunningham—And to New Westmin-

titov hat
wm Feb. 21

Thursday, Feb. 26th.
The speaker took the chair at 2:10 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Fraser.
Mr. Cunningham presented a petition 

from Robt. Dickinson and others, residents 
of New Westminster, relative to the main
tenance of a steam ferry between New 
Westminster and the township of Surrey. 
Received.

matter was ref. 
mittee afid city « 

From John R 
sorry to trouble 
nuisance com mi 
which waa very ; 
ring to a section 

fire gardens f« 
From resident 

that the council < 
from Queen’s avi 
stating that a ch 
school through 
drowned. This 
63 ratepayers, 
committee and < 
cost.

into theirand took ster.Bismarck was Hon. Mr. Robeon—Only the city, I pre-

Mr. Cunningham—No, the whole district.
Mr. MoTavish moved the insertion of an 

amendment for the protection of quail and 
pheasants.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

v ■ expectations. The city daring the twelve- 
month sold £7004 worth of gas at three 
shillings per thousand, the cost to pro 
duoe which was £2278, leaving a net profit 
of £4726. The difference between 80 
cents or 3 shillings and $4 per thousand 
is so marked^that one’s breath is sus
pended in contemplation of what the 
profits of the Victoria Gas Co. must be. 
Ooal and lime are at our doors and , are 
astonishingly cheap. The small amount 
of labor employed is not more than 50 
per cent, higher than the ruling rates 
in Virginia, and our citizens are forced— 
beganthe Gas Company have a monopoly 
—to pay 300 per cent, in excess of a rate 
that in England and Virginia yields a 
profit of from 60 to 76 per cent, on the 
investment. If the Victoria company is 
given the benefit of the disadvantages of 
high labor and an antiquated niant the 
cost of production cannot possibly exceed 
$1 per thousand feet. Their profits are, 
therefore, simply enormous. The gas 
works are the best paying concern on the 
coast. There is nothing that pays better 
on the continent. They yield a clear 
profit of $3 per thousand; if they do not, 
shareholders should ask-the reason why. 
For every $4 the reader pays the Gas 
Company, $3 go into the pockets of 
shareholders, some of whom live in 
Europe on the revenue they draw from 
their investment here. Is it any wonder 
that in many stores and dwellings coal oil 
has lately been substituted for gas, and 
that several stores and workshops are pre
paring to light with electricity next win
ter ? What has been done in Richmond 
sud Lipton can be done here. The city 
council should ask the ratepayers for au
thority to purchase a modern and econom
ical plant, and should proceed to manu
facture a better article and supply it at 
$1 per thousand to consumers, and light 
the streets thoroughly. Gas, if furnished 
at that rate, would immediately supersede 
coal oil in every shop and house; it would 
come into general use for heating pur
poses, and would be introdiysed where 
power ia required in manufactories to 
drive email engines. The consumption 

rupled. The people have
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F THE NKTW GAOL.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL.

The house went into committee on this 
bill, Mr. Martin in the chair.

Mr. Davie (Victoria) moved the inser
tion of an amendment providing that, on 
iroof to the satisfaction of the Provincial 
Secretary any Chinaman who had pre
viously been a permanent resident of the 
country but who was temporarily absent 
at the time of the passage of the bill shall 
be exempt from the operation of the bill. 
Tha mover said that he moved the amend
ment so as to make the bill as just and 
reasonable in spirit as possible in order to 
secure its allowance.

Mr. Galbraith said the country did not 
want the absent Chinese back at all.

Mr. Grant said that he knew of a num
ber of Chinese who had interests in the 
Province, and who left fully intending to 
come back, and it would not be justice to 
refuse them. He would suggest that a 
time limit be named.

Mr. Davie moved the insertion of one 
year. — Carried.

Mr. Dunsmuir—When doee this act 
come into force)

Mr. Davie—Immediately.
Mr. Dunsmuir—You can’t do it. It 

must go to Ottawa first.
Mr. Davie—We won’t give them a 

chance to disallow it there.
Hon. Mr. Drake moved the insertion 

of an amendment imposing a fee of $6 on 
each Chinaman obtaining from the pro
vincial secretary a certificate of leave of 
absence from the province. Carried.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, and the house adjourned 
till 2 p. m. Friday.

m

IBB
m

Ü Austro-Hungary.........
Belgium..........................
United States...............
Great Britain...............
Bremen and Hamburg
Netherlands................. . ,

Germany produces about 260,000,000 the condition of the working classes has 
bushels of rye each year and about 94,000,- been much improved, although yet far 
000 bushels of wheat. Of these 32,000,000 from perfect, and the improvement has in 
bushels of rye and 12,000,000 bushels of j a great measure been brought about by 
wheat are required for seed—leaving about j the efforts of intellig rat and peaceable 
217,000,000 bushels rye and 82,000,000 j combinations of workingmen securing 
bushels wheat for consumption. In 1882- I parliamentary representation, and having 
83, the last year of which we Imve official I their grievances brought before the coun- 
returns, 21,314,330 bnahew J When I say combinations of work-
Ijo Mid 26,699,191 logmen X do not w»d eoeh formation»
were needed to mata. up the ero«a of^her I » ^ b ht „nd„r tbe oootrnl of a
ZHSfonn't of foodwkfchVe new law” UMorupufou. and ambition, leader, 

just passed by tbe reichetag, propoees to «hoee ebllitie. ere employed to produce 
exclodein order to -proteo/' the wheel terrorum aod forward them own per- 
growers notwithstanding the fact that they mcious measures, but such as are formed 
now receive the, to our eyes, phenomenal for the purpose of achieving an influence 
price of $51 a ton. and voice in the state by lawful and in-

1 telligent means. One cannot but be 
struck by the action of the local house in 
voting, as they did a few days ago,against

- it. * l ,-;k1o, «kiafliÎAn. I the nine hours labor bill, but it is my One of the '»b eotlon. eamelt h and trolt tbat the wage-
urged aga.nat the Soott Act, even amoog wil|>" b wise and just legi.Ia
those who, while recopmmg the evds of b{. ’rigbta recognised iu the
internperauce, do not beheve n proMbl- artet and Kcure the enjoyment
tien, 1» that ta adop ioo w.l eao.o . 9f ^ and oomfortable .hare of
serious losa to the public treasury. The ( . hi, inteiUgence and in-
Ootano government » du.try produce, and it i. by unity of
from license, last year of *40 000, and ai * tempered by prudence and respect
the act has lately been adopted in a nom- ^ , l?hat he Sill ultimately secure
her of new counties, tbe returns at the blea;ing, whioh to him rightfully
end of this year will, no doubt, be still L“ÏTl _ '
further diminished. The loss to the Do- Jn MOtioD of the British dependen- 
mimon government must be even more ^ ^ laborer and ..go-worker, both 
considerable. From erase and import ^ and femal bave tta great Chinese 
unties on wine, ano spirit, the DoraniMl^ ^ onnH>ud with, and before the 
receives annually about an million dollars I daiae, booa to enjoy their
ani this source Inte ntion, strong alTdeci.i.e ratrict-
wtU eventually be cut off *” i,. m^ure. will have to be applied by
indisputable faota, bnt there is much te ^ 0aliadial) p^nci.! governments. A 
lis ..‘d on the other side of the quetamn- Brituh colony um alwiy. been looked 
If the liquor traffic fill, tha coffero of the the of „ a heavelli rfter
government it cmpUeithe pooketa of the to which he an emigrate,and
poor; it make, msnyrn man, "^without ^ Mw> and |m> latad coantry, 
it would be a respectabk meohraeor „here hil lndaltry ^n be employed to 
laborer, a drunken idler, and lastly it i. a(1,antag„i \ai by persever-
*e cause of lawleMiiew tod enroe, and aBd diligfnoe, find, if not a compe
fill, our peu.tentl.rie. tod P'i.ou.^ouM , ,ore^rtai’„ anj eecare mean, of
not the Iom of the liquor raveuue be comf„rtab!e livelihood for himself .nd 
uesrly if not quite made opby tkedc- ^ ^ luoh have come here dor-
i » l,1 ex9en ,. l crime re ing the past twelve mouth.—.induced in a1.W.Ï If the law-breaking and crime re- r^t ,n^ure b tbe mfiüd roproaonl.
suiting from the use of liquor w. rc wit - J ^ „f a nllK..rUp„l„u, pamphleteers 
dm*" from the aggregate mas. a smaller ^ lQ ||||d lh„ utl‘r uuirUot fuily 8up-
Lt,t:;le^ly dimim,h«l numL P'^d by Chine» coolie Ubor. To,, 

of prisoners maintained at government 
expense would make a vast difference in 
the estimates for this branch of govern
ment expenditure. When in addition to 
this, the moral benefit to the community 
is considered, it does not seem as if the 
country has much to fear from the adop
tion of prohibition. It is a great experi
ment aud if the youngest among the na
tions is able to make of it a success, not 
all the glorions wars of the past will com
pare with this victory of Canada’s.
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Hope, Moved by C< 
Conn. Braden, th 
years’ services bj 
eity clerk, his wid 
oient to cover thi 
would amount to 

Coun. Robertso 
a dollar in any cai 
then do the sana 
pe ration laborers 

Conn. Braden t 
nie on hand Com 
first to vote $200 
surprised that b 
$460.

Coun. Grant fa’

THE SCOTT ACT. is
BIRTHS.

m In thin city, on the 21et inst., the wife of Mr. John 
Flewin, Sergeant of Police, of a son.m m

On the 25th instant, at the residence' of the bride's 
mother, 1026 Vallejo street, S«n Krancieco, Alice 
L&vinia Thain, daughter of the late Jas. N. Thele.-f 

city, to Glanent Edwin Renouf, of St.

By the Rev. R. Stephen, M.A., in this city,
20th inet-, P. Bummerfleld, U K., to Edith a 
only daughter of Mr. James Kaye

was no

servos were Saviour*»

«telaiïe!«%;
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Conn. Smith hi 

hs would not vote 
the improvement 
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the amount.
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The motion wat

John Signait, a
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.v

n< Intercommunication via the 
da Patel Dr..E Cu

would be qi 
suffered long enough from this heavy tax 
on light, and look to the prêtent mayor 
and council to lift the burthen from their 
shoulders.

-
' Ottawa, Feb. 12. —A return pre

sented this afternoon, of correspond
ence on the subject of the extension of 
trade relations between Canada and 
Australia, contains the foilowing letter 
from Mr. 0

From the sanitii 
there was a pool of] 
dora street; and ale 
plained of on Judgl 
net been abated.

The report was ] 
notices ordered to ti

THE CHINESE COMMISSIONERS’ 
REPORT.

Last summer when the Chinese oora- 
mission sat in this city the workingmen 
were counselled by some of their leaders 
not to appear before the body and give evi
dence. They were told—which was true 
enough—that the personnel ot the commis
sion was objectionable; but the bad advice 
was added that no person who had the anti- 
Chinese agitation at heart should furnish 
any information to the members. At a 
public meeting held in the Town Hall it 
was resolved to keep away from the com
missioners and leavo them to ascertain the 
facts for themselves. The Colonist denounc
ed this course as impolitic. Conceding 
that the commission was not properly con
stituted for the reasons that Mr. Justice 
Gray was an employer of Chinese labor 
and a strong pro-Chinese advocate, and 
that Mr. Chapleau was totally unacquainted 
with Chinese character, habits and history, 

Jfr-WtiThevertheless pointed out that it was 
^the duty of the Ottawa members, the work
ingmen and the public generally to place 
before the commission all the information 
of Which they were possessed. Th 
vindal government did its best to 
forward evidence, hut they were sadly 
hampered by the hostility of several promi
nent citizens. The Knights of Labor did 
finally come forward in defiance of the 
resolutions of the public meeting and gave 
valuable assistance; but certain grave 
nhsxoM that had been made at Ottawa 
jagainst the Chinese population remained 
unproved end the oommisaonert drew their 
labors to s dose here with a favorable im
pression of the Chinese. We have not a 

to «J in defence of the report. Even

life- arson Woods, of Sydenr;— 
Churchill, Sydney, Deo. 4th, 1884. 
Sib.—I would

A NEW BOUQUET
Ol Exquisite; richness of odor, distilled from natural 

flowers. The most delightful, dettes* and 
l*sttng iwrfume oi the day.

Bold hy all Druggists »ixt Perfumer*.
Price 76 oeiits per bottle.

Pi respectfully call your 
attention, ns an old Canadian, having 
the interests of Canada at heart, to the 
opportunity there is now lo open steam 
communication between Auatralia and 
the Pacific coast of tbe Dominion, mak
ing a through service via the Canadian 
Pacific railway to England, in fact 
round the world. For the past ten years 
the Pacific Mail Company, in connec
tion with John Elder & Co., of Glas
gow, have run a line of steamers from 
San Francisco to this city, calling at 
Honolulu and Auckland, under a sub
sidy from the New South Wales Gov
ernment of $160,000, and from the 
New Zealand Government of $190,- 

...... .... 00°- Two years ago our Parliament ro-
ment .hould be in a position te «ali» on solved that if the American Congress
^X^M'toy lamest ”

«2.60 per acre, still it would be absurd to “>.*dditional subsidy to make
suppose that town lots should be sold, at v118 ee[^loe more efficient, the subsidy 
that valuation. Since last session the from thia country would be withdrawn, 
government had so far over-ridden the ex* This has now occurred and the New 
uting aet by selling reserved lands be- South Wales subsidy has been with- 
fore the necessary thres months’ notice of drawn with much regret 
lifting the reserres had expired. A nom- this is Canada’s opportunity.
teg ÙSSÜtJinSZn°L*ül « -I ai. the exports to this
intending settlers leave the country the <*>untr7 . «• manufactured woods, 
government hsd acted in the interests of doors, windows, eta.; fash, canned and 
the Province and had opened op the lands dried, and most comes from British

FIl

Be- E LAND ACT AMSNDMRNT. The fire 
the fce <Hon. Mr. Smithe moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Land Act, 
1884, which was to the following effect: 
Section 57 of the 1884, would be repealed 
and ins toad the government would have 
the power to cancel any reserve, and hy a 
notice in the gazette throw the same open 
for pre-emption and purchase. Further: 
— Notwitstanding anything in Section 31 
of the Land Act, 1884, contained, town 
and suburban lots may be sold at such 
times and upon inch conditions as the 
LieutenantHGoveroor in Councilmay in 
each case order, and all sales heretofore 
made of reserved lands shall be held to be 
valid. It was desirable that the Govern-

the matter was au DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,fe
BOX

The city enginec 
a hex drain was 
street, near the 
ordered to be done

(SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.' del?The Poet and the Soldier.

- EGGS FOR HATCHING.N- CHINESE RESTRICTION.

fit
Mr. Skirving, a Lothian farmer, im

mortalized in a doggerel ballad Lieut. 
Smith, one of Sir John Cooper’s offi
cers at the battle of Preston Pans, in 
which the English were routed by the 
Scotch rebels. The affronted soldier 
challenged the poet to single combat at 
Haddington, “Gang awa’ back,” was 
the rusrio bard’s answer to the bearer 
of the cballaage, “and tell Mr. Smith 
that I have no leisure to come to Had
dington, if I think him tit to fetch him, 
111 fetch him, an’ if no, I’ll do as he did 
—ril rin awa.

- Mr. Duck moved seconded by Mr. Gal
braith, That the report of the committee 

inted to draft resolutions for trans- 
to the Dominion government in

'E IMPORTED PORE OREO FOWLS.
BROWN LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH 
Rocks, Hoad ads, Wyandotte», Bab- 
tame, Bronze Turkeys, TtwUeoee 
Geese, Rouen Docks, etc. Write te» .«éflk/*- 
Illustrated Pries List address C. P. \W 
STONE, Seattle, W.T. tetSdwlm

mission
regard to the restriction of Chinese immi
gration be adopted.

Several members objected to the last 
clause of the resolution, which asked for 
restrictive legislation to “prevept our 
province from becoming a portion of the 
Chinese empire.”

The report of the committee was 
adopted, the chairman to change the 
wording of the last clause so as to read, 
“to prevent our province from being 
overrun with Chinese.”

Mr. Galbraith thought, in view of the 
report that had been submitted by the 
Chinese commission to the Dominion 
house, that the resolution or address 
should be telegraphed to Ottawa, as well 
as mailed, to show the authorities there 
that they were still urgent in their de
mand for Chinese restriction.

Mr. Duck moved the resolution as

m The eom mittee 
varieoa works to 1 
that the fence be 
encroaching on R 
yvti sdoptod and

man
the government was not vet, prepared to 
say what steps it would take.

Mr. Pooley said that the building was a 
valuable piece of property which might 
well be used as a central court-house and for 
the registrar general and thus save much 
inconvenience.

Mr. Davie (Victoria) said the resolution 
should be postponed for further consid
eration. He referred to the great loss of 
time resulting from compelling aaitors 
arid jurors and witnesses coming from the 
city to the James Bay building. He 
thought that most of the government 
work could be conducted at the present 
city gaol if an additional story were 
erected. The disposition then of the 
present government grounds might be 
considered, whether the city should

w*

THE NORTH A SOOTH 8ÀAMCH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE ANTI-CHINESE BILL.
Ooen. Roberts, 

tien ef Ooun. Tet 
Heistennan and

Mr. Theo. Davie’s bill which was passed 
last session and disallowed at Ottawa, was 
re-enacted yesterday by the house. It 
imposes stringent penalties on any person 
bringing a Chinaman into the province 
and; provides for the due imprisonment of 
all Chinamen who may enter the country 
upon any pretext whatever. The act 
which is to Some into force immediately 
upon the rising 6f the house is British 
Columbia’s answer to the Chinese com
missioners’ report. The mover of the 
bill stated that he had no doubts of its

WILL HOLD A

Bg
At their Hall, South Saanich, os FRIDAY, 6th March

TICKET8—Gentloman, 82; Ladle» Free.
fe<4dwtd

sii. Kawil________„
»*!■• of property
•Us.
_ Ooeo. Tsuue uii 
Mr. Bm.ll would ■ 
•tattar of the two 
km the final déchu 
th* Cenoai

K-- Th* public abb cautioned against imi
tations of Perry Daria’ Pain-Killer, and 
to be suspicious of persona who recom
mend any other article as “just a> good"; 
many of these they make a little more 
profit upon, but which hare no qualities 
in common with the Pain-Kilter. 8*

I CAME TO THE PREMISES,
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white, and one White Steer 

It not claimed within ton day will be sold, 
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mayor’s von.
Conn. Robertson wanted the matter of 

giving the mayor a double vote in ballot
ing to be settled, as he thought it illegal

Coun. Teague also would like to have 
the matter finally settled, as there had 
always been a considerable amount of 
wrangling over it. He was opposed to 
the mayor having two votes, as he thought 
It gave him too much power.

No action was taken on the question.
JAMIES BAY “FLATS.”

Coun. Grant moved that, Whereas the 
James Bay flats are a nuisance, that the 
legislature be asked to convey them to the

was intended to strengthen the 
hands of the city members who were ask
ing for its transfer to the city.

The resolution was carried.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Coun. Braden called the attention of 
the street committee to a dangerous hole 
on Blanchard street.

On motion of Coun. Ward, the city 
barrister was instructed to take steps to 
have the injunction removed from Beacon 
Hill park.

On motion of Coun. Smith, the fire de 
partment were requested to hand over 300 
feet of old hose for the use of the water 
commissioner.

On motion of Coun. Smith material was 
ordered to be furnished for building a 
fence and improving the house at the 
water works.

The council went into committee of the 
whole at 10:20, Coun. Grant in the chair.

HIUTIA BA BRACKS. What Some People Say. DELAYED DISPATCHES ÎBRITISH COLUMBIA DEFEICES A TEXAS TRAGEDY. CHINESE COU IS8 JOKERS* 
REPORT.

WUPAT. FEBRUARY 57, 1887.

TO IHSGRIBERS AN0 IMTENDINC= 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Senator Macdonald 
hod Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare, M. 
P.s, have had an interview with Hon. Mr. 
Caron in reference to tho oration of bar
racks at Victoria, B. O. ! lie Minister, 
after listening carefully to what, thw had 
to say, stated that Major General Middle- 
ton would in all probability pay British 
Columbia a visit, and before taking action 
he would await the report of that officer.

Heavy Lumber Contract.

That Burton, Cunningham’s accomplice 
in the dynamite business, will turn 
Queen’s evidence.

That a man wm captured in London on 
Wednesday night while scaling the wall 
of the artillery armory in Finsbury 
square.

That eighteen years ago a couple in 
Philadelphia were “married for fun.” 
Lately the man died, and neither having 
in the interval married in earnest or ap
plied for a divorce, the woman lays claim 
to an estate of $300,000.

That Wolseley says he will retake 
Khartoum.

ITALY.
Naples, Feb. 25—The third Italian 

expedition to the Red Sea, which roil- 
ed yesterday, has been followed by six 
torpedo boats

Fearful Fight on a Railroad 
Traie,What the London Times Said 

Tweaty-dve Tears Ago. The Development of HeamsM. 
of the Coantry Depends 

on Chinese.VANCOUVER ISLAND WILL except meagre deuils^ thf' kilbn^f
SAUEE*,FebE2^he latest news M *HE POINT OF ATTACK.

from Agig and Siatai confirms the re- night. The News’ San Antonio special
port of a brilliant victory won by the “Naval Station and Fortlflca- ?Lve8 the following details of the tragedy:
Mudir of the Taka and Shutters tribe tlous Must be at Esquimau. trn^Ta Go*.liogV *°°°»P«nied by two
EEErS^tiF aft -r a, ^sSpSESt

» .P° , e .fnend,y tribes for I860, the argument in favor of Burrard ^e-keeping. The prisoners were James 
supplying the garrison of Kassala with Inlet, near New Weetmin.ter as a naval Pltt* and Charles Yeager, who have won 
grain. It is now stated that during the depot, and a suitable place for forti- notor>ety m Lampasas and Burnet conn- 
battle no less than 3,600 Hadendowahs fixation* is effectually exploded. The îi®" <*« highwaymen and postoffioe robbers, 
were killed, and among the slain was . ” of that date said: "If all that The officers and their prisoners occupied
Seikh Moosa. The Kassala garrison is " ™,1'red for a na',al station be so much aeat* ™ the smoking oar, on opposite
short of food and ammunition and as rater '°r,° many «hips to float and anchor «'dee of the coach. The pnsonere were (Esduti,. Dtapatch loTh. Colosut,)
the else» u j j , ?’ “ >n. and se many acres of land for docks eecurely handcuffed together. They were ,,
, P ace 18 hard pressed by the enemy in a wilderness, these essentials are ob- accompenied by Mrs. E. A. Drown, grand- The ronort „f the Fob- 24-
despite the resent repulse, a surrender tamable in Burrard Inlet. But as the mother of Pitts, and Miss Rosa laager was nresjnt^t f the.OI,lnMe commission
must result unless the garrison is re- n“',“1 station placed in that locality in- Bister of one of the prisoners. The wo--’ stated that the raïïl'n t°"mght' 11
lieved soon. volves the navigation of a portion of the men occupied seats immediately in front resources of British noièmU6" a °f ‘a®

KoRTlFeb. 25.-Gen. Brackenbury, Stra.ts of Fuca of the whole of Canal de of ‘be {*"*>««">. who in turn were es- largely on the continued mSux .d ^
commander of the late General Earle’s EttoriM°df rq^he /""" °J the A™erican ®**®d bY ,our men occupying seats re- and recommends that moderate reTtri!’
fcree reports from Hebbed opposite Xrlv/h "ofZ cfiiitf "Th” T. ^
Kaniet Island, that on the 21st, his Georgia, a. well as the other waters which ‘ram pulled out at San Maries, two men Utta£ and Thti îZn** ^ n*‘d

Moody (B. 0.) Ga- entire force, including 780 animals, intervene between Burrard Inlet and left the «moker, carrying with them a ment on ‘“îî Dominion govero-
,miS.V’?P0,'‘Dg .wom»n auffrage in the gnus and equipment complete, crossed Ksqaimait and the ocean, all of which father valise into the second class coach tax of Em ! *** l®g“UtioD- Imposing a
“h"tmebgnePmthn0that •f,,'?UmMl,ilin over ^e right bank of the Nile and would be an iddition To a adjoining. After . abort time they re «dliW coming*^ thT Zi ’““î"
day, "Do T-,T Lnt Lna® was ready to advance at daybreak on '°y«« ‘ong enough already, and which l™d to the smoker, and occupied the rev.Z Z ni«d ^ ̂ ‘î®
marr’y a nigger?" If our Oatadtan frtand *° Z ^™“da P"»"n attracted ‘the oilnT to ''"'TT' whose Tut, it
manTZ^^^:^-d scene of Coh tie Zt and* -diticn of Tm^U

women voting, and none but the scale- found some of Stewart’s visiting cards, the squadron. Esquimau ta near the became satisfied that all was well The „ P°rt uP?n metiers pertaining to thewsg. hurt therebyt-Z-ost/alcffi^. and paper» belonging to HerbLt and oce.o7easily acceïïSls ï, d J an d tLght pn.ouer, and women .ere .LtioLe * ^ Z,u!L^«report
ssaKfisrs-sa SB'SfcC-ES

ptr,;r d̂oonLdN.:;„«'.n1 of,thfi ,rr izriXLi Britov
work. She is'gutted and hlled with sand. The seas could be rendered partially secure; tol. This was followed b/a raSddiLwT th« Domiim," goverument to study and

That a Chinese portrait painter in w0“nded of Brackenbury’s party are »nd it is well situated for supplying ships of shots which filled the coach with a dense relx>rt uP°u the problem of Chinese iiu-
Chicago and his wife applied to a court doing well No deaths have occurred t" defend the entrance into the Straits of smoke, in the rifts of which the prisoners m,8ratlun, « related to the development
for permission to adopt a white baby, hot since the 12th. Tho health and spirits ,lca~~a measure to the accomplishment were noticed to be moving toward the op- °* th? northwestern wilderness, report
the judge denied the application. of the troops are excellent. Onlv 18 v which "Port San Juan,” situated on P°sUe side where seats were oocnpied by «trongly m fsvor of having »1] the Chinese

men besidL the wnnnded -I L Vauvonver Island, near the entrance, ®oabng and, bis deputies. The first evi- ‘h»y f" R«t. H.rdly any one else esn 
r, ,k nî®*^important facilities in having a dtmtly miesed the marshal. He was in the 'V0 there, sod Chinese thrive. Following

London, Feb. 25.-A dispatch from harbor throe miles long, and capable of f01 of drawing a pistol, and while rising to Is a synupsis „f the forthcoming reports of
Korti says the Kamsin winds which «nchormg a fleet in safety. From this ““ ,, a 8ec?nd shot rent the air, and Judge Gray »ml Secretary », Sute Chap-
do not generally begin before March, port one or two ships could blockade the 8“fj“tan80Us w‘‘h‘be crack of the gun the lean, who were appointed by the Domin-
have already begun to blow over the «trance and make Fuca Straits a British intoThe^sTlnd hi, weTnTÎ.’J?01 Ua- head T, 8='ernment t„ proceed to British
Soudan and have assumed almost the ldte- while Esquimait is close at hand to ing Deputy Manning fo/a time''to1thTImOIi' ®”!umb,a laat. «nmmer to investigate the
intensity of sirroccoa The w.nd is hot, « At” Vmtorii th ”eCeasa7 a,,ist- BefoveThe^epnty ronld free Mm»U from “ 'TtT se^'t’T
and^companied by Winding clouds of ”S& IVZZ “I B°ritiïh S
sand, which cut I'beneede pomla The the point of attack, if any attack is made Manning took a position in ^ *,nd CbaPle*u -Hh the Chhieee qnes-
troops only find shelter by lying down on one of theee colonies by any hostile door to prevent escape of prison™ by t^! ‘‘»n from the United Stales .Undent,
with their faces to the earth till the P°wer, as it must be secured to make the exit. After he had fired every shot in his tb® rcsu t "f bis visit to Sso Francisco
storm passes, when they struggle out ‘fontl°<mt tenable if taken. So that if pistol he deliberately drew a pencil and be- and otbor American cities. While the
of the sand almost cboaked and blind- ,.urr"d b”1®1. we™ ““de the naval sta- 8“ to remove the exploded shells from his *T° °omm'*smuers deal with the different
ed. The cavalry horses suffer terribly ,^OUJd ™,ol,o th'« «oomaly-thst «i-shooter, while the prisoners were pep- fbaaM of ,b« question they concur in
fmm tho effect'» of tho hot i.i . j V* , .tbl> bqsd-quarters were over there, P ” 8 away at him. their general conclusion. Not one line ofm “ be effects of the hot blasts, and the ships would always be stationed at Deputy Lying backed to the tear door ‘hoir report is other than favorable to a
many of them have been no injured Esquimait. The naval station and forti- of the firing whenever a glimpse of ““tinuslion of Chinese Emigration It
that they had to be shot It is suppoe- fictions must be at Esquimait. the prisoners was to be had through the ** P°‘“tad out that the development of
ed the Kamsin will prevail about a **~^~ ■ smoke. The prisoners rushed onto the both British Columbia end California, as
month. Eastern Canada mail rear, furring Loving to the platform of the »h°wn by evidence taken, has been mainly

_____  sleeper, when the deputy fired the last due 1° Chinese labor; that it is essential
p„ News.™ n « » .. “bot a" tbe desperadoee jumped from the 60 tbe continued prosperity of British
e.r Northern Psc.s, Ra,lwiT. train. The train WM in fuU motion A. Oolnmbm tbst Chinese Should be allowed

Montreal, FeR 18—O’Rielly, edi they struck the ground Col. Mayfield, of to Mttle In whatever numbers they deslred 
tor of the Boston Pilot, and an Irish Helena, Carnes county, who was in the And th°y recommend that the only ro- 
exile, was invited to lecture before the ®nd of the fir»t class coach, fired a well- ^riotive legislation should be in thedirec- 
St. Patrick’s society, but Earl Gran- dlre®fced ehot at the prisoners, as did tion of providing greater police and saut- 
ville, British Foreign Secretary of State C.ond“c*°® G«or8« w- Fowler, who wm Ur7 regulatiuos to prevent crime and dis
and Sir Alex. Campbell, Dominion W by th" "mok“ Uj the fir™8- ®**® *mong them-
Minister of Justice, have refused him a scene or confusion.
admission into Canada unless he comes "f Pnaoner* m,de off in a northerly 
on Lis own responsibility, when he is tw^oYeU.^PUta U pras'n" ^0 ^ 
liable to arrest, as a sentence of high wounded, as Yeager was almost dragging 
treason is hanging over him. him when they were l«t Men mthl

Thomas Cramp, one of the most pro- lane- 
minent citizens here died this morning.
He was only sick 24 hours and a con
ference of medical men and others is to 
be held here shortly for the purpose of 
making preparation against the threat
ened invasion of cholera.

The Salvation Army barracks are 
nightly besieged by à hooting mob, 
wteo openly defy the police.

Steps are being taken to establish an 
independent law faculty. Mgr. Fabre 
has issued a mandate forbidding any 
such movement, being favorable to 
Laval University. If the promoters 
insist there will be a revolution.

A criminal suit of conspiracy, enter- 
by Colonel Whitehead against 

White, Maillet and Keefer Bros., who 
were interested as defendants in a civil 
action about machinery was decided 
against the complainant

The snow storm has demoralized rail
way traffic. A number of trains have 
been cancelled. The snow is deeper here 
than it has been since 1869.

There were 900 Roman Catholics 
died in this city since January 1st It 
is so unprecedent that Father Leutenne 
referred to it in his sermon on Sunday.
No cause is assigned. There 
epidemics.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—A despatch says 
that Mr. McIntyre, M. P., of Prince 
Edward Island, is improving from the 
effects of the recent frost-bite. Much 
sympathy is felt for him thrqugh the 
death of his wife on Mondav last, 
which was brought on by anxiety 
count of his illness. His father died a 
week ago.

Ottawa Feb. 18.—The largest delega
tion which ever visited Ottawa

/V r Strongly Favors Con tin 
of Immigration.

nancem85. the Finance 
Mr. Woods:— 
e any com mu ni- 
eminent.”

MBTIM, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS:

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonial February 26.

Municipal Council.

Wednesday, Feb. 25th.
™ ïOfiralar meeting of the council was 

■eld »fc 7:40 last evening.
Pteeent—Hie Worship Mayor Rithet, 

and Oouna. McKillioan,Robertson, Smith, 
Karla, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and 
Warner.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

ft°m K. V. Bodwell calling attention 
to the fact that gravel was removed from 
f0M of hu lota »t Spring Ridge, next 
the-gravel pit, sod «king that the council

This Messrs. Croft & Angus of the Chemain us 
Sawmill yesterday signed a contract with 
Mr. A. J. McLeUan, contractor for the Es
quimau section of the E. & N. Railway, for 
from 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 feet of timber 
required in th

They Want all the Chlaeee they 
can Get.

» dlstan

hf the Teiaf
[Preacher !”
nr correspondent, 
Lsday’s issue sp
ider the influence 
Its worst form. In 
Le whole letter is 
lose of having the 
Lntioned brought 
lis may be an un- 
but iu view of the 
that oau be taken

That Gordon's last letter is brief but 
full of the pathos of despair. In it he 
said all was up and he expected the end 
in ten days, and adds: “It would have 
been otherwise had the government kept 
me informed. Adieu all.”

A Bitter Fight Expected la the 
House.

construction of the section, 
delivery to be made during the progress of 
the work.

/

Personal. That bharon has filed notice of appeal 
in the divorce case. It is said that the 
worry and excitement incident to the case 
have caused him to age greatly, and that 
should he die before the matter is finally 
decided, his heirs will try and compromise 
the case with the plaintiff.

That for straight, uumixed 
ungrammatical, illogical and predicated 
upon errors—we put forward and edi
torial from the Port

m
Mr. F. G. Vernon and wife, Mr. W. 

Power, Mr. 8. T. Tilley, and Mr. W. N. 
Bole were among yesterday’s arrivals 
from the mainland.

Mrs. Allen arrived from Clinton last 
evening by the Princess Louise to join her 
husbaud, Mr. E. Allen, M. P. P.

Mr. T. C. Atkinson, barrister of New 
Westminster, came down by the Louise 
yesterday.
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Irdize the future 
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til place is therefore
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Matrimonial.—Mr. C. E. Reuouf, of 
Nicholles & Renouf, of this city, was 
wedded in San Francisco yesterday to 
Miss Alice L. Thain, daughter of the late 
Jas. N. Thain, of Victoria. We wish the 
happy couple every happiness and pros 
parity.

What Some People Say.

HiM
d^ogofF^nw^reidtarteTounc^ b-t not s ,ingle Smith.

Th. tastier wm left in the hsude of the 
owwot to deal with.

frouk G. W. Baker asking permission 
to remove building. Granted.

From Drake & Jackson, in reference to 
111, and Geo. Montobio, asking 

the name of the solicitor who had acted 
for the city in the matter. Received and 
filed.

From 0. T. Pen well asking for the use 
of a portion of Broughton street while 
erecting building. Granted.

From 0. T. Pen well calling attention 
to a nuisance existing at Church Hill 
and asking that it be abated. Referred to 
the sanitary officer for report.

From J. 8. Teague, on behalf of H.
L. Jones, asking for street lines on Quadra 
street. Granted.

From Mr. Humber asking permission 
to use a portion of Yates and Broad 
•t**®** while erecting buildings. Granted.

Fkom Johnson, Yates <fc Jay, on behalf 
: L. Apponyi, asking permission to build 

» aewer to connect with the Union Club 
Referred to street committee

*

Yale District.—Weather has been 
very mild, snow and ice gone, stock look- 
ing well.... The merchants of Kamloops 
have unanimously resolved to discon
tinue Sunday trading... .A man known 
i»a “Red McCartney” was blown up and 
from the injuries received died in a few 
days after. —Sentinel.

,That all the Massachusetts towuf^ 
cities are obliged to give school books 
all other supplies to the pupils free.

That a Boston maiden has a pair of 
gold-rimmed spectacles made for her pet 
pug. He just looks too intellectually 
lovely for anything.

That Freddy Gebhardt has registered 
his racing colors in England as “pink with 
gold spots. ” Their first appearance there 
will be on Eule, in the Epsom or Ascot

■

Lucky Numbbr.—At the drawing of 
the second appropraition of the Van- 

Island held at Harmony Hall on 
Tuesday evening last, Mr. R. B. Esnouf 
won the luck pot of $2,000. His num
ber was No. 4. He was offered $150 for 
one chance comprising $1,000, but de
clined the amount.

The Empire Brbwbry.—Messrs. Peters 
& Co. have nearly completed their exten- | ttted" 
sive new brewery on Spring Ridge. The 
brewery will have a capacity of 30 barrels 
daJy, and every kind of beer will be

couver
Planing Machine Accident.—While 

Tommy McGilligan, a young man of 
about 17, was working the planing 
machine in Sehl’s furniture factory yes
terday afternoon, his left hand was 
caught in the rapidly revolving machine. 
In an instant his hand was fearfully lacer- 

He immediately went into Dr. 
Taylor’s office next door who attended to 
the injury. The top of the thumb was 
cut completely off; the first finger waa^ut 
almost in two, the second joint broken and 

tt „ , the bone had to be removed. The bone*^0WDBR WoRKS—H re- I of the three remaining fingers were also 
neuT',rk", °J l.h7, Hamdton ct badly and the bone, broken la two of 

on thU uLn Ï BreC>d “ 0yator «“Y. ‘hem. He only lo.e. a portion of the 
a ™ d‘ ,he™, the company have thumb, though the hand waa fearfully •wm^rr^dlhX. C—— !>~d ^.illtakeremetin,^

That the English Salvation Army in
tends to carry the war into Africa, so to 
speak, by starting a mission in Canter 
bury, the seo city of the Primate of all 
England.

That England's supply of coal will be 
exhausted in 2145 at the present rate of 
consumption.

That a man got up recently at a church 
meeting in Augusta, Me., and after ex
plaining that he had been reduced from 
affluence to poverty, requested the church 
to return him the sum of $2,000 which he 
had given to it when he was wealthy. He 
didn't pot it.

That the Japanese have a new diction
ary of the Chinese language, comprising 
no less to an forty volumes.

That this is Victor Hugo's eighty-fourth 
birthday, and great preparations are 
being made to observe it in a becoming 
manner.

That the report having gone abroad 
that the mercury went down to fifty bolow 
zero in Manitoba, durring the recent bliz 
zard, the journals of that banana country 
demand public retraction. They say it 
never went below forty-six.

That a dull thud being out of a job, 
owing to little doing iu the hangman’s 
line, applied for appointment at a skating 
rink. The dull thud was at once engaged 
and foqnd plenty to do in his line on the 
floor of the rink.

.

. :

of M
•ewer.
with power to act.

From Roderick Finlaysou in reference 
to_ opening and grading1 of Quadra 
struct, sod enclosing cost of same as per 
tender submitted to him by Jas. Baker.

Oodn. Robertson thought that the road 
should be opened according to plans sub- 
Reitted by the city engineer.

CouDa Earle explained that the street 
committee had found the work much 
greater than expected, and had not yet 
been able to report.

Couai. Warner moved, seconded by 
Conn. Braden, that the request of Mr. 
Fiulayson be granted, and that 
exceeding $200 be expended.

Coun. Smith said that Mr. Finlayson 
had acted on his own responsibility in the 
matter, and he did not think that the 
council should act on it without it being 
submitted to the street committee. He 
would move that it be referred to the 
atreet committee with power to act if 
satisfactory, the expenditure not to ex
ceed $200. The matter waa referred to 
the street committee.

From Amor DeCosmos staling he was 
willing to convey 800 feet of hie property 
at Spring Ridge to the council if the 
latter would open Femwood road and 
withdrawing the proposal of last year.

Cowl Smithrefetred to tho tact Hut 
Oapt. Rodim s house encroached on Pan
dora street ten feet.

Coun. Earle said that the property 
owners further un had also taken ten feet 
off the street, taking Capt. Rudlin’s fence 
•a a street line. To correct matters 
Oapt. Rudlin’s property would have to be 
purchased.

On motion of Ôoun. McKillican tho 
matter was referred to the street 
mitiee aàd city engineer for report.

F««m John Boyd, stating that he was 
sorry to trouble them again about the 
nuisance committed by Lange & Son, 
which was very disagreeable, and refer
ring to a section of the bylaw. Referred 
tv are gardens for report.

From residents and ratepayers asking 
that the council open up Blanchard street 
from Queen’s avenue to King street, and 
stating that a child while on the way to 
school through the field was nearly 
drowned. This fact was attested to by 
63 ratepayers. Referred to atreet 
committee and city engineer to report

Bkicks.—The North Pacific brought over 
a couple <$$-- brick machines and a steam 
engine, consigned to the contractor for sup
plying the brick for the dry dock. A site 
has not been definitely located, though 
several suitable pieces of clay land are 
under offer for the purpose.

tract.—One hun- 
ou this contract, 

wd and brush and 
uurding houses will 
of contract.

Development of Cariboo.
(Occasional Correspondence of The Colon lit V 

Babkebville, Feb. 14th, 1885.
In Barkerville two petitions to his ho__. 

the lieutenant-governor in council have been 
circulated for signatures during the laat

. Tbs rity marshal of Tacoma ha, been I gerçai 8X”“ STh tÏT'nre 
taipcaeheH by twelve citizen, for allowing Lee by the üLin^vem^ent 
illicit liquor selling and foiling to suppress quested to survey this district. Now con- 
house, of questionable repute. I sidering the extent of the province

SCHOOL Social.—At the 8. W. Saanich I ^
school house on the west road there will made in such a great and important work 
he a socal held on Friday evening, which It may require many years before even a 
will be attended by the scholar, and their single district can be thoroughly explored 
friend, Preparations have been made »ud surveyed. Then it is only natural to 
for a pleasant evening's entertainment. | expect that the first survey will be made in

a district from which the province may de
rive the most benefit. Now, of all the dis
tricts, we regard Cariboo as the most im
portant, therefore it has the first claim, for 

____  is one of the oldest, and though its mines
hJr^T?-1the Eii“ A-d®"°">

» f"°?V , province. Moreover, we think there U
• mr* unae® x'lffden, of Kamloops, la in more money and energy annually

m , , in this district in prospecting tium to any
Mr. Woods (Woods A Turner) of New other, and as very little is known with re- 

WastmiDster, is in the city. I gard to the extent of the gold-bearing belt
Mr. R. L. Cawston, of Osooyos, re- both money and energy are liable to be 

turned yesterday from a three months’ j wa8^ed. Therefore, we hope it may please 
visit to that portion of the “frigid zone” the government to grant this moderate and 
which lies about Stratford, Out He re- rea8ona?le request. But if this request 
Porte frightfully coll weather in the east pannot.be granted at present, if the survey 
which is in marked contrast with the’ I in district must be oomplet-
•pringlike weather here. f~' then would it not be wise for the mem

ber for Canboo to ask the provincial legis
lature for an appropriation to survey this 
district, for a few thousand dollars oould 
not be spent to a better purpose.

The Seattle Chronicle has the following- I . The other petition recommends that a 
"ThePortMoody Gazette ray. Port M ods ^ °f “l® Tac6‘it 8™"1 ™ the bed of 
property advanced 300 per cent, within "ham creek he given to any company three days at Victoria-, lots that were'I wlU work 1‘- Thm petto™ has not
offered at $190 and no buyer, are now ■*?. U“,mt'r"aBty as the other,
•ellmg at $300 faat.” Thi, ta wholly u„. wî^ Leek nori^aura '°” 
true There ha. not been a .ale of Port ob^™^, olp^wo“y
Moodj property closed in Victoria for ing the creek on a large scale, but they ob- 
many month,. That towu i, ,offer jeot because they think a petition nnneoes- 
ing from the complaint that sooner or sary, for nearly the whole of the ground 
,ater—end generally sooner than later— from the Ballarat to the upper line of the 
overtakes "boom citioa”—guneinnera. I old Cariboo claim, which is now called the

—------------ King claim, is occupied. Between the King
Marine. I °° ’a upper line and the Baldhead Co.,

there may be four or five hundred feet of 
Steamer Idaho will leave Portland for I gronnd’. ,a“d ibere may he

Victoria to-morrow. r the same amount between the Barker Co.
Ship Astoria ha. railed with V. 0. Co.’s l .s»! .IT. .N^tefT®d ^ L' WintriP- 

coal, and ships Majestic and ünd.nnted °' fe°nek u ««opted
are under thf.hutee. wtah the exception of the ground men-

Steemship iknasl, Cratle is loading !!i , î?"’® ®1d ? ,m,“ ,triP ^e oral
Wellington coal. g ”'dl0 "f tbe «eek from the upper line of

1 the King claim to the canon. Now if any
mg^rad1™^"™1’ I ”"-1^ or lease6 it !£ 3SÎ
ta*re„t *>’°r older suter, Seattle, have no objection, but they have an ob-

merry time all H'Æ

£ - 3:va rev^l am„o.mtH0f Jhero company, fet them stake the ? ”
m -h l ' • amor>8 the police; the city „,d the miners have 
marshal is impeached by the mayor; Then why a petition!
tar6e.réXT.reden n “",de,r,thr C,ty 0har Having stated the view, of some of the 
nenn^t^ i d ,‘ll®gal; >be tomperance miners interested on the creek we shall 
andP.h«h i‘ ? îsh TUnlClpa campaign I now lay before yaur reader our opinion

d b!-" °.f tbe «loontsts; the liquor respecting this greet enterprise. Be it 
dealer complain, of the injustice of the observed it is only an opinion. From the 
c,ty council in refusing turn a license; the canon to the Ballarat, a d.stance of nrarlv 
aw7th«“rTnCe attention, and two mile., we think there are stWtaomaltogether the season promise, to be a five to seven million, of dollara in the 
lively one. If we can all maintain au ground. The average depth of creek is
iX nrêLrh.™6 “SW Ph",Jaobb- B1Ity I=et, with ,nT,era|e width ~ thi 
f y b*.rm “ liksly to result surface of three hundred feet, and about
from the« excuementa.-lWntato. two hundred feet in th. krttlm ofZ 

_ _ I channel. With regard to the water there

Ere sir- ssatrat ïa i i±

_________________ _ P® rightly worked it might be worked out
Last pall e simple-looking man passed t,we.lva ,,r ÇFteen years at an annual 

through the town selling to ladiesPa. he about thl,rty th™«a"d dollars,
went, what he represented wore the bulbs i a'“?.uut of ,m'me.v r«quired to pur- 
of the Japanese camélia, at from $1 to ° “““ ei'.“tlnd. r,«bUl w,u “ot be as largo 
$2.50 each. The bulbs have iust de ” many "nagroe, for times are dull end 
veloped, and prove to be the common . preSent ™oda of working the creek is 
Chinese lily, worth about two bits a not v?ry advantageous, so that both 
dozen. | ground and water may be had at a very

reasonable figure. Moreover, tome of the 
A man in Montreal by the name of claim holders might be willing to take 

Forcimer, claiming to be a British Colum- aharee in the company instead of cash, 
bian, recently accused two companions We might state here that the ground 
named Fleishman and Faldman, of rob- owned hy the Ballarat Co. is not india- 
bing him of a quantity of jewelry. Upon pen^ble to the enterprise; all that is re- 
investigation it turned out that it was a 9uired is » right of way which can be had 
trumped-up charge, the accused parties *rom fche gold commissioners without 
being equally interested in the valuables. 0,|rning the ground. However, very 

D v"—-— much depends upon the manner of work-
Brick Yard—Messrs. Kempeter Bros., *ng the ground. The first thing to be 

who have the contract for supplying the done for the parties deairing 
brick for the dry-dock contract, have ae- to form themselves into a company then 
oured 25 acres on the Gorge road above they can ascertain from the olairaholder 
the bridge and will commence operations on what conditions they can have the 
immediately. The property waa purchased oreeh, for it cannot be expected that the 
from Messrs. Wilson A Dalby, the price mmer will abide by any price set upon 
paid being $200 per acre. his claim when there is no company to

—---------- buy. We hope the enterprise will not
The Suicide at North Saanich.—Police hare to ?° * begging outside of the pro- 

Mugintrnt^> Johnson, Superintendent Bloom- v*nce for if the company was organized 
field and Dr. Harrison proceeded to Saanich tb«re w scarcely a miner who would 
yesterday, where Mr. Johnson empanneled take a few shares in it. Moreover th 
a jury and held an inquest upon the body are other portions of the district that 
of John Davis. A verdict was returned believed to be equally aa rich ae William 
that deceased came to his death by his own | Greek, and they might be worked by such

a company. Scrutator.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Tacoma, Feb. 25.—Wilson and Wil 

fley, President and Cashier of the Sav
ings Bank, arrested for embezzlement 
of $700 on complaint of Thomas Ma
loney, waived examination and 
held to bail with W. H. Fife as bonds
man for Wilson, and J. E. Burns for

—m àCs.
» package of their 
9 cents, or 6-quire 
i for $1. They sl- 
Sessidee, Franklin 
Libraries in stock, 

ipplios, printing and 
aper bags are their 

trade agents for 
pen, and Staffprd’s 
», large or small, 
ttention. 
rer 23, Victoria, dw

cla sum not
The commissioners 

eudeavor to show that every industry hi 
British Columbia has been developed by 
Chinese labor. To check it or pass any 
restrictive measure by which the Chinera 
will be driven out of the country would 
be a death-blow to all such industries.

Ottawa specials intimate that there will 
be a bitter fight iu the house when the 
repoit is presented to-day. Although tho 
government last year disallowed the act of 
the British Columbia legislature restrict
ing Chinese immigration, it waa hoped 
that the commissioners would have re
ported favorably, and this session of the 
Dominion parliament would have allowed 
the British Columbia act. It is now evi
dent that nothing further will be done to 
prevent British Columbia being overrun 
by Chinese.

Excitement continues on the Chinese 
question, a committee having been ap
pointed to solve the problem.

A special meeting of the City Co 
«I baa been called for Monday night to 
try the charges of Marshal Fulmer 
against the police officers, and of the 
Law and Order Society against Ful
mer.

That the friends of Edmund Yates have 
petitioned for his release.

That an infernal dynamite machine was 
found in a Pennsylvania court house on 
Tuesday. Had it exploded 200 lives 
would have been destroyed.

That the actual population of the 
Chinese empire is 280,000,000.

That î fond father waa

The train, after a delay of three or four 
seconds, was stopped. All was confusion. 
The coach was filled with Hhe smell of 
blood and powder fumes. Investigation 
revealed that Marshal Gosling was dead, 
lying on his face on the seat occupied by 
him before the firing. The fatal ball took 
effect in the rear of the head, burying 
itself in the brain just back of the fore
head. Mrs. Drown, Pitta’ grandmother, 
was lying near, almost dead, shot in the 
stomach, and in great agony. Mi«i 
Yeager, alstef of bne of the prisoners, 
was found in an unconscious state in the 
seat recently occupied by the prisoners, 

through the leg below the knee. 
Deputy Marshal Manning was powder- 
burnt in the face and shot in the neck 
and shoulder.

Two shots had gone through the firat- 
clasa coach, one of which grazed the head 
of a lady, who was thrown into

Address

From the Daily Colonial, Feb. 27.

Personal.ELLIGEHCE.
IIT1SH COLUMBIA.

ENGLAf» D.
London, Feb. 25.—The troop ship 

Poonah, with troops for Soudan, which 
waa disabled

telling hie son 
about "the wonders of modern ' science. 
“LodE ' at astronomy, for instance,” said 
hef “men have learned thw distance of 
th?****8» «id what they are made of.”

Yes, said the boy, “and, pa, isn’t it 
strange how they found out all their 
names Î”

Harbor
on Monday during a 

heavy gale off St. 1res, has been towed 
into Cork. A flotilla of tugs from 
various port have been searching for

Pt Townsend 
i, Seattle OLD WORLD GOSSIP.

Nkw York, Feb. 16.—A cable speci- 
al from London of Febrnarjr 14th rays: 
It ia rumored to-night that Queen Vic- 
toria’a illness exceeds the 
nient made from Osborne to-day that 
her Majesty was suffering from 
cold and had been unable to leave her 
bed for two days. It iu stated hy |ier- 
sons familiar with the Queen’s house
hold that her Majesty during tbe last 
month has been exceedingly anxious 
and continually worrying over the af
faira of the Government, and eauncial- 

i-i -, mentioned under arrest, lv as to the ouleome of the Soudan ex-
dCradora,ng,Hrei™og^,r,t«vere Not^“^
failed him, from lost of blood, and he *h®,t V’® “®W? ut tbe fa ol Khartoum 
was taken aboard the train, which pulled "nd tbe n,urder ol Gord™ sorely dis- 
out for New Braunfels, where the wound- breBaed ber Majesty, she insisted on do 
ed women and four prisoners were dieem- *nf> her full share of the 
barked and lodged in jail. The remsio 
of Marshal Gosling, accompanied by 
Deputy Manning, were taken to San 
Autonio. The wounds of Manning *re 
serious, but not necessarily fatal.

THE TRAGEDY COMPLETE.

Posses have left Austin and San An
tonio for the scene of the tragedy, to aid 
in the capture of the desperadoes, while 
deputy Loving organized a party at New 
Braunfels last night, and instantly started 
>n pursuit, which found the dead body of 
Pitts a short distance up the lane from 
the scene of tragedy, and came upon 
Yeager, eight miles distant, who gave 
fight, but was pierced by three balls fired 
by the posse and disabled. He was taken 
to New Braunfels, where he died. The 
four men under arrest are confederates of 
the dead desperadoes.

Mrs. Drown, grandmother of Pitts, died 
at 3 a. m. in jail at NewjBrannfela, in great 
agony. Pitts was wounded in four different 
places, three of which were mortal. They, 
at the request of Mrs. Drown, were buried 
side by side to-day. Miss Rosa Yeager, to
gether with the wife of Pitts and the wife 
of her brother, are incarcerated in the 
second story of the jail, while the male con
federates are incarcerated in lower cells of 
the jail at New Braunfels, where they will 
be held until talk of lynching subsides.

Deputy Manning, who made the gallant 
fight against the desperadoes, ia lying in a
Kburied to-m 
military and & i
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That Tacoma has held a public meeting 
and resolved that Chinese should be ex
cluded from the city limits and advising 
all citizens to refrain from giving them 
employment.

That Miss Crouse at the next entertain
ment will probably carol, “Still so Sauftly 
o’er me stealing.”

That the O. R. A N. Co. will reduce 
salaries and working forces after the 1st 
prox.

That a California state senator, Perry 
by name, stands charged with procuring a 
counterfeiter’s pardon for $600.

That it is reported the small pox out
break at Chemainua was caused by the 
unearthing of the skeletons of two Indians, 
who died of small pox several years ago, 
while excavations for the railway line 
were in

That General Grant’s cancer is assuming 
shunning proportions.

That the high liquor license law has 
been defeated in Minnesota.

That that festive mosquito alighted on 
the line last night and the wire fell at 
once. Wire lines so weak.

London, Feb. 25.—Sir Henry Gor
don, brother of tbe hero of Khartoum, 
has requested Zebebr Pasha to open 
negotiations with El Mahdi for the 
restoration of the private papers and 
other personal property of General Gor 
don, which fell into the hands of El 
Mahdi’s troops when Khartoum was 
captured. Zebehr, is requested to in
form Ei Mahdi that these souvenirs are 
only wanted for the satisfaction of Gen
eral Gordon’s relatives, and is authori
zed to guarantee that no military use of 
these papers will be made.

Ix>ndon, Feb. 25.—The blue book issued 
this morning, which is taken up with the 
correspondence concerning 
and Samoa, contains a report from Sir Ed
ward Malet, British minister at Berlin, of 
an interview with Prince Bismarck. The 
latter read to Sir Edward a dispatch he 
(Bismarck) has sent to the German minis
ter at London. This dispatch is dated May 
5th, 1884, and its object was to show the 
British government that England could 
render Germany a signal service in the lat
ter’s policy of colonial extension. In case 
England should undertake to grant this 
favor, the dispatch indicated that Germany 
in return would support English interests

home. The dispatch further gave it ,
to be understood, that in event of failure to here to-day in connection with the 
secure the desired arrangement with Eng- Licensed Victuallers’ Associaton. There 
land, Germany would be under the 
sity of seeking from France on irimilNr 
terms the assistance that England refused.

announce-
chan 4

to, Pt Townsend 
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Getting: up a Boom. a severe

The rear of tbe smoker was riddled with 
bullets. The train stopped within 400 
yards of the lane through which the 
prisoners were fleeing. The deputy 
marshals had reloaded their six-shooters 
by this time, when Living was called to 
the assistance of Conductor Fowler, who 
had the four

r, Pt Townsend
'

■sun, Pt Townsend
l^isnaimo
|r Westminster
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i Francisco 
he Harbor 
[Nanaimo i were no

New GuineaFrom Thoe.'Elliott, enclosing bill for 
laying sidewalks, $762 16; and from the 
Telephone Co. for rent of telephones and 
placing wires. Referred to finance
mittee.
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Harbor

Townsend consequent 
work which Egyptian affaire entailed 
upon the Government, and the re&ùlt 
was a strain on her nervous 
which made rest, imperative.

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC.
It ia stated that the annexation of 

the Samoan islands by Germany was 
in pursuance of a secret agreement be
tween the Governments ot Germany 
and England. The officials at the Co
lonial Office believe the agitation of the 
Australians is only teoqwrary and they 
say there is a growing feeling both in 
Australia and England that Germany 
will be a good neighbor, and that it is 
wise to give Germany an interest in 
the Pacific islands, to offset tho aggres
sions of France. Iu the meanwhile the 
Recidivist bill has lieen passed in the 
French Senate and is almost certain to 
be passed in the Chamber of Deputies. 
Waldeck-Rousseau refuses 
whether or not the Government in
tends to seud convicts to its new colon
ies. Lord Derby, English Colonial 
Secretary, maintains that Australia is 
too strong to fear a rival in any neigh
bors from Europe.

progress.

nleti. New Westminster 
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Westminster

psystem,
auditors’ statement.

Conn, ^ard moved that the assessors 
mad collectors prepare a statement giving a 
return of all lands sold for taxes within the 
municipality; the situation and numbers of 
lots sold; dates of sales; amount of taxes 
due on said lands at dates of sales; assessed 
▼alas of said lauds at dates of sales; 
of purchasers; present assessed vaine; 
amount pf taxes paid on such lands pur
chased since dates of sale. Carried.

Pt Townsend 
B, Seattle

A Port Townsend Sensation.

About a year ago a young lawyer re- 
oiored from Whatcom to this oily, and 
began the practice of law here under the 
tiame of John B. Voorbees, by which 
name he had been known there. He waa 
associated with Mr. Alb. L. Teele, also 

comer, formerly ef the firm uf 
Bryant & Teele, of Whatcom. The firm 
of Teele <t Voorhees flourished here and 
was accorded a liberal share of patronage, 
and last November Mr. Teele was elected 
a justice of the peace for this precinct, 
after which the firm dissolved, and Voor
hees hung out his individual law sign. 
Last Saturday he took passage to San 
Francisco on the ocean steamer Mexico, 
under the name of Peabody, since which 
time it has transpired that his real 
« Thus. Nevins; that he was some years 
ago elected mayor of Adrian, Michigan,
portion*©*ihe
city s bonds sod sold them to the amount 
of fifty thousand dollars for public water 
works. Afterwards, it seems, the law 
under which these bonds were sold waa 
discovered to have been repealed, and the 
bonds worthless. His relatives in the 
east are said to be excellent people, who 
are in deep distress about the matter. 
His friends here claim that his indebted
ness in this place will be paid in full; 
that he has gone east to stand his trial, 
and that he will be vindicated, etc. 
Whether he has done so, or has gone to 
escape further detection, the future alone 
will tell. He is a fine lopking young man, 
moved in good society while here, and 
has developed a progressive, business-like 
spirit, and has made many warm friends. 
—Port Townsend Argus.
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We | wt«re nearly two thousand delegates iu 

all. They present a memoral to the 
government asking for a modification 
of the Canadian Temperance Act. 
What these modifications were they re
fused to say. It is understood, however, 
that the question of compensation to 
liquor dealers and also that the sale of 
bter and light wines be introduced in
to the Canadian Temperance Act. One 
delegate states that the government 
will be asked to stop the submitting of 
the Canadian Temperance Act in any 
new counties for two years, so as to 
test the working of the measure in the 
countries in which it has been adopted. 
A meeting waa held at the Opera 
House, and an adjournment made un
til to morrow, when Sir John has pro
mised that the

neoes-OBANT TO MBS. LEIGH.
Moved by Conn. Smith, seconded by 

Conn. Braden, that in consideration of 20 
years’ services by the late Wm. Leigh as 
city clerk, his widow be granted a sum suffi
cient to cover three months salary, which 
would amount to $450.

Goun. Robertson opposed the granting of 
a dollar in any case. If they pension one 
then do the same to all, and pension cor
poration laborers as well as clerks.

Goun. Braden thought if there was a pic
nic on hand Goun. Robertson would be the 
first to vote $200 or $300 for it. He was 
surprised that he opposed the grant of 
$460.

Goun. Grant flavored the granting of the

:ITH8.
in»t, the wife of Mr. John The Old-Fashioned Mother.ground off 

no objections.
Thank God, some of us have an old 

ither-not
period, enameled and painted, with her 
chignon, her curls an bustle, whose 
white jeweled hands never felt the 
clasp of baby fingers; but a dear old- 
fashioned, sweet-voiced mother, with 
eyes in whose clear depths the love 
light shines, and brown hair just thread 
ed silver, lying smooth on her faded 
cheek. Those dear hands, worn with 
toil, gently guided our tottering stops 
in childhood and smoothed our pillow 
sickness, ever reaching out to us in 
tenderness. Blessed is the memory of 
an old-fashioned mother. It floats to 
us like the fragrant perfume from 
wooded blossoms. The music of other 
voices may be lost, but the entrancing 
memory of her will echo in our souls 
forever. Other faces may fade a wav 
and be forgotten, bers will shine 
When in the fitful

ID. fashioned mo a woman of the
the rem.lenee of the bride's 
eet, S«n Francisco, Alice 

of the late Jas. N Thehi. ««f 
’in Henoul, of St Saviour's

city, on the
ith Adelaide,

4to state :
M.A.,

, C P.,
» Kaye

In this ->*

-kTHS.
February, John Bagnall, * 

ig-, aged 67 years.
Goan. Smith had made up his mind that 

he would not vote for anything other than 
the improvement of the streets.

Goun. Ward opposed the motion giving 
the amount.

Goan. Teague said that if he 
Mrs. Leigh was in actual want then he 
would favor such a grant, otherwise not.

The Motion was put and lost.

THE DYNAMITERS.geneer.

LOTOS
OF THÇ

government would 
meet them and give answer to their 
demanda A number of temperance 
men are watching the liquor 
Parliament did not sit to-day, being 
Ash Wednesday.

Ottawa,. Feb, 16.—Gordon Brown 
is here. He is said to be negotiating 
with a view to establishing a paper iu 
Toronto or controlling the

Mr. Kirk, a supporter of the go 
ment, has intimated his intention of 
attacking confederation during the 
sion.

IdK4

London, Feb. 23.—The government 
has instructed the British authorities at

6k«
•onucu inav me dynamiters will await 
the result ef the forthcoming trial of 
James G. Cunningham, charged with 
high treason felony in causing the re
cent explosion at the Tower of London, 
before attempting any other outrages. 
The police officials appear very nerv
ous and uncertain in regard to the out
come of the trial of Cunningham. If iu 
stated that the Dublin detectives who 
were brought to Loudon to work up tbe 
case have uot been able to lodge any 
information with Poland, Solicitor of 
the Treasury, showing any connection 
between Cunningham and the Invinci
bles in Ireland. Rumors are afloat to
night that a dynamite outrage far ex
ceeding the recent explosion at the 
House of Commons will zignalize the 
opening of Parliament. The reticence 
of the Scotland Yard authorities in re
gard to the recent discovery of a dyna
mite factory in the Edgeware road lias 
increased the belief that the detectives 
are tracking a dynamite factory simi
lar to that of Whitehead.

The wide-spread distress prevalent 
throughout Great Britain has embold
ened the anarchists in England. 
Justice, the organ of the Démocratie 
Federation party, in an article to-day 
warns the Government that horrible 
bloodshed, and perhaps reflation, will 
ensue if it continues to insult working
men. It is estimated tbet thousands of 
laborers are daily refused work at the 
docks of London and also at Liverpool 
and other large shipping port*

some
sanitary report.

From the sanitary officer, stating that 
there was a pool of stagnant water on Pan
dora street; and also that the nuisance com
plained of on Judge Grease's property had 
net been abated.

The report w 
notices ordered

Hong Kong to relax the regulations of the 
foreign enlistment act, so as to permit 
French men-of- war to coal and repair In 
ports under English control, upon condi
tion that the French squad 
tho right of search without detaining 
English vessels.

Diplomatic correspondence between the 
British Minister at Pekin and the Chi
nese government contains a protest from

Major BeH has passed through here LtS 

en route to England. The company has ing the Chinese to poison the French at 
decided to convert the large hotel on Tonquin, Saigon, Singapore and Penang, 
the farm into an agricultural college, ^he British minister constrained Tsung 
Mr. Bell haa gone to bring out stud- Ll *° amend the proclamation and
ents and instructors and make other ^rt,ment‘C,n u tihinMe at ,s™:
arrangements. Eberts, the secretary of g^B^in Wh° “ °’
the company, is here.

It ia understood that Galley will 
take the contract to complete the city 
hall of Winnipeg, and do it in a short

BOUQUET
odor, distilled from nature! 

t delightful, delicate stnd 
fume ol the day.
Rfists end Perfumers, 
siita ] er bottle. «

ron exercisesas received and the usual 
to be sent.

/-fire escapes.
The fi» |râ{duns reported, stating tliat 

the %‘S deptfteient had ordered fire 
eeeapdti, and" that the Knights of Labor 
be so advisèd. Received.

pauses of busy life 
our feet wander back to the old home
stead, and crossing the well 
thrt-bhhold stand 
hallowed by her presnece, how the feel
ing of childish innocence and depend
ence comes over us and we kneel down 
in the molten sunshine streaming 
through the open window—just whore 
long years ago, we knelt by our mother’s 
knee, lisping, “Our Father.” How many 
times when the tempter lured 
has the memory of those sacred hours, 
that mother's words, her faith and 
prayers, saved us from plunging into 
the abyss of sin.—^The Household.]

once more in the room
iWREHCE CO.,

I AGENTS

TREAL. BOX DRAINS.
The city engineer reported, stating that 

s hex drain was necessary on Simcoe 
street, near the Park hotel, 
ordered to be done.

STREET COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The committee reported, recommending 
various works to be done, one of which is 
wet the fence be removed on Church Hill 

\ - yofosebing on Burdette avenue. Re- 
F**rt adopted and works ordered to be 
dene.

marine.

FOR HATCHING. British ship Eastern Light, from Has
tings Mills, and 0. B. Kenny from Moody- 
ville, have arrived at Sydney.

Suicide at North Saanich.—John 
Davis, a former prosperous Oaribooite, 
and more recently ; a farmer: at .North 
Saanich, put an end to hi# existence some 
time during Tuesday night by placing a 
gun against his side and firing a shot 
through his body. He had been drinking 
very hard recently, and on Tuesday night 
his daughter fled to a neighbor's to avoid 
his violence. In the morning 
turned, and found her father lying 
in a pool of blood, with the gun by his 
side. Davis was a Welshman,, and was 
better known from a peculiarity of one 
of his eyes as “Walleyed.” An inquest 
will be held on the remains to-day.

At the assembling of the supreme court 
of Washington Territory on Tuesday a 
Mrs. Phillips wais chosen fore-man of the 
grand jury.

'Work

ÏRTED PURE BRED FOWLS.

■N LEGHORN8, PLYMOUTH 
, Houdans, Wyandotte*, Ras- 

Bronze Turkey», Toulouse 
, Rouen Ducks, etc. Write toe 
rated Tries List address C. P. 
B, Seattle, W.T.

Socialist Pra.dc and Speeches.
yT

leMdwlm St. Louis, Feb. 22.—Socialistic la- 
T ta t • . bor unions, trades assemblies, and an-

v I I T, Dorsheimer, of New arc-hints, to the number of 3,000, par-

-s-STtar
ern next summer for the land grant. duke, the Mayor and members of the 
The Oinadian Pacific Company wants Legislature. They carried banners read- 
a th'rd interest m the land which it ;ne, "Break the Slavery of Starva- 
clatms to be worth $5 an acre. There is tion,” “Bread is Freedom," “If Nece- 
overy prospect that the road will be Bsrv we can Break our Iron Banda" 
Unfit many event. “Abolish Convict and Child Labor.”

HaaiiHsviLLK, Feb. lfi.-Ben,. Joquees After the parade there was a meeting 
barn with all the contents wore burned aml violent speeches were made. A 
thi. morning. Two valuable braves -and Iarge force of police preserved order.
hve cows perished. Loss, $3,000. Insur- „...

new wap 
SALS *t ML

Award. —Mr. E. T. Hamilton, contrac
tor and builder, has been swarded the 
contract for Mr. Theo. Davie’s brick 
building at the corner of Bastion and 
Langley streets and will begin work im
mediately.

More Bricks.—Mr. M. Humber has 
reoeived an extensive piece of clay land on 
the Gorge road and will enlarge his already 
extensive brick kiln and yard. Mr. Win. 
Williams has also secured clay laud on the 
Gorge road and will manufacture bricks, 
tiles, etc.

&the creekSl SOUTH SAANICH 

URAL SOCIETY
ASSESSORS.

Ooua. Robertson moved that the mo
wn ef Goun. Teague, appointing Messrs. 
Heistorman and Croasoaile assessors, be 
rsseinded. He did not think that the 
two assessors were n 
Russell was competent to judge 
value of property better than any one 
else.

Oohu. Teague said that he believed that 
.* H-oaeell would require assistance, and 

■either of the two new assessors would
ffTrVniinriT*1 decision “ tbe but

FILL HOLD A

dead
ry, for Mr. 
' * of the

Saanich, on FRIDAY, 6th Mardi
man, 82; Ladies Free. 

fe-24dwtd Û

THE PREMISES, ■

FEBRUARY, TWO BULLS, 
white, and one White Steer, 
ued within ten day will be sold. 

MRS. TURGOOSE,
South Saanich. 

fe26dwM|
The Victoria steam laundry 

managed by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Martin. ed for $1,000. OF BRITISH SOUMIS. 
W. WA1TT A M.
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course—but he (Mr. SemUn) 
agree with him.' There was no necessity 
£or the extension. The railway grasped 
the Occident as much at Port Moody as it 
did at Coal Harbor. The whole of the 
lands of Burrard Inlet were open to the 
commerce of the world. How were we 
I going to enhance the value of these lands 

7 merely extending the line six miles 1 
T tie necessities of the case were fully met 
when the railway reached Port Moody, 
and Mr. Van Horne when he said the 
railway company would require the 
entire waterfront for railway purposes 

have referred to a future age.

had been described . Hewmm8a£§s*-,'Â or»hw not accepted »ny portion ot Port 
Hmnumnd tovnaite; he has not .«one 
away; and the only salvation of New 
Westminster is not to connect with Port 
Moody, but with the 0. P. R, a connec
tion which, we feel glad to say, will be 
made, as the result of yesterday’s vote.

8yr*ny<

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable Jbo the stomaoh, 
harmless in its nature, painlees in M ft t 
tion. Cures habitual Constipation,- Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and aets on the Bow- **r 
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills aud3f#*pp, ’ * 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which.* * 
acts. Better than bitter, nauseous Liver 

dicines,pills saults and draughts. Sam
ple bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents, w

h ;nfmr’might well be regarded aa the grandest 
triumph of the ages. It might be said, 
with its lines of steamships on the two 
great oceans, to compass a hemisphere, 
grasping the Orient in one hand and the 
Occident in the other; it was an achieve
ment of which Canada and, indeed, 
Great Britain, might well feel proud. 
Through it our nation would be placed in 
a position of great advantage, aa the 
Canadian Pacific railway, with its ocean 
lines, must become the great highway of 
the nations. The hon. the premier, in 
speaking to the resolution the other day, 
had pointed out the great advantages this 
line would enjoy as the channel for the 
immense tea trade between Asia and 
Europe, and that gentleman had shown 
complete mastery of the subject. But, 
although doubtless an important item, 
tea was by no means the only trade 
destined to pass over the line. Looking 
at the matter more particularly from a 
provincial point of view, hon. gentlemen 
most see what vast markets would be 
opened up beyond the Pacific through 
the instrumentality of this stupendous 
land and ocean highway. Colombia, 
while receiving in her lap the 
wealth of Asia and Australia, 
would send out to peoples beyond the seas 
her lumber and coal and, above all, the 
product of her wondrous sea farms, be
sides many minor productions, while from 
the “great granary of the world” (as our 
American neighbors themselves have ad
mitted it to be) beyond the Booties would be 
sent out breadstufis to feed the millions, in 
exchange for the wealth of Asia. He be
lieved people generally had a very inade
quate conception of the wondrous develop
ment and wealth all this.involved for Co
lumbia, which, from its geographical posi
tion, climatic attractions and varied and

revenue such as 
stood on the floor of the house to-day the 
best abused man in the country; and for 
what? Because his foresight and judgment 
had been proved to be right; because, in 
short, he had committed the unpardonable 
crime of success. He must apologise for 
having occupied the time of the house with 
statements so personal ; but he had felt it 
dne to the country, the house, his hon. 
colleagues and himself to make the explana-

ofFOURTH PROVINCIAL L_ 
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

did not
telegram from Mr. McTiernan, Indian 
agent at New Westminster, in which the 
latter stated that his signature to the doc
ument dated the 23rd June, 1884, re
ferred to on page 10, purporting to con
vey the land now claimed by Walls and 
Others to J. M. M. Spinks was a forgery.

cam» Ten Friday, Feb. 30th. ilt was open the geüuinenee. of this Joou-
HUmilipoJK m Vamp a eu. ment that your committee based para—

------- ^ The speaker took the chair at two g^pjj 5 0f their report. . Your committee
From Mr. C. W. Busk, who arrived on o’clock. have heard the evidence of McTiernan

the Enterprise last evening, it is learned Prayers were said by the Kev. Mr. upon this question and are of opinion 
•that all the men at Camp 10, where it it Baras. that they are not a competent or fitting
reported there has been an outbreak of private bills. tribunal to investigate such a matter,
smallpox, are white carpenters and chop- Mr. Martin presented a report from the They therefore suggest that a commission 
pars, and are a very superior class. The private bills committee stating that be appointed to inquire into the genuine- 
camp has been quarantined, but none of several bills were submitted with amend- ness of the document with full power for 
the men hate shown a disposition to ments. that purpose and that the applicants claim
1mlve. The tént-mates, fifteen in number, dbydook claims. to be favorably considered by the house
of the tick man, have been isolated from Mr T j)avie asked the leader of the be dependent on the result of that inves-
the rest of the Workmen,. and will await government if it was the intention of the tigation. H. Helgesen.
results. The supposed infected camp is government to make provision for claims 0. A. Brmlin.
two and a half miles from Nanti mo. On againsfc the drydock, referred to previously Charles Wilson.
Friday night the hotels and boardti^- by the member lor Eaquimalt. Mr. Dunsmuir moved, seconded by Mr.
houses at Nanaimo were searched by the g0n. Mr. Smithe said that when the Cunningham, that the report of the select 
police, and til railway men found there quation was before the house he had committee be adopted.

ordered to return to their camps. g ta ted that the Dominion government had Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Capt. Rudlin, of the Enterprise, caused assumed the payment of all liabilities and Helgesen, that the report signed by 
a medical examination to be made of all fchat Bpeoi&i provision had been made for Messrs. Wilson, Semlin and Helgesen be
passengers who came aboard at Nanaimo looal debt8. The government felt that adopted.
before leaving for Vistona yesterday r men bad a claim on the gov- The mover stated that the only change
morning. Early in the aftejhoon, His ernment> and as a sum had been paid from the previous report was that in
Worship Mayor Rithet, with his eus- them from the Dominion government in clause 4 an amendment had been made,
tomary forethought, accompanied by the exceM Df wbat they had paid out on the In it money compensation was mentioned, 
health officer, Dr. Jackson, proceeded to doc^ ^ waB the intention of the govern- Mr. Dunsmuir said that they did not
the outer wharf and signalled the Enter- ment to pi** an amount on the estimates report any money compensation, it might
prise ar she approached the harbor to for the purpose of paying these workmen, be land, money, or other kind of oompen- 
come alongside. An examination of the gay an amount of abont $6,000. sation.
vessel was instituted, and Captain Rudlm ' __MPANV Mr. Wilson said that he would have
having shown a clean bill of health from ’ . moved the adoption of the report moved
Nanaimo, the steamer was allowed to The petition of the New Westminster . Mr Dunsmuir if he would not have by x

sassaaae* ssssssss essss <
Coal Harbor in considerntipn. of the non- npon the disease said to have developed reived. > appointed to inquire into the genuineness t
employment of Chinese pn that section of there. squatters claims. of a document. As he had stated before t
the road. The extension is for only a Later.—It was reported last night that Mr. Wilson presented the report of the it was not for the purpose of inquiring 
twelve-month; and we codnot see that the the patient is afflicted with the measles committee appointed to inquire into into the legal rights, but to see whether 
country will be injured by the concession and not with smallpox. claims of settlers at Coal Harbor, pro- there was any truth in the matter of un-
when all the money spent iu construction ----------♦ posed to be transferred to the Canadian genuineness.
will be paid to white men. A few specu- Untie Putnam. Pacific railway. Also another report Hob. Mr. Davie said there was one
lators may not be able to realize on their ——— emanating from the same source. The peint of unanimity in the two reports, and
lands as quickly as they wished; but the This talented actress and her excellent firet report is as follows : that was in reference to the Indian claim,
country at largewill bo benefited by the company commence their engagement at report or select committee. the most important one. The committee
adoption of the amendment. Philharmonic Hall on Tuesday evening v,m, an agreed they could make no repoinext The Hamilton, Ont., Spectator ha, tfc. ahowi with all respect to £

‘'M^tie Putnam, a very popular £ ‘̂v°

to^mTho»1* DlawdiJt”nfcbt at'“the ernment to the Canadian Pacific Rtil- «on of inquiry wa, recommended but in 
m Hamilton, played last night at tbe q th* honor to submit hie opinion the question of the genuineness
Opera House to a well pleased audience. th/foii0W;nff raoort based uDon the evi- of the document neither affected the good 
^m‘rrd mr “E°The "ÏÏJ. wUh the government of the pro,™», public bu„-
ll wr ln f^her in minutes of til their meetings, except the £*■» or the administration of justice,

comedy written expressly for her, in . # held f,.r the There was no power to issue such a com
which she has a part that affords full scope < deliberating udou this re- mission under the statute and even if itfor the display of the overflowing fund of ^oae of deliberating upon this re ^ the judge would in all pro.
jollity with which Miss Putnam is so P° , , bability refuse to sit because the subject
richly endowed. The comedy features of 2. The names of the persons who have • ht p0B,ibly Come up at some future 
course predominate, yet there are situ- preferred claims before your committee tin*e ^ the court8
ations in the play that call for serious are: (O A- TJo^80P» "'.nSp^' J"* Mr. T. Davie felt perplexed at the two 
work in the line of melo-drama, and the Mackie, Jr, J. W. McMillan, D. Me- re ta br0„ght in and he fe]t inclined to 
versatile little lady waa full, equal to the Phadeu and George Black, represented by * [or b(l[h of tbem They both were 
occasions. Of the other chsrsoters it Mr. W Normsn Bole, 160 acres each; about the lama in opinion/and he felt 
may be said that their parta were well sns- (2) J- P. Walls, Hugh McDonald S. (hat he muat agree with both reports, 
tainsd throughout, and the play, to use a Greer, T B Humphreys and J. B Hen- Savoral p^n, were imputed as haring 
strictly theatrical phrase, “waa a go." derson, 160 acres; (J) J. M. Siew.rt cummltt^ a forgery, and he thought that 
Had the weather been more propitious, a Charles Stewart and M Matheson, 160 guch a commiaaion would come under the 
much larger house would have greeted aoree each; (4) C. C. Balstoue, L J. Ha, hf)ad o( good goTernm6nt. If this piece 
Misa Pntnam and her really meritorious don, J. H. Gillespie, and James Orr, f ,,videnC(1 whicb pointed at forgery 
company. Pleaaant weather to-day wil claimants to town lota in the town site >hmi)d lw cloaked up, then any iniquity 
be a guarantee of a large matinee aodi- of Granville; (5) R. H. Taylor, 160 WM a tbing Ut be c|oakod llp; M far M be
ence, to whom ahe will present Lena, acres was concerned, if it was only for clearing
This evening Miss Putnam will assume 3 At the first meeting of your commit- the reputation of gentlemen who had 
the characters of Little Jfell and the tee for the purpose of taking evidence, be6n br0Ught into this claim such an iu- 
Marchioneee in “The Old Curiosity Shop," your committee, recognizing the assist- q,;]ry ghail 
characters in which she has won wide and ance that would be rendered by permit- !mt el
deserved popularity. ting tlie evidence to be arranged by oertaiB amount of stigma attached to

counsel, were disposed to allow the them. He could see nothing against 
settlers, or groups of them, to be so as- their first report, and the second 
tisfced, bat on further consideration of asked for nothing but what was just, 
their powers in this respect, counsel were Hon. Mr. Smithe said if the hon. 
excluded except fnr the purpose of giving tleman who had moved the amendment 
evidence upon oath, as witnesses. Of the had adopted another course he could see 
persons represented by Mr. Bole, Me- no objection to adopting the supplement 
Millan and Black failed to appear before to' the report. Hon. gentlemen should 
your committee for the purpose of giving first satisfy themselves if 
evidence in support of their claims other power to adopt such a commission for iu-
than that given by that gentleman. quiry. He could not see why the hon.

4. With respect to the claims preferred gentleman from Yale should move that
by Mr. Bole; They are upon lauds said ^ first report be not adopted and that 
to have been included within the limits or Qnly the supplementary one be adopted, 
the Hastings Sawmill Company e- lease. |f the hon. gentleman would withdraw 
But there is, unfortunately, no evidence amendment and allow the two resolu- 
of this, no map of the land originally do- tiong ^ discussed on their merits he 
mired to the company having been pro- couid not see why that the two reports 
duoed before your committee. Your oouid not be adopted, 
committee find that an action is still pend- Galbraith said he would suggest
ing in the supreme court of this province that an arrangement be made whereby a 
between the Hastings Sawmill company commission could be appointed so as to 
and Mackie, Sprott and others, in rela- inquire into imputations of forgery bn 
tion to these lands. Your committee officials, thereby injuring the characters of 
further find that Sprott, Mackie, Jr., and gentlemen who had boon led 
MePhaden appear to have either resided chasing the claims.
or employed another pereon to reside Mr. Semlin said that in the first report 
upon the land to which they lay claim, clause 4 only allowed compensation, and 
Your committee express no opinion on he had always contended that if these 
the matter now in court, as be settlers had claims it was for land, and it 
tween the Hastings Sawmill Company wa8 this position he wished them placed 
and the settlers, but think that justice 
would be fairly done if the government 
should consider favorably compensation 
for improvements.

5. The committee would call attention 
to tbe evidence taken in respect of the 
claims of Messrs. S. Greer, J. P.
Walls, T. B. Humphreys, aud J. H. Hen
derson, and respectfully decline to ex
press an opinion in view of the conflict
ing evidence, and of the fact that the 
genuineness wf an important document 
has been called in question.

6. 8. Greer, in addition to being a part
ner in the last mentioned claim, has also 
preferred a claim to 80 acres, said to be 
purchased from another Indian. The evi
dence given in support fails to satisfy us, 
and yotti" committee are of opinion 'that it 
is not well founded.

7. The claims of J. M. Stewart, Charles 
Stewart and M. Matheson, although distinct 
claims, are of the same character, and for 
convenience may be classed and dealt with 
together. Your
men were immigrants, who quite properly 
applied to the immigration agent for infor
mation, and have been by him unintention
ally misled as to their right to locate on the 
lands in question. They appear to have 
acted in good faith, and to have done all 
that could reasonably be expected of immi
grants for the purpose of acquiring infor
mation. Your committee, therefore, re
spectfully recommend the consideration of 
the cases for compensation.

8. In the course of the investigation your 
committee were informed by tho chief com
missioner of lands and works that, in the 
event of the transfer of the lands to the 
railway syndicate, arrangements had been 
made by which the settlers on the Granville 
town lots would be permitted to acquire 
their respective lots at the price of $200

lot. The arrangement meets with the 
««jntimted agpre^ committee*
And renders any further report on three 
claims unneresary.

9. Your committee find that Michael 
Hannon recorded a mineral claim in the 
town of Granville, and that the claim was 
to some extent officially recognized by 
granting Mm a leave of absence. William 
Tierney, who professes to be his partner, 
says that “he oouid be satisfied if he got a 
flat to compel the chief commissioner of 
lands and works to issue the crown grant.”
Your committee, therefore, recommend this 
matter to the consideration of the attorney- 
general, at the same time suggesting that, 
in the event of the proposed transfer to the 
syndicate being completed, all existing 
rights of the subject be reserved. Without 
expressing any opinion on legal rights, it is 
possible that this and other claims may be 
capable of being legally maintained aa 
against the crown.

10. The only claim remaining to be dealt 
with is that of Mr. B. H. Taylor, and with
out reporting any special findings, your 
committee are of opinion that Mr. Taylor's 
evidence affords the most conclusive proof 
that the claim ought not to be allowed.

11. A perusal of the evidence will show 
that there are rival claimants for the same 
tracts of land. Your committee have limit
ed their enquiries and their report to the 
claims of settlers as against the crown, 
leaving the disputants to settle their rights 
as between themselves before the proper

Charles Wilson,
Chairman.

The first report was on motion received.
The second report was then read as fol-

MFEBRUARY W, 1886.m SUPSquatters committee report. THIRD SESSION..

The final report of the squatters’ com
mittee has knocked the the last plank from 
beneath the feet of those “poor1 ’ gentlemen 
and left thenr ra‘a Worse position than 
when they entered the house. The major
ity report oasts serious doubts on all the 
olaixpB, and the minority report recommends 
a reference to a royal commission of inquiry. 
The committee, then, has decided nothing; 
but it has virtually affirmed and approved 
the action of the government in declining 
to recognize these shady claims. Every 
facility war afforded for bringing 
evidence on behalf of the claimants; but 
the more evidence the weaker the squattera* 
ease became. As to the efficaoy of a royal 
oommiaaion the» are grave donbta. The 
attorney-general, indeed, questions the 
power of appointing a commission. In 
view of the fact that the legal rights of set- 
tiers on the Coal Harbor belt are reserved, 
a petition of right—which the government 
will readily grant—would appear to be the 
proper course. The report of the commit
tee completely vindicates the government 
while it has damaged the position of the 
squatters. In the opinion of some it now 
becomes the duty of the attorney-general to 

ver the mass of rasoal-

Locat and :
Wbat Ml

Mr. Wilson said the government asked 
the house to approve of its action, while 
the house had been no party to the trans
action. The house was not asked for its 
advice, and he for one could net approve 
of the whole agreement. He quoted from 
the Land Act to show that the govern
ment had the power to grant lands for 
immigration and other like purposes; but 
if this government could give away 6,000 
acres of land under the act, there was 
nothing to prevent them from giving 
600,000 acres. He doubted that the ad
jacent lands would be much 
value by the gift of these lands to the 
syndicate. The idea of a railway ferry 
service between Coal Harbor and Na
naimo was ridiculous. Was there a ferry 
across the Straits of Dover 1 (A laugh.)
What guarantee had we that the contract 
would be completed ? Two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, in return for which 
we passed over 6,000 acres of land, worth 
how many millions 1 When this exten
sion formed part of the great Canadian 
Pacific railway system, what was there to 
prevent the Dominion government taking Hon. Mr. Smithe replied that it was 
possession of the whole lands that were intended to prevent the employment of 
not conveyed to the syndicate i These Chinese labor on the extension of the line 
were doubts which had been roused in his aud to restrict the renewal of lease to 
mind. He would not vote for the résolu- the Hastings Sawmill Company to the 
tion while those . doublas occupied his belt of land proposed to be qonveyed to 
mind, and he would trot vote against the the syndicate and not allow it to extend 
government. He had a high respect for to any portion of the Crown lands outside 
the leader of the opposition, but fie could of the IjU. 
never vote to hand over the government Mr. - Galbraith asked that out of oon- 
of the country to him. The government sidération for the health of the leader of 
had not treated their supporters right in the opposition the debate might be 
asking them to vote for these resolutions, adjourned till to-morrow, 
and he regretted that it was not in his Hun. Mr. Smithe said that Mr. Drake 
power to vote with the government, ml- had consented te pair with the leader of 
though if it came to a question of moving the opposition to-night. (Hear.) 
the government into the hands of the Mr. Beaven, who spoke with some 
leader of the opposition, he would vote emotion, here rose and said he thanked 
for the motion. As there was no such Mr. Speaker, the leader of the govern- 
fear, he would not vote at all. (Cheers.) ment and the house fur the consideration 

Mr. John announced his intention to that had been extended him and the kind
remarks that had been made on his ill— 

He also thanked Mr. Drake for 
iffering to pair with him; but he (Mr. 
B.) wished to say a few words on the sub
ject before the house and as he could not 
venture out at night he thought no injury 
would be done by adjourning the debate 
to another day.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he would 
certainly acquiesce in the request (hear) 
and would move an adjournment till 12 
o’clock to-morrow. (Hear.)

House then adjourned.

must
People had invested their means at Port 
Moody on the faith of the word of the 
Dominion government that the terminus 
should remain at Port Moody. Six thou
sand acres of land had been conveyed to 
the syndicate for a town site; Victoria 
stood on lees than 2,000 acres and had 
been 26 years in covering that space. He 
ridiculed the idea of Coal Harbor spring
ing into a populous and thriving 
during the present day. The cash 
fer a railway to New Westminster was 
necessary because that town was along
side of navigable waters. Finally, he did 
not approve of the government bringing 
down the resolution at the eleventh hour. 
The house had not been asked to share 
the honor and glory 
were now asked to endorse it.

Mr. Grant asked what amendments it 
was proposed to introdufte into the agree-
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advantage over every other part of 
the Dominion. Then, look at the trreeis- 
table power possessed in our great coal 

Coal was the great power whichstores.
would compel commerce to come and bow at 
Columbia’s feet. The hon. gentleman pro
ceeded to invite attention to the bargain 
which the house was invited to endorse. In 
the terms of confederation, we had willingly 
given a land grant of 26,000 acres a mile to
wards the construction of the railway, and 
an equal area had been given* in the case of 
the Island Bail way. But what was the 
country now called upon to contribute to
wards continuing the great national high
way down to its true and final terminus 
on Euglish Bay? Why, Mr. Speaker, 
just six thousand acres, being exactly at 
the rate of 272 acres a mile for the ex
tension. And this paltry six thousand 
acres constituted a portion of the belt 
Columbia had already cheerfully agreed 
to oonvey to Canada in consideration of 
constructing the railway down the Eng
lish Bay; but it was only six thousand of 
the half million and more that we had 
originally agreed to give. Confining con
sideration to the twenty odd thousand 
acres held by the Crown on the peninsula 
between Burrard Inlet and the Fraser 
river, it would be found that the govern
ment were retaining fully two-thirds. It 
had been said, in opposition, that the 
government were giving the company all 
the really valuable land and only retaining 
outside lands of comparatively little value; 
but such was not at all the fact. The 
land retained by the government com 
prised more than two-thirds of the front
age, and the very best of the frontage, 
on Burrard Inlet and English Bay. Tak
ing, as a basis of calculation the average 

be made and if it was price received at the sale of Hastings 
eared up there would always be a town lots, held before any definite ar

rangement for extension had been made, 
it would be found that the three thousand 

one acres of land fronting on these harbors re
tained by the government would be worth 

gen- oue million five hundred thousand. It would 
not be too much to expect that the lands 
fronting on these great harbors will, once 
the question is finally settled and the ex
tension and terminal works fairly under 

the house had way, bring at least twice as much as did 
the Hastings lots last year; and at that 
rate three thousand acres of the fourteen 
thousand reserved by the government 
might be expected to yield three millions. 
He had no hesitation in saying that, with 
tiro great railway and ocean scheme car- 
ried out successfully, the lands retained 
by the government on the peninsula alone 
would, if properly handled, during the 
next four or five years, yield four or five 
millions of revenue. When it was re
membered that these lands would owe 
their immense value solely to the exten • 
eioo of the railway, he could not see how 
it was possible for any unprejudiced 

into pur- son to deny that the government
succeeded in making an exceptionally 
good bargain—one which would create a 
source of future revenue that would 
enable whatever government might be in 
power to carry on large public works for 
many years to come without increasing 
taxation or adding to the public debt. 
But there was a higher and more patriotic 
view to take of the subject, and he hoped 
the house and the country would rise to 
that view. The Dominion government had 
stopped short at 
not because it was a suitable terminus, 
but because, as Sir Charles Tupper ex
pressed it, they had too heavy a load 
to carry, and dumped it down at the 
first tidal water reached, thereby ful
filling the letter of the agreement. Now, 
surely it was the duty of Columbia to 
resist in extending this great national 
highway to a superior terminus, where it 
could compete with greater advantage and 
success against rival foreign lines. This 
would be our duty, even at considerable 
sacrifice’, but, as had already been shown, 
the government had devised and ar
ranged a scheme whereby Columbia could 
do this, and, at the same time, put mil- 

eman lions in her pocket. These things being 
so, he would appeal to hon. members on 
both sides of the house to rise above party 
ties and personal likes and dislikes, and 
cast their votes in favor of the resolution.
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DEATH OF GEN. STEWART. Genera - Xtion to bmdnwvote against the résolutions because no ex

planations had been given, and the agree
ment was unsigned. His constituents , 
would say, if he voted with the government, 
that he was a fool. The railway company 
had got all the valuable lands on the water 
front and the lands that were left would be 
worth only $5 or $10 an acre. The govern
ment had dealt harshly with men who had 
just claims to the land. If these poor men 
had had the same interest and influence as 
the men who got the Port Simpson lands 
they would have got them. But because 
they are poor they are crowded down.

I■ Gen. Stewart, the hero of the Abu Kea 
Wells fight, is dead. His wound, which 
was considered slight at first, caused 
his death on the 16th inst. In his death 
Great Britaim has lost one of her best 
soldiers of the new school. Thus early in 
the campaign the Egyptian soil has drunk 
the blood of several prominent military 
heroes—Gen. Gordon, Col. Burnaby, Lord 
St. Vincent and several others. The offi
cers would appear to be the especial ob
ject of the Arab’s aim.
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> WATCHTHE GOVERNMENT POLICY. NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Orr—That the petition of the N. 
W. Telephone Co. be taken into conaider-

Mr. Pooley would not give a silent vote. 
He would not have made any remarks on 
the subject if the two members who had 
just spoken had not advanced the argu
ments they did. He had no doubt the gov
ernment had acted as a constitutional gov
ernment should in bringing this matter be
fore tiie house. They had asked the house 
o become responsible for their actions, and 

if they did not approve of their conduct 
then they could vote them out of office. 
He was surprised that an hon. gentleman 
who had been hitherto a consistent sup
porter of the government, had given the 
argument he did as his reason that he 
would not vote, 
place himself in

The railway extension policy of the gov
ernment was partly debated yesterday and 
went over until to-day, when a vote Will 
be taken. The result is not doubtful. 
The government will be sustained by a 
handsome majority and the work of de
velopment can now proceed without fear 
of further obstruction. The announce
ment by the premier of amendments to 
the agreement was received with marked 
gratification by the house.
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jF Three Persons Brutally Butch
ered—Relatives Suspected 

ol the Crime. Full Wamutiy. -

G. W. Lange & Son, Victoria,
A recent Paris-1 cable says: The city 

is astir over tbe report of a t errihle 
tragedy which occurred at the farm of 
Gloire Dieu, the site of the ancient 
convent of Goulot de Hussy. M. De- 
laroche, the proprietor of the farm, 
was pheasant shooting on Friday, and 
left his friends to return home ^xmt 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, and since 
then nothing was seen of the gentle
man until yesterday, when his agent 
found him lying in the parlor with his 
hunting costume partly removed and 
his head smashed in by a heavy steel 
hammer, which lay by his side. The 
agent at once went for a sergent-de- 
ville, and the house was searched. Up
stairs the aged mother of M. Delaroche 
was found strangled with a twisted 
sheet. In the kitchen was found the 
servant girl with an enormous carving- 
knife through her heart literally pin
ning the corpse to the floor. These form
ed the entire household. Nothing was 
removed from tbe house except 300,- 
000, worth of Russian and English 
Government bonds, and the will of the 
deceased. The silver plate, of great 
value, and 5,0002. in gold were not 
taken. The loss of the will attaches sus
picion to the murdered man’s relatives, 
with whom he was not on good terms. 
He had willed everything to his moth
er should she survive him, or, in the 
event of her death, to the young daugh
ter of M. Lecreux, a college comrada 
Two men have been arrested, but only 
on suspicion.
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20 MILCH COWS FOR SALE.IMMIGRATION AGENT R0S8. He would never 
such a position 

aa to be astraddle the fence. He did not 
believe in the hon. member from Victoria 
district who had said that he would have 
to vote against the government because 
he knew nothing in reference to the mat
ter. The fact was also advanced that the 
land if the railway was brought down 
would be of immense value and should 
not be given awsy. It seemed a hard 
matter for some to understand that unless 
the railway was brought down, these lands 
would be of little value. He also thought 
that the bringing of the line to Coal Har
bor would be of benefit to this island, and 
unlike the member for Cariboo, he thought 
that it would be a feasible scheme to run 
a ferry between Nanaimo and Goal Har
bor. He could cast a disinterested vote 
in the matter and thought it in the inter
ests of the province that the grant should 
be given, therefore he would support the 
government in this measure.

Hon. Mr. Davie thought the govern
ment could have taken no other course 
than submitting the question to the house. 
It was true they had the po 
Land Act, but it was a lai
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The Colombian has a stiff article on the 
reprehensible conduct of Immigration 
Agent Boss, of New Westminster, in direct- The above is the name of a new hotel 
ing immigrants and others to go upon the which will be opened in a few days by 
Burrard Inlet lands. The Columbian Messrs. Shaw & Co., on the corner of 
quotes from the first or rejected report of Store and Disgovery streets. When fur- 
the committee which stated that the settlers nished will be one of the best regulated 
had been unintentionally misled by Mr. hotels on the coast. The ground floor 
Boss. The last report of the committee, contains an elegant saloon, the bar of 
whieh was tmimimoualj adopted by the whioh wiU ^ ,Hppiied with the best of 
house, smarted that the settlers were “mis- j d liquonir Off that » a reading- led" by Mr. Boss. The word “nninten- “ d sdjoto ng U ^bonrewT?.

Wi-aMsa
Fb~4fu!,,£“icaleolablÿ in Senaeqnenee. Many -Stone- a°°™ «• divtdÿ into sleeping apart- 

ands of dollars which would have been in- mente, all of which are well ventilated, 
vested have either been taken away or lie having transoms over each door. Tho 
still uninvested. In a recent letter to a rooms are arranged in such a manner as 
public journal Mr. Boas accepted the entire to turn two rooms into one. Two dy- 
responsibility for the squatting troubles at drants are attached on the upper flats 
Burrard Inlet, arid warned the house that with hose, and can be easily used in case 
the eyes of 4,500 settlers (placed % him on of fire. The sanitary arrangements aie 
the public lands) were watching _their so- perfect. One noticeable point is that 
tion on this question. It is not improba- should there be a fire exit can be ob- 
ble that Mr. Boss, when he wrote that let- tained without the slightest trouble, as 
ter believed the government? were in extre- lU the dovre whioh, to all appearance 
mis. That his imagination ran not ib bret open iOWarda, are constructed in snoba 
shown by a reference to the votes on the ^nito, that with the .lightest push they 
STol"^fument ts”= -Ü1 open outwards. We wish the enter- 
sustained in spite of the 4,600 eyes that pnatng propnetore every suooe» in their 
Mr. Boss had fcensed upon them. The “* aPbere of labor- 

to have no terror for two-thirds
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Dooley retiring from tbe hoshwse.
An debts due to tbe lete firm are ta be paid forth 

with to Mr. LAWRENCE GOOD AC RE, wBo Will 
henceforth sorry on the business on his separate re
count, and who will also discharge aU partnership 
liabilities.

Dated 18th day of Feb., 1886.
LAWRENCE GOODACRK, 
JOHN DOOLEY.
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house itself.
the right to grant such a large extent of 
land and complaint was made on that 
score, how could honorable members ob
ject that the government while abiding 
by the scheme refused to ratify it, with
out the sanction of the house. Had they 
done otherwise the house would rightly 
have said, you the government are merely 
our agents and you had no right to con
clude such an important bargain without 
reference to your principals. Then it was 
said jrou propose to take only $260,000 
security and the land were so valuable. 
The answer was the lauds were not valu
able without the railroad and if that were 
constructed no security was required 
Again, it was objected that possibly the 
Dominion might claim the lands after 
construction. That could not be so and 
even if it were, we should not be in a 
worse position than we should be if the 
Dominion government were to take them 
now. So long as the Dominion had not 
located the line to Coal Harbor, the lands 
belonged to the province, from whom the 
Dominion could not claim them after per
mitting us to deal with them as our own, 
to raise money on the faith of possession 
and embarking in large public improve
ments. One honorable member stated 
the squatter’s claims would have been 
yielded had they been friends of the 
government. If he thought this, he 
should at all times vote against the gov
ernment, for if the accusation were true 
ministers had no right to retain their

cause there had been land speculation.
. , That was only one species of gambling

-ri-‘
‘ru“ a"d «-.te. The scheme w„ in the interest

thqrewho claimed
Mr. Galbraith ssid thli we there seemed thlTpuSe. Hé hwTifot Jdvi^tecTdte!’ .

to be a misunderstanding he thought the as the terminus because his money was Mr. McLeese said toe provincial secrc- 
reports should be referred back to the invested there; but he had invested be- tar7 ln hie BPeech had tried to make the
committee. (Laughter.) oanse he felt confident that would be the house believe that the country would roll

Mr. Dunsmuir—I hope they will put terminus. Commencing at $90 an acre in wealth if the land went to Coal Har- 
you on the committee. (Laughter.) he had continued to invest until he had hor. Land might be “boomed” during

Mr. Galbraith—I don't want it. paid as high as six hundred dollars an sn excitement, but the reaction would be
Mr. McLeese thought that as a matter Acre. But what he desired more partiou- terrible. Who would give $10 an acre 

of courtesy the Original report should be Uriy to say was that every foot of land he *or ^ftn(^ outside tho railway belt? The
attached to the two handed in to-day. owned there had been paid for fairly and “lo °* 18 lot8» which realized $9,000 had

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that the above board, and not a rood of it had he been sdverted to, and if it had been sold 
course asked to be pursued was a slap in acquired, directly or indirectly, from the *or that small aum how could the govern-
the face of the committee for the house Grown. He did not,.he was sorry to say, me°t hope to get large prices for land
to attach a report that had no existence, own nearly as much land as it was sought outside the railway land? He would 
The committee’s work would be intermin- to make the public believe; but what he reserve what he had to s*y about the sale 
able if it was again referred back. He did own he had paid for with hard earned ^ofca Hastings for another thunder 
thought there was no necessity for all the money. Ho had not laid back until the °tap. (Laughter.) What was to prevent 
discussion, and the mattor should be terminus question was settled aud then * B^eam f°rry being ojieratod between 
settled at once. tried to steal it from the Crown, or iu any t>ort Moody and Nanaimo as well as be-

Mr. Wilson said that the reason the way use his position in either house or t7eel?
original report was not handed in was to government for the purpose of securing t“e beatCoal Harbor will be a way sta- 
save the speaker time in reading it; their land on terms not open to others. He *LVn- .The true terminus would be at
intention was that the original report would take the opportunity of stating Victoria and Esquimau. (Loud cheering
should form part of the reports handed in further that he did not own any interest ™ galleries joined.) The
to-day. in what was commonly known as the provincial secretary s financial predictions

Mr. Duck thought that if the report “Hastings Mill property,” as he felt that reminded him of the old Scotch merchant 
originally submitted and the one handed he might be in a false position whose clerk caused him to believe he had 
in to-day were adopted it would put mat- in respect to any dealings liable “Feral thousand pounds to the good; but 
ters in a very mixed up state. Clauses to arise between the owners and the when he rame to audit the Moounts he 
were in each of the same import and in government about extension of lease. The found that his clerk had added up the 
one clause two different wordings were position appeared to be taken by some that year of Gar Lord with the other figures, 
made in reference to the same thing. He he, as a member of the house or govern- (Laughter. ) No one knew whether the 
certainly thought that it waa nonsense to ment, had no right to eeeiet in any acheroe fond, belonged to the province or the 
introduce the original report a. a part of [or eitending the nulw.y to English Bay Dominion, end refereed to the oorree- 
the oresent one because he owned land there. Now, accord- pondence to show that New Westminster

The motion "adopting the amended re- in8 ,*? ?h,t, .fT bu‘ b«m ignored by the goverh-
port end the attached report wa. the? put «he hotty or ta teeceB- meut. He moved in amendment that the
end adopted, there beieg no direentfng SWSTlMSMgffi l^t^ln ^reÎ^ŒTS 

T0,M- depreciated m value; bat, would the scheme w* from the Dominion government.
be in the publie Interest? Itwss en absurd aDd tbat the agreement should come in 
and monstrous doctrine that, because he ,l. happened to have become honestly posses- the ,orm ol a ‘Utate- 
sed of land at the true terminus, therefore 
the g*eat national highway of whioh he had 
been speaking must stop short at an in
ferior and altogether unsuitable place, and 
this stupendous enterprise thereby be placed 
at a greet disadvantage, while the province 
would lose the advantage of a source of

)
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Mr. Helgesen said that he had not 

altered his opinion about the first report, 
except with reference to clause 6, about 
which claim they had additional evidence, 
and an inquiry should be made.

Mr. Grant said that as an act of com
mon justice the imputations in the report 
should not remain there.

The amendment was then read.
7Ir. Duck thought to overcome the 

difficulty, he would move an amendment 
to the amendment that the two reports be 
adopted.

Mr. Speaker said that there was evi
dently a misunderstanding about the re
ports. The report originally submitted 
was now no longer before the house, but 
only the two reports hauded in to-day.

Mr. Wilson said that he was glad that 
his hon. friend Mr. Helgesen called his 
attention to that

Mr. S peake 
from Nanaimo withdraw his resolution 
and allow the motion of Mr. Duok to be 
put as an original resolution.

Mr. Dunsmuir said the only thing he 
objected to in the second report was the 
expense of having a royal commission 
put on the country. He had no objection 
to withdrawing his resolution.

Mr. Duck’s amendment was then read

eyes
of the members. Mr. Boss’ course has 
been condemned unanimously and there is 
but one course open to the ministry. They 
must rid the immigration department of the 
services of Mr. Bose. His offense cannot 
be condoned ; ita effects are too serious to 
be overlooked; in some other branch of the 
public service he might shine ; but as immi
gration" agent he has more than offset the 
good by the mischief he has wrought.

kBine Ribbon Social.m
Another large audience attended last 

evening. The splendid choir sang “To 
the Work” and “The Moon on the Lake.” 
The President, Mr. Rudge, spoke of the 
apathy of religious men on the all-import
ant question of temperance. Mr. Rsy- 
bould, M. P. P., made a pointed and tell
ing speech. Miss Price sang “Peek a- 
boo” aud received an encore. The band 
played a fine selection from Luoretia Bor
gia. Miss J. Steers sang “ Lead Me 
Gently Home” in her usual pleasing man
ner. Mies Pierrie sang a waits song, 
which was rapturously applauded. Mr. 
Pearce recited the “Badge of Blue.” 
Messrs. Holder & Carter sang a duet en
titled the “Larboard Watch, which aaa 
well received. Mrs. 8. Gray announced 
tbat a free meeting will be held next Sat
urday evening. The speech made by Mr. 
Ellis was one of the most eloquent tem
perance speeches that has been delivered 
in Victoria, and that geutleman received 
well-deserved applause. Miss 8. Smith 
played the accompaniments for the solos 
in an artistic manner.

Port Moody—

CAUTION.A Ran on a Drag Store.
. Iü§

Never was such a rush made for any 
Store as is now at A. J. Langley & 
for a trial bottle of Dr. King’s New

Drug 
Co.’s

9 Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe. Coughs, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at the above Drug Store. 
Regular size, $1.

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.

Person!m EACH PLUG OF THETHE VOTE.
A. W. Rose, ] 

■tty, C P. R., left fo 
i the Northern Pacifi 
Mr. H. Percy Bland 
locate, of Windsor, 

sd" himself on Basti 
[on. Dr. Helmckê 
Southern Californi

Strength.
Mr..F. .8. Barnard 

B. C. Express Co., eta

—t. W. Power, Mr. 
Capt-Van Bremmer wt 
ville to-day.

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKUP

T.& B

The house has sustained the ministerial 
policy by a very large majority. Sixteen 
to seven in a house of 23 is indeed a de
cisive endorsement. Of the independent 
members, Messrs; Duck and Grant cast 
with the government. Of the ministerial 
supporters, Messrs. Orr and John voted 
with the opposition. Mr. Allen (minis
terial) withdrew during tho sitting and 
did not vote at all. The effect of the 
passage df the resolution will benefit the 
province. The extension of the mainland 
line to Coal Harbor makes tho establish
ment of a ferry a certainly; brings 14,000 

of government lands into market at 
greatly enhanced figures; provides for 
New Westminster communication with 
the mainline, and insures for civilized 
labor all the monies that will be expended 
in the construction of the line. House 
and government are to be congratulated 
on the events of the past two days. A 
band of conspirators who shook bogus 
land claims in the face of the ministry 
have been baffled and a beneficial minis
terial measure has been passed by ari over- 
wH^mlug TOtB.; The effect df the passage 

. f.f tha resolution riff ■ lirwinitb be ûEnL 
served in an improved condition of busi
ness oaeseqoent upon this expression of 
public confidence iu the gpqd intentions 
and wise policy, of tfoe government.

$1

dw5

Will the hon. gentl
mittee find that these The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

IN BRONZE LETTERS.PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
The Hon. Mr. Robson said that before NONE OTHER IS GENUINE k.

takinghisseat, he would ask the indulgence 
of the house in order that he might make 
a personal explanation. He remembered 
with pride having been among the first 
advocates of confederation, and it had 
been his privilege to take an active 
part in formulating the term.i upeu 
which this province entered the Do
minion.

jv'Uood dw A Hint for
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL AN ARTICLE 
NO that Agents are now making from 876 to $UO 
per month aL Apply to GOOLD & KNOWLES, - 

jail »w8m Brantford, Ont.

NaHuimo. as an original motion that the two reports 
be adopted.

Mr. T.m ftOYAl Victoria may learn so: 
experience of Richmond 
owm the gas works. Li 
etc., were sold to the i 
066, while the operatin 
oaly $128,634, leaving 
$112,621 : from whioh a 
$28,772 for gas furnish 
per thousand feet. The 
-was a little less than 80o 
feet, furnished to consul

(Free Press.) Davie said that the two reports 
did not bind any one and were only a sug
gestion to the government. It only pro
vided for compensation. If it was the 
wish of the house to recognize squatters 
rights, then it would be necessary to pass 
a law to do so, and if at the present ses
sion such a law was passed, then the courts 
would be open to

The wife of Mr. John McDonald, of 
Cedar district, was in this city on Tuesday 
last with produce from the farm. After 
completing her business she started to re
turn home about five o’clock in the even
ing. Within 600 yards of her residence, 
the road, a private one, winds around a 

on Wed-

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
monuments

Hostility had been excited be-SS-rj
s,.- From the time of union.

tablets

tombs, muraaide.
McDonald was found, with the over* 
turned cart on tep. The horse was lying 
alongside nearly dead. It is thought 
that the cart wAS overturned In the dark, 
and the deceased violently thrown out 
and had her neck broken by the fall. 
The deceased was a hardworking indus
triel» woman, and leaves a husband and 
one son to mourn her untimely end. 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon. The deceased was a native of 
Pictou, Nova Scotia.

On Wednesday morning Mr. W. Earl 
while standing at the window of the 
post office was startled by the report of a 
gun and the rattle of the shot on the win
dow pane right in front of hie face. Mr. 
Thompson, the janitor, who was in the 
custom office on tho lower story heard the 
report of the gun and the rattle of the 
shot on the window above. He imme
diately went out to investigate and found 
that Mr. Hagenbuch, the painter, had 
been out in a canoe shooting ducks.

.S A Celestial Phknom! 
md 10 o’clock on Sundsj 
ae aerolite was seen by 
the vicinity of Cedar 1 
Deans describes the apj 
a column of deep red m 
descended slowly, a little 

■sseined to fall near Jamee 
,hsd. Mr. F. King say 
d^ora a little after 9 o’ckx 
tion of light caught his 
ip, he saw a body of red 

:%ftinr post 
Others in ti

■e'C* K*
«•«so, fmish stok foe boiuhw

PUBLIC HBaLTB.

Yesterday doubts were felt by the 
mayor as to hik'power to enforce health 
regulations- against coasting vessels. It 
is true that under the municipal bylaw 
ho bs# not the authority;,;but under ,“Au 
Ordinance . for Protecting the Public 
Health,” passed 23d Febv 1869, we find 
that his worship has ample power. That 
ordinance is still in force. It constitutes 
the corporations of Victoria and New 
Westminster local boards of health 
within their respective limits and jurisdic
tions, and confers upon them authority 
for the summary abatement of any 
nuisance or injury to the public health 
likely to arise therefrom, and all matters 
relating to qoatrantine, as well âs Her 
Majesty's ships of war arid other and all 
vessels and boats entering any port, river 
or harbor. ” This ordinance has been 
overlooked,and forgotten for ,many years; 
bi#t it is^nevertheLess in force, and if there 
are to be serious cases of illness it would be 
w*ll that the corporation should know 
What their power*

A STRING OF NOTS.

;

*4KIMc

POWDER

ÛE0RCE RUDGE, PROPRIETOR.
AD Oiden promptly attended ta end eatiefsetioIB

-
■

■•FERRY’S slowly failli 
the neighborly 

iteeertetion of it. The 
il,: brightly at the time in an

meteor whose light is st 
W distinctly visible iu th<I ■K

Absolutely Pure.Harbor and Nanaimo? At - ■

1 j Fwnbeal.—The moth 
1 Bagnall were lai<

Mr. Harry Rhodes, at 2 
■ church at 3

powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In comneti- t 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in, Cent. H I 
Royal Bauho Powdke Co., 106 Wall-et., N Y.i 
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This
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anble and Flow S)That
he had fired one barrel and carelessly left 
the other at full cock. In passing the 
building the gun accidentally went off 
and the shot struck the window. It was 
a fortunate escape for our P. M., for 
the shot cracked the window glass within 
a few Inches of his face. Mr. Hagenbuch 
made good the damage.

Mr. E. Quennell, harbor 
received instructions to have two new 
buoys made in this city—one to be 
placed on, Nicol Rock and the other on 
Carpenter Rock.

&

m THUsawcMi court or man» mtanim
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND JOTV18T6.

wing friends

■'■_ rn Bomud Bank.

GREENWICH PARK, FRASER RIVER Tacoma

Oreaec for an order Authorising the issue of VGrtwe 
Grant of the north-eeet quarter of Section 4 (toutia

Solicitor tar Mid William McKesMe 
New WeebniMter. B.a

CONTAINING 166 ACRES, MORE OR MSS, 
V/ and hM one of the »neet Fruit Orohsrde to the 
province, oonaisting of Apple*, Pcatb, Plume, Peaches 
end ah pnllmited supply 
mArketable mall fruits.

tribunals.

ACW-Qu.t, . h 
"•toward, the north in 

•'• Although on Sum 
wee quite clot

•Wtetly made oat 
tout to the horizon.

6
Bet) roe- New Wmtxinstik. —Mr. 

Beatty, the agept for Van Horne t& Co., 
baying despaired* of securing the agree*: 
nwut coding the .Coal Harbor lands, baq 
Hir*ngo<t with the owners of property at 
l'ort nainmond td accept a portion of thé 
tii^rbsite and make that place the river 
terdiiBtirf thewallway. . Mr. Beattys left 
for tha Sound • yesterday morning. The 

triC ithis city js connectiou

i Coal Harbor lands; he

ATTAOHBD REPORT.
Bankruptcy Legislation.—At a meeting 

of the special committee of the house on 
the bankruptcy legislation at Ottawa, on 
thq 10th inst., Mjr. E. C. Baker, M. P., said 
he was the Secretary of the Board of Trade 
of British Columbia, which waa largely 
cbm potted of retail traders as well as whole
sale. He thought the committee could de
cide right away as to whether some system 
df banknqjltoy or insolvency giving ade
quate protection against undue preferences

Your committee have had under con
sideration the report referred back to 
them for reconsideration and amendment 
and having taken some further evidence 
beg to report ae follows;

The original lease from Mr. Trutch to 
the Hastings Sawmill Company with maps 
and plans annexed has been produced be
fore your committee.

A communication was received by your 
committee from Dr. Powell, Superiuteu -

COAL HARBOR.
The debate on the ratification of the 

Coal Harbor agreement with the railway 
syndicate was resumed.

tion. Mr. Robson said he could not 
give a silent vote upon a question of such 
profound importance. The Canadian 
Pacific railway had always been regarded 
as the keystone, so to 'speak, of confed
eration. Indeed, that stupendous work

CHEMAIMUS SAW MILL,
fel 8m<lwCHEMAINU8, B 0.

CROFT A ARCH*
Mr. Semlin seconded the amendment 

in order that it might be discussed. He 
disapproved of much that the agreement 
comprehended, and believed the matter 
should have come before the house in a 
bilL The provincial secretary saw mil
lions in this scheme—not for himself, of

MR Evangel.
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NOTICE.
salv A P NOW PREPARED TO UPPLY LUMBER 

J-\. of every description. Ordetn by mall prompt- 
IZm led. Consulting Engineers. Bole Agents 
Garrett * Son’s Engines and Agricultural Mrel.__ 
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^^SSSSF isâlB«-l
srr,: ig^SS»1*^pEi pssggf fHBB

fie .We Me i. ex-- ^ hemhorrage .nd the mae apparent# to*! E2SS£«'ï?'? "hn*d ©^'£#3;®»!
Wde by wild-bee. U an «‘rong and codcIous. fhe man, *° th° °°mu,,ttee °D P™»4* bill.. edBMy since .W laat .ppMnmeeTwT

_______ „„ of commerce. Dine named George Hatty, when nanajmo water works. F. Bos worth»» ‘‘Commodore
ThâfcPijeHeût Arthur baa held his last hjs roaeon for committing the act, , A petition from Nanaimo in favor of H*fr®”n*!M fcook that character in an ex-powTrecepiion. «pHedln broken English that he was à ‘be water work, bill from S. Robing iSf4 W Mr. W. ft Murdoch ha

»d .be Mayor reccred.

S T.“" ?,Gg°n-nd:,°n.1„d.Mkth:l nr“^“P-^tbe-portoi the V
religion, monoman?.. Dr Barilo pat W.u,™ mnh'or ”f ‘b® ptesanee was warmly greeted. He> «
the unfortunate man to bed, where he is SimaliSmellIUÜ™n >* w.tty and-«wtrjrml a. of old, and make.
«•'lug eaay, though the danger of the ... rlnh l “lwaJr 0omP»ny. whlch one <lf 4h® beat negro, that we have ever «Port.

rl-.5d.i5ti,r™K»DuL" ÆstJaasaaxîs;
£. sssrM^^strsv:

Steam. year'. estimates, in aid of prospecting and Jennuon » “Thai*ton Wilmar," were render of that city, are published to-day

.îæjsëtv r£- “ srisÿstxsrs.'s. sssys: £z*&:ssrz to.gK.sa™ srsflaid on the table of tiie house by the Stance ^itrart of * th**® ? 2nd- in thenatucal self- possessed old lady to per- home authorities that thf  ̂expedition
miniater W.,! Mit&Trorrtd *“°h K'c.r c ^ rl* P«|f^r‘. »d “d« M — for the purpose
ment la now in communication with the H™ lb"Sul , , .. “If. c»rr<e Ranoliffé wit. a. eweet and of rwouing him, but wa., he nay., de-
Auatratian colonies with a view of establish- 1 v«- «1 ££*?» ™pll!d n lf“do,,: Jf®*4? nstnrallj as could be, and acted waned to rescue the garri.on at Khar-
mg a line of ateamera connecting with Vio- al/w, *!’ i1* , W' A- Robertson, the character in a captivating manner, toum. On December 18th he wrote the
topa, B, ,0„ and the Canadian P«Mo to J-!a“ly-*J6°; J-L»“yoriand, O. Mu» Mabel Amber a, -Lena'.” fretful, following: “How ma

* - ^^bent thronnh P?f? «? them peena^ro^wMaW^teaUent ■ written, asking for

^SwmEaieS ^.’sasaarW sl,
Sssessewstfs «Marf*- -1? sgSrsttysLis-ff,- 
S^îBfstaat JSe^*à%sxg
KWpt. The government had not,; taka* 4wMM. 'ffSZ ta«f» chil^n j™ twonor was it now taking steps to establish a Soudan on board troops for children of Mr. HeWey, one aged 6 yearn,
stable government in Egypt. Twice last London W«h 9<t Uo.* *v tne other 18 mouths. The eldest of they«th. house o< commona to a «rt.t ingl^’ on ^0“ lb° b d,r“ W“ ““ of theruin*
extent acquitted the government and posed kror of Ireland by the Prince and hut ao aenously injured that it died
many members felt bound to support the Kinoe- of^îdeT ThToDinion o? tïf ^4 a. m. The youngest chUd has

garawÆïtCsjtt dâss^siÿê&^s sxs&xrsiïrÿ*

Biïtmss?
ssi t*aî;r.S

,he„ hn( , P*rtl<ml»r fault, here and ed to meet the ordinary expenses and pro- cod came in contact with fire In the 
th16 geDer* "p!r t wherein the yide for the conatmction of 73 new vessels, 8™W or gas jets. Helsey's and water's advmers of the crown conducted matters. Mading U ironclads. hou», joined, were two-storTbricka. ^

(Oheera.) Northcote continuing, nid: Lotoon Feb. M;-8teamer Alleghany, oentiy built, and were entirely demoUshed
Unless a complete and entire change has from Cardiff for Gtile, is lost. The crew Every house within two and a half sauares 

taken place in thô spirit of the govern- *od thirty peisons are drowned. was more or less damaged. The explosion
ment it will fttill be our lot to fail at London, Feb. 24.—In the commons waa torriflo. It was heard for miles 
whatever we may be called upon afternoon a motion was made to sus- throughout the surrounding country, and 
to do. While brave soldiers were going P®n<* the regular order so far as to enable m^ny farmers made haste to town to 
to Egypt there was a voice proceeding fche commons to debate on the resolution the cause of the concussion, i 
from the counseis of Her Majesty that de- censuring the government’s Egyptian Yoke, Feb. 22.—At a fire early
pnved the expedition of half its strength policy. The Irish members opposed the thle morning on Beaver and William 

V°1™°l™Certa™*l: concerning what motion and an uproar ensued, during ;lreeta ail lives were lost, as follows, 
êzvnt Tn?/™ M a‘fain > which O’Brien .u oon.piciou. for dis- Annie Murray, ^od 30; James
«™imentXtiuT«.!S^9lb0 **“ ^d»rly conduct and defied the .peaker. Murray, Jr., aged 7; David Murray, aged

He.ra* ‘berefore su,pended. ^ 6; Maggie Murray, aged 2; Mrs. Venu,
to obtain that object Ministers' At.a ““hng of conMrv.tive peer. Mid Murray, niother uf Mrs. Annie Murray,
hitherto had impliedthkt toeTovernment's , a commona held at the who was fifty-five years old, i. also dead,
object was to m^ce the stay of troons in ^8r^fcon^îluh to-day, it was decided that Ja™611 Murray, father of the family was a 
Egypt short aa possible. JNothing was .* support with their full Ppjweman attached to the first precinct;

FB3E3H3debate on Northcote a motion of oenanre. “e rushed to the burning structure, his 
He said he would support the government ‘huught being to save bis wife and
m any measure necessary to benefit “ildren He waa seen to enter the house, 

*r>tV,a - „ h,at ho has not boon aeon ainco and it h
Mr. Ohaa: Stewart Wortley, conserva- ‘bought lie waa suffocated by smoke and 

ttve member for Sheffield, said he thought •«bsequmitly burned to a cinder Three 
the government had acted with the climax generations, in the persons of Mrs Mur- 
oi meanness towards General Gordon. ”7. her children and her mother, lay 

Redmond, home ruler, opposed the de,d on the station home floor at thu 
premier s motion and was seconded In the Mme time.
opposition by several Parneiites. The Phil.ii8I.pfih, Feb. 21—A fire broke 
opposition became noisy. The speaker out between six and sevou this m.iruim-iu 
interfered and when silence was restored tl18 house of John A. King, 1539 Pine 
he announced that he thought it his duty 8fre®f- The fire made 
to inform the house that the subject had 
been adequately discussed. At this the 
t arnelhtes nearly all joined in a prolonged 
howi and derisive cheers. William 
O Bnen, editor of the “United Ireland ” 
and a home ruler, shouted out “we will 
remember this in Ireland!" This remark 
was greeted with cries of “Oh!” “Oh'”
“Oh!” “Name him!” “Name him!” The 
speaker thereupon named O’Brien.

Gladstone at once moved that the 
named member be suspended.

O'Brien jumped up and shouted, “That 
w the height of my ambition. ”

After the uproar which attended this 
paasage between the Dublin editor and 
the prime minister had subsided Thomas 
bextou, heme ruler, rose to a point 

Is the war , ^ ®r was summarily
purpose of f”Ied . the •Peaker- Division was 

attaining some useful object Î “It was,” then called upon Mr. Gladstone’s motion 
he said, “impossible to retain cou6dence ^ *a*pend O Brien. It resulted in a vote 
in the government with the fear always °* 244 for but 20 against it. The 
uppermost that it would by its after •Pe»ker, when the vote had been recorded 
course destroy by words the effect of what O’Brien to withdraw from the
it waa doing. The government must drop house. O’Brien arose, straightened him- 
the habit of evading troubles by the •eIf UP to his full height, and exclaiming 
adoption of a smart phrases. We are wlth Kre<lt precision and sarcasm, “Cer- 
getting daily into deeper water and what- ?ir, I will withdraw from the
ever the consequence may be I feel com- “WM® with more pleasure than I entered 
polled to summon the house to pronounce strode out. The Parneiites objected 
its verdict on our case, the same as it has *° resumption of debate of motion of 
done on previous occasions. With the °?D8Ure because it would prevent discus- 
additional experience of the value of the fio.n on motion made by-Redmond re- 
ministry’s promise and the success of the Iatm8 the conduct of an Irish constable 
ministry’s action it is impossible for any n»med Murphey Gladstone, 
government to command success when it The O'Brien episode was quite eensa- 
is dependent on the support of two sec- tional while it lasted, and Gladstone’s 
turns—one urging abandonment and the conduct was firm. When the house had 
other supporting its policy of advance. a8ain settled down to business the cloture 

John Motley, liberal, offered an amend- Pr°P°eed and voted for bv 207 ayes to 48 
ment to the motion of censure in favor of Parnell expressed dissatisfaction
the évacuation of the Soudan. He re- Jj™ the ull7 and insisted on a division.

SEESIFie ItiEkHSEI
•aid tira tori» were partially blannmble 232 to 19 07
for the death of Gordon through their Lohdow, Feb. 24.—Gladstone in the earn- 
importuning the government with qaee- m®”® evening moved to postpone all 
tiona and preventing compliance with motions until after the debate on
Gen. Gordon’s requ»t for the aamtance Worthoo*e « motion of oenjmro against the 
of Zabahr Paaha. Something might atfll lteBg7Ptiln policy waa dia-
be done, he thought, by legUlation with Î^ÜTÇ0*?40 *“ ioterrogatorythe Mahdi, but the àoadangmnat be left G^tont^™nhi^t^t’k^°0n“rTatl',6)' 
to the Soudanese. ♦fJSSS Sf 6XPtal?®d. he bad never men-

m j * j . boned the abandoning of the Soudan by
Gladstone paid a tribute to the devo- Her Majesty’s forces after the capture of 

tion <d Gen. Gordon, saying, his one ob- Khartoum. He had merely «vij the 
ject in life was to do good. He denied ^on °f the Soudan by England had formed 
that the government had any reason last the original policy of Her Majesty’s govem- 
year to suppose Gen. Gordon was in im- °aent- That policy remained unaltered, 
minent danger. Gen. Gordon’s own bnt recent events had prevented its immedi- 
despatches had led the government to be- ate exeOQtion. 
lieve he would retreat with the garrison 
southward, if possible. The government 
had not changed a hairsbreadth from the 
covenant to send Gen. Gordon assistance 
when necessary and when possible to do 
so. He referred to the statement of Gen.
Gordon’s colonels, that under no circum
stances could relief have been timely, as 
Fares had long ago agreed to betray 
Khartoum as soon as the British arrived.
Gladstone said he fully shared in the 
regret for the loss of a gallant officer, 
but there was some comf« rt in believ
ing that no great effusion oi blood had 
occurred at Khartoum. England’s mission 
in the Soudan was safe. The government 
might have committed errors of judgment, 
but throughout it had acted with honesty 
of purpose, and he felt satisfied no other 
course was open to them. He referred to 
the better government and other reforms 
established in Egypt, and said there was no 
longer any danger of a rupture with France.
If Sir Stafford Northcote wanted established 
a good, stable government in the Soudan 
such « covenant was not compatible with 
common prudence, because it meant the 
establishment of a British Christian govern
ment over Mohammedans. This would en
tail a struggle, for the people were courage- 
pus by birth and made reckless by fanatic
ism. The government refused to enter into 
any covenant not reasonable and prudent, 
even without the determination to smash 
El Mahdi. If the house thought the gov
ernment had failed in its duty, the latter 
would cheerfully accept the verdict, but if 
they believed it had acted with good inten
tions and without palpable errors of judg
ment, he hoped they would give expression 
to their confidence, and thus strengthen the 
hands of the whole country in the face of 
the world, (Prolonged cheering).

érti toeakere of torn promurent» then
addressed the house. Redmond said: The 
Irish people desired to see El Mahdi success
ful in his struggle for liberty. Adjourned.

London, Feb. 23 —Secret negotiations 
are being carried on between the govern
ment and the Irish party with regard to 
the terms on which the Irish members of 
parliament will support government in a 
division on the question of a vote of cen
sure. Government agents have offered in 
return for such support a modification of 
the crimes act, but Parnell insists 
pledge there shall be 
act. The prospects that the government 
will obtain a efajority is brighter. T!
Marquis of Salisbury’s notice of motion 
committing the tories to a policy of pro
longed occupation of the Soudan has 
driven the radical section back inte the 
government’s ranks. The cohesion of 
group of peace extremists will secure to 
the government 30 Votes hitherto doubt-
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the crowded home-th* greeted her
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COLONIST.----r VENGLAND.— the

ÉplSIE
Prince signalized thé event by appearing 

amformof the guards. He ad
dressed theta briefly, encouraging them to 
iMgh endeavor, and expressed hope that 
the necessity of their absence from Eng- 
Und might be of brief duration.
*^T5\P?£rBiIntk* mach of the account 
published m the Times that there is-great 
dinger of a conflict between Russians on 
Afghan outposts. The trouble arises over 
a disputed territorial boundary.

Rumors are current here to-day of & 
reriaua disaster to the force of General 
Buller, entrenched at Abu Klea Wells, 
but neither the war office nor any of the 
several news agents have any oonBrmed
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8an Francisco OeriuMt 62, the French 61 end the An,-

•assau. ».
ehtu^diher n.ni. three timeej wrote to> . 
yoimql.dy fnend: “Never munÿejnan

Thfl ihright woman, who aaya^he hue . _

ne8^, y®F found a lawÿer in his offîèe, | l Wee9—
wants an amendment to the constitution I whloh were «topped last December.

Sr “ «Thwf Mi- a u , made no provision to supplement the sub-
„ Æ88. Henrietta Moore, of the and therefore the resolution of the
patmnal Venetian and Temperancé Union, Anstralian parliament is now in force, 
is n^w lecturing in San Francisco. Several cables have passed regarding the

That if the gasman were to write poetry, mat*er ”
would hi* meter be correct Î ------------ -

ThM the Times indulges in some silly 
twaddle respecting the premier and the , M T 
provincial secretary aneot Coal Harbor . r" John Jessop, who has been ap- 
landa; hut it in singularly quiet on the P°,ntod agent for the collection of articles 

poor squatters’ rights.” Why is this lntfnTded f6<r exhibition at the Antwerp 
thuat and London exhibitions, 1885 and 1886

JS srssjrSL'&s: ^Sr^srs&a:
Ssyasessssiris

I application. The Antwerp exhibitipn will 
• open in May. It is believed that these 

Tfle ateamHhih l4j . i exhibitions will afford a favorable oppor-
\i£m oTI tuniî?,.f?r ra*kin« k“°wn the natural•t flie' time of Die r^ceut »eoide..t^^ ^ '^^0dof”ji“"f (̂tur.,D« “nd‘■’dl«-

^^&rSbi^hieh the
British barb- Onn<fir r- t» I ^,c^es 88 can be manufactured in Canada-S3?. AS S ^”inPrm"’ *”d «port^rith^w

LeN*7hTfBiThKI! Tlhe 8ro"nd for ‘he 

Mfok the Sound in the afternoon. {??■ >he*tr? hae be*n B“clo5»d with a 
Spartan haa arrived safely at Port a *h bn*Fd.feaoe< »»d » «'dewalk laid oat. 

--mend from Barclay Sound. 7 A sensible idea, and one that contractors
The chip Barnard Castle passed op last w b"lld!n** *h,°“.Id K»nefally follow.

- **■ — F ' Work of clearing rubbish and excavating
for the foundation was commenced yes
terday, and will be expeditiously yushed.
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»-ndscoand 2. Vtoôouver and Queen Chariot to 
islands, districts of Cariboo and Lillodet.

Hon. Mr. Robson, seconded by the 
honorable premier, moved that a sup. 
ply ho granted Her Majesty, and that 
thik house resolve itself into committee uf 
the whole to consider this resolution. 
Carried.

■ore to receive an... of eneonritgement,
which would lead them to expect help 

' -*?-* shortly. While you eat, drink and rest
in eonsoqUeiioe of thw smallpox soars ingnod beds, we are always fighting.” It 

the JCaferprise did not land at Ohemainue appears from letters, dated Dec. 14th, 
yesterday, but sent a boat ashore for the that Gordon never said, “I can bold out 
malls. At the entrance of the inner for years,” as had been published, but on 
harbor the Enterprise was boarded by Dr. the contrary declared that food was scarce,, 
Jackson, who pronounced the vessel to and relief should be sent him at once, 
be entirely free from the disease which is Gordon further wrote : “Lupton Dey has 
■o much feared. surrendered. I have sent out scores of

messages in all directions during the last 
eight months. Do not send private let
ters to me, the risk is too great. J)o not 
write me in cipher.
everything. Take the road from Abullot 
to Metemneh; you need not fear El Mahdi. 
Both Greek consul and Austrian consul 
are safe. The Mahdi has captured a let
ter from the Kiug of Abyssinia to me. 
Your expedition, as I understand, is for 
the relief of the garrison of Khartoum 
which I failed to accomplish. I decline 
to admit that it is for the rescue of me 
personally.” A letter from General Got 
don, dated September 9th, contains the 
following statements: “We have suffici
ent money and provisions here at Khar
toum to last four months; at the expir
ation of that period we shall be ranch em
barrassed. Although we wrote you, it 
was impossible to send Col. Stewart to 
Berber, on account of many things which 
occurred here. We afterwards saw fit to 
send him, together with French and Eng
lish consuls, in a small steamer, to Don- 
gola, to communicate with the British 
commander there concerning the Soad&n. 
We detailed two large steamers to ac
company them to Berber, to keep the way 
clear for them to pass by Berber towards 
Dongola. How many times have we writ
ten, asking for reinforcements, and call
ing your serious attention to the Soudan, 
and no answer came.”

General Gordon also instructed the 
messenger sent from Khartoum Dec. 14th, 
to deliver the following message to Lord 
Wolseley: “Don’t scatter your troops; 
bring plenty of troops; enemy numerous; 
we still hold Omdurman. El Mah- 
di1» lines are beyond Munaho. The 
Mahdi, two months ago, attacked Obdur- 
man and disabled one of our steamers. We 
disabled one of their guns The lighting 
was renewed on the south side three days 
lstar, The rebels were again repulsed 
Oome quickly. Don’t leave Berber in 
tout rear; keep enemy in your front 
Do* t let rumors of your approach spread .”

One of the most singular incidents ever 
connected with au execution, or attempt
ed execution, of a murderer, happened 
to-day at Exeter. On the occasion of 
carrying out the death sentence passed 
upon John Lee, recently condemned to be 
banged fur the murder of Miss Emma 
W. Keyes, at Babbaoombe, near Torquay, 
Nov. 15th last, three attempts were made 
to execute Lee, but each attempt was 
futile, the drop failing to do the work 
successfully. The execution was conse
quently postponed.

The details of the futile attempt to 
hang Lee make a case the most horrible 
that ever disgraced a gibbet in England.
At first Lee was perfectly firm, and went 
to the scaffold undaunted. When the 
first attempt to hang him failed, the pri
soner’s spirit remained unbroken. He 
was led from the gallows and walked back 
to the cell with a firm step. When placed 
upon the trap, he resigned himself com
pletely but firmly into the hands of the 
executioner. He stood motionless during 
the preliminary proceedings, and when 
the noose was placed and the spring about 
to be touched, he made an apparent effort 
to adjust his body to the expected drop, 
so that death might be as quick as pos
sible. \* hen the murderer was made to 
realize that the gibbet had not done its 
work, and he had not yet been hanged, 
he appeared to start as if from a night
mare, but quickly recovered himself. The 
machinery was then carefully overhauled, 
and the wood work found wet and swol
len, so that the trap refused to work. 

“Now,” said the bride, “Hennr I ^-fter he^g oiled and tried until it was
want you to understand distinctly that *° tl t. J?ghtmJhe Pri8oner waa
I do not wish ty-x k*> t0L e i i i *6a,u brought forth. The same scene as r - , , ta^en f°** a bride, before waa then enacted once again. The
1 am S°lnS to behave exactly as if I man was led away and the trap a second 
were an old married woman. So, dear- tirae examined and oiled, and for a 
est, do not think me cold and unloving, 8eoo.n<^ time pronounced all right. For 
if I treat you very practically when a thir<* time he waa made to stand upon 
tiiere is anybody by ” the trap and a third time did the gibbet

“I don’t believe' I can pass for an W do its work . 1Tho an„
„ij mo„- . T p»»a tor an suspense now overtaxed Lee. He sauk

■ . T ma°" \ Km 80 f°nd °‘ you down in a swoon and had to be carried
tn* XT am 8ure to 61Te the snap away.” away from the place. No word can give 

No, you musn’t It’s easy enough. au adequate idea of the painfulnoss of the 
And I insist that yon y behave likeall *?eBe- A kiud of overpowering dismay, 
married men do. Do you hear?” bke that of superstition, seemed to have

J"'"s ™ rtit-A—i jtssnsrsjr-
bridé retired to her chamber and the hanged was limp and motionless and in a 
gDoom fell m with a poker party, with most pitiable condition,lying in his prison 
whom he sat playing carda until 4 o'- daze^ stupified, and physically 
clock in the morning. His wife snent The sheriff decided to aban-
the weary hoars wiping. At last he don hl* ‘Mk- He dowd np the execu-
bridTlith the4 hit hiS griefV,trickm »®°» ÇteiegnrapheSir Wm" Vernun air- 

..will ■ .! 1b,,'arlouf question: court, home rocretary, the full hi,tory of
J -eü; am 6 1 doing the old man like the horrible failure to execute Lee and to 

a daisy?” ask for instructions.
She never referred to the subject 

ag»ii>i|und everybody knew them that 
they had just been married.-San Fran- 
cisco Ghroniule.

The Smallpox Scare* oranora said: “Uur gallant troops occupy 
a position which is cansing much anxiety. 
Any talk about withdrawing as soon as pos
sible is calculated to dishearten and dis
courage the troops and make a serious im
pression upon the native chiefs who, like 
the Mudir of Dongola, have been loyal.M 
Sir Stafford referred to the gallant conduct 
of Gen. Gordon, and said: “While we feel 
proud of his courage we have at the same 
time a feeling of shame at the mention of 
his name.” (Cheers, from conservatives). 
Northcote quoted from Gen. Gordon’s mes^ 
sage of April lGth: ‘If troops are not sent 
it will leave upon the government the indeli
ble disgrace of abandoning a garrison with 
a oertaintity of being compelled eventually 
to submit to the Mahdi. ’ “Have not these 
prophesies oome to pass?” asked Northcote. 
“Are we sure treachery was not caused or 
brought on by the action of the government 
which weakened and almost poralvzed 
Egypt?”

London, Feb. 23.—Sir Stafford N-irth- 
cluned a, follow,.-—“The country haa 
hoard quite enough of the policy of 
“reecue and retire." In fact, we have 
been too much of a slave to phrmaea. 
Sicks Paaha', unhappy expedition should 
have been prevented or made more effec
tive. Government has conducted ita 
whole b usine» with the fatal drawbacks 
of having to proclaim that its mission was 
only temporary. Now some distioct an- 
nouncement is demanded, 
one of vengeance or for the
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HI ENDS, NEIGHBORS 
k that he haa opened a 
[favor of a share of their 
let attention to bneinew 
Satisfaction.

MUNICIPALITIES AMENDMENT ACT.
Mr. Theo. Davie, in moving the second 

reading of the act to amend the Munici
palities Act, referred variously to the dif
ferent clauses of the bill, stating that its 
provisions were recommended by the City 
Council of Victoria.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Semi in in the chair.

Section 1 provides for an indemnity 
not to exceed $2.50 per day, or $25 per 
year, to members of municipal councils in 
the rural districts.

Section 2 applies to the city of Victoria 
only, and states that the councillor» 
elected for 1886 obtaining the greatest 
number of votes in each ward shall hold 
offioe for the following year; also, two
councillors in each ward retiring. fc$ho__
three councillors be elected by acclama
tion, then the one who shall hold office 
for two years will be determined by reso
lution of the council at its first meeting.

Section 4 provides that all voters must 
have been householders for six months 
before an election was held, at a rent of: 
not less than sixty dollars 
This was laid over 
eration.

Section 7 provides that “the corporate 
seal, tools and office furniture, pictures 
and fittings of every municipal corpor
ation shall be exempt from forced seizure 
or sale by any process of law.”

Section 9 is as follows:
“For regulating the erection of build

ings and preventing the erection of wooden 
buildings or addition thereto or alteration 
thereof, and wooden fences in the munic- 
ipality, or in specified parts thereof; and 
also for prohibiting the erection or placing 
of buildings other than with main walls 
of bnck, iron or stone, And roofing of 
incombustible material in the municipality 
or in specified parts thereof, and for au
thorizing the pulling down orrembvaL at 
theexpen» of the owner thereof, 0f u, 
building or erection which may be eon- 
•‘ruotjri or placed jn contravention of apy

Section 11 it for licencing and règulat- 
mg warehouses and laundries and pro
vide. that, “From every person who keens 
or carries on » public wash, house or lane 
dry, or carries on thr business of a waah- 

mn or laundrymaa, such sum u 
by by-law, opt exceeding 

575 for every six months. ”
An added danse to regulate the price of 

liquor licensee was put and lost,
. Th® flowing clauses were added to 

the aat, the first being to overcome the 
illegality of Maple Ridge elections. The 
returning officers not having been ap
pointed at the right and the voters’ list 
revised at the proper time:—

12. The election of reeve and council
lors for the munidpality of Maple Ridge 
held in January, 1886, is hereby declared 
to have been and to be valid to all intents 
and purposes.

13. Whenever it shall appear that let
ters patent creating a municipality pro
vide for a greater or less number of coun
cillors than is in accordance with the law 
for the time being in force, the lieutenant- 
governor in council may revoke such let
ters patent, and issue other letters patent 
so *s to be in accordance with such law.

The committee rose, reported progress, 
and will sit again to consider deferred

> "T
Antwerp and London. H

free within reason- .
Dean Swift’» Joke.

AND STOCK The Mahdi knowsThe witty priest waa never happy 
nnle88 jéating. He once had printed 
«Mid Circulated some last words of a 
sfcreét robber

,p, , ... great progress,
inree dwellings were destroyed. The 
occupants of King’s residence, asleep in 
the upper stories, were disturbed by heut 
and smoke, only to discover the usual 
means of egress cut off. They ran to the 
windows and most of them jumped out. 
King appeared at a fourth story window 
aud was seen to m>ke an effort to jump, 
but was overcome by heat and fell back 
into the flames. Three people who jumped 
to the ground, two female servants aud a 
sister of Mrs. King, also lost their lives. 
Mrs. King appeared at the window crying 
for help. A mattress was held by fireumn 
aud she was told to drop her baby first 
and then jump herself. She did so and 
received severe but not dangerous injur
ies; baby killed. The body of Mrs. BLam- 
llton, sister of Mrs Kiug, has been re
covered. Four persons in all were killed. 
The Kings were among the must fasii- 
lonabls and popular people in the city of 
Baltimore.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Captain Bedford 
Pym, the well known naval engineer of 
England and ex member of the British 
parliament, who has just completed an 
extended tour of the United States and 
Canada, expresses a desire to eeud to the 
British Museum

telSwtf

FORD
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named Ellison, purport
ing to be written shortly after his ex
ecution, in which the condemned thief 

made to say: “Now, as I am a dy- 
mg man, 1 have done something which 
may be of good unto the pnblic. I have 
left with

tflanae.EXACTMQ 
k SERVICE

honest man—the only 
honest man I was ever acquainted with 
— the name df all my wicked brethern, 
the place of their abode, with a short 
*4°°unt °( the chief crimes they have 
committed, in many of which I have 
been their accomplice, and heard the 
feet from their own mouths. I have 
likewise set down the name of those 
we call our setters, of the wicked hous- 
es we frequent, and all of those who 
receive and buy our stolen goods. I 

4ihve soleninty charged this honest man, 
and :have received his promise upon 
oath that whenever be hears of any 
rogue to be tried for robbery or house
breaking he will look into his list, and 
if he finds thé name there of the thief 
concerned, to send to send the whole 
paper to the Government. Of this I 
here give my companions fair and pub- 
• and 1 hope they will take
lt” The joke was a good one, and had, 
'at least, as is rarely the case with a 
practical joke, a good effect, for street 
robberies were for a long time sub* 
pended.
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FOR SALE. Sub day morning.
Gffirial information is given that Tue-

^ the Irish channel, will be . . T . _ -----
un lighted from June 1st to August 31at. etore* Johuson near Douglas street was
It will be the same for the lightship e‘u£!'!i burglars on Sunday night

Burglary. — Mr. Williams’ clothing
IN CALF AND TO ;

V m„vw"o‘mi£*= I rbbed W worth°o^o"lht Em

** -five degrees west, until it is re- trance mwaa obtained through the back 
le^. way- Traces left behind show that the

than Ü6 vessels are overdue at I dePredat°r* are Chinamen.
fPîfsïÜF* . The recent severe storms on , a ___ „ m
the Atlantic are the cause, and grave j . Sauftly-Oboush.—The Port Townsend 
fearif are entertained for the safety of I 5%“!- ^ ' A fe8tivo clerk named 
m*uy of the vessels. Sauftly created a sensation at SuohomUh

[by telegraph.] o*ty by Sauftly slipping out of town by
<01900, .Feb. 23.—Cleared— Te ***¥ of khf P81® mo°n with ten 
«on, Portland. thousand or so of somebody else’e money.
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. T. CORFIELD,
CowlchsiD.

a «ingle copy of every 
daily newspaper in the United States and 
Canada; also a copy of each weekly of the 
dailies. He desires a copy of March 5, 
and a weekly copy of the issue of the 
firet week in March, the papers to be ad— 
drewed to “C»pt. Bedford Pym, No. 2 
Crown Office, Row Temple, E. 0 , Lon
don, England. It le C.pt. Pym’» inten
tion to olaasify and bind the papers in 
volumes by listes, provinces end territo- 
nes, and request the British 
to place them in the 
the British

I—WANTED. 11

•ERIENCKD IN HOTEL 
ms. Experienced msn- 
encea.^ No objection to

lonixt office, Victoria.
V-

.
I0LUTI0N. AWii

EXISTING
«A D00L9M Butchers, 
and Johteon street*, 

by mutual oooaent, Mr.
government 

blic archives of 
. they will be

open to public inspection by visitors and
be rarefelly pra.erred.

«a
Savrage Bank has defaulteli 
, Feb. 94.—Mrs. SulUvan, wife of
dohu L. Suuivan, champion pugilist, 
begun a suit for divorce on the grounds of 
cruel and abusive treatment and gross and 
confirmed habits of intoxication.

1 pool 
whereA Brief Chapter eaOIrls.

. The girl of aiiteen who wSl ■eMh* 
new nor do homework haa no huai 
to be decked out in finery end immh. 
ling abOotin Bearoh of irm nod frolic 
nnldM her-parents are rich, and in that 
è*ènt she needs the watchful direction 
of à good mother none the leas. There 
is nd objection to fun, but it should be 
well-chosen and well-timed. No wo
man or girl who will not work has a 
right to share the wages of a poor man’s 
toil. If she does work, if she makes the 
clothes she wears, and assists in the 
household duties, the chances are she 
will have enough self-respect to behave 
when playtime comes; but if she should 
still be a little “wild” the honest toil 
she has done will confer on her some 
degree of right to have her own way, 
ill-judged though it may be. The wild 
girl usually aspires to prominence in 
some social circle or other, and her 
manners and conduct are in greater or 
less degree designed to attract the fol
lowing of men. She should remember 
that followers are not always admirers, 
and that the most sincere admiration a 
man ever feels for a woman in a draw
ing-room is when he looks 
and says in his 
“She is a perfect lady.

museum__ere to be psid forth
OOODACRE, Who *111 

w on his separate se* 
: barge all partnership B» Eton.—A »lmon weighing 61j

-K>»• rnC-t. graph» oT a machine far the purpose (if l _______ _________
Lying lia apAraib in railway oomtnic- | Found Dead.—It waa reported late 
tegfial tromriiy invented by him and for la»t night that a man had been found 

y* h“ f®?elred Jtetonte m the dead m a cabin in the rear of Jarvea’ 
United State» and Canada. The machine hotel, 
fano- conatructed that it lay. tiro and rail.
SUlMMWtiBRUy with great rapidity and will ! Prom the Dmily Colonist, February 26. 
eaikle25|men to do the work that for- Wayward Husbands.—This is the way
nwH topk 300. Should it prove a auo- the Port Townsend Argus adopts to bring 
«•ss* as there is reason to believe that it wayward husbands back to a realization 
wuv Ai- will no doubt be a wonderful their duty: “Ellison Ebey, of the 
Bwmçf facilitating rapid railway con- gbey Landing Hotel, is in town courting. 
•HBatipn at a reduced coat of labor. The We are tempted to send word to his wife 
ewdune^has been pponpunoed by such but will refrain if he will promise to be 
■W*.we Bfcrowbridge of San Francisco a more prudent in future.” 
thoroughly practical contrivance. The ------

S3S£330^iS: *£sspxstt£±stipo of railway, in th,» provu.ee, | January la»t le» money by over $1M,000
than it did the same months the year 
before, notwithstanding its increased mile- 

< if. - i vrr Ttr j a# I ye* luting the seven months ending
87482^811;' ^during* thTMveTmo’thI 

. ®"dmÇ -l.uuary 31, 1884, 87,232,093.yd”ote® o?Xdtor N ’S hr«t.T ' ‘'eCreMe °f the lalt ™onth*

himself on Bastion street.
J»M. Dr. Helmcken will shortly go 

Southern California to recruit his
strength. » —

KENCE GOODACRE, 
1 DOOLEY.
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MCENTRAL AMERICA 

PiXiML, Feb. 16. — The V.S. 8. Wa- 
ehuaetta ia in Gayuqueil river, and haa de- 
manded the immediate release of an Ameri
can prisoner without an answer being re
ceived fiom the authorities.

PERU.
Panama, Feb. 16.—A sanguinary engage- 

engagement has taken place in Jauja val
ley, Peru, between four companies of gov
ernment troops and 2,000 Indians. The 
latter were defeated, leaving 300 dead on 
the field.
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FRANCE.ION. Paris, Feb. 23.—Advices from Tonquin 

state that .General Brier De Lisle is re
pairing the Bade road and laying tele
graph wires. No further reinforcements 
have been received. General De Lisle 
reports that with the last contingent of 
troops he has 18,800 men which are suffi
cient to thoroughly çleanse Tonquin of 
the enemj'.

Advices from China state that Admiral 
Courbet’s squadron has left the Ning Dix 
Po river. It is not known where the 
squadron has gone.

London, Feb. 23.—A Fenian dynamit
era congress was held in Paris to-day. 
Eleven members were present, each being 
armed with a revolver. Violent speeches 
were made amidst cries of “Down with 
England,” and resolutions were passed to 
create explosions in all towns and villages 
throughout England. Several delegates 
pleaded in favor of innocent women and 
children, dedaring that by making a gen
eral war of the description recounted in 
the resolution the dynamiters would lose 
the sympathy of mankind. It was derid
ed to despatch members of the dyna
mite factions who

Personal.
EGYPT.

London, Feb 21—The Turks at Jed- 
deh are circulating reports that the British 
troops in the deaert have been massacred, 
and Gen. Lord Wolseley hae committed 
suicide.

London, Feb. 31.—Gen. Buller’s relief 
transports from Gakdul were expected to 
reach Abu Klea to-day. It is feared the 
retreat upon Gakdul will be atteuded with 
heavy losses. Water is scarce and camels 
are dying from exhaustion, and ammuni
tion is limited. If Mahdi’* advance 
should be accelerated, Gen. Buller’s entire 
force will be im|>erilled.

London, Feb. 23.—Latest advices from 
the Soudan state that hostile Arabs re
appeared at Abu Klea on the night „f tho 
19th inst., and were dispersed by a few 
rounds from Gen. Buller’s Gardner guns. 
TV is intelligence, which is conveyed in a 
dispatch dated Ahu Klea, Feb. 20th, also 
contains a statement that Arabs taken 
irisoners by Gen. Buller stated that El 
Mahdi has returned to Khartoum.
Korn, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from Abu 

Klea Rays: “Gen. Buller, who arrived here 
on the 15th from Gubat,

tho 15th the systematic shelling of 
the Arab lines. Two well directed shots did 
the enemy great damage, 
among a group engaged in placing a how
itzer on the summit of a hill east of onr 
fort, and the other removing the whole gun 
carriage. Lord Bores ford also did the 
enemy great injury with Gardner guns. 
The honors of the day fell to Major War- 
drop, who, wito thirteen men, etole eauti- 
ously round the enemy’s right, aud found 
that they had only a few hundred riflemen 
on the hills, and no reserve spearmen. 
Wardrop'e men, keeping out of sight, sent 
volleys at a range of 800 yards on the 
enemy s flank. Leaving one man at this 
point to continue firing, he took the twelve 
others and quickly as possible pursued the 
same tactics at three successive hills, giving 
the Arabs the impression that fresh bodies 
of British troops were arriving. El Mahdi’s 
forces became panic-stricken, ceased firing 
and decamped towards Metemneh, taking 
their guns and dead and wounded with 
them. A few Arab scouts only were left 
three miles off to watch the British move
ments. There has been no sign of the 
enemy since. Gen. Buller advances on 
Gakdul as soon as reinforcements arrive 
from KoiM. The British loss during the 
engagement was four wounded and twenty 
wounded.”

Kokti, Feb. 24.—Gen. Brackenbury ex
pects to reach Abu Named to-morrow 

Suakkm, Fob. 24.—Gen. Davis, with 2,- 
000 troops, arrived here to-day.

OF THE

E NAVY
amounted to $48,283. PETITION.

_ D,,ie preaeeted » petition from
— William» and others against the Sun- 
day dosing of saloons.

iRKED

s !upon her 
consciousness,

Poliok Court. — Amelia, a Cowichan, 
was fined $1.25 for being drunk and dis- 

- _ , , orderly. Molly McGuinness and Mary
Mr. .W. À ». Bernard* manager of the Miller, charged with being vagrants, did 

B. 0. Express Co.,, starts for the east to- not appear, and warrants for their arrest 
<Ugr. , I were issued.

M*. W. Power, Mr. B. Springer and 
OaptyVaa Bremmer will return to Moody- 
ville to-day.

Ï B. rflown :
NEW WESTMINSTER CITY LANDS

Mr. Cunningham moved the second 
reading of the bill to provide the further 
facilitating of the sale of lands in that 
city, power for which was granted last 
session, Mr. Duck in the chair.

The committee reported the bill without 
amendment.

Succeeded Toe Well.
LBTTHRS.

Gboegk Holtz, the man who shot him
self Monday night, was removed to the 
Royal Hospital yesterday. The wound ia 
Bot dangerous, and tho ball was removed in
the afternoon, ^_______ BSQUIltiLT watsb WOBXK.

Victoria may learn something from the I The Smallpox.—Dr. Praver will ac- The biU> “droduced by Mr. Pooley, 
experience of Richmond, Va., which city company Mr. Busk to Camp 10 E & N grl,lllng PUWBr far the oonatruotion of

Slaf-iïïft SîïftisSwfnyr: srftaasftaK-t
0“. operating expenae. were have developed there. oh“'r-
only $128,634, leaving a net profit of ___ ________ fhe employment of Chinese in the
$112,621: from which must be deducted Frwtav __... . „ building of the works was discussed at
$28,772 for gas furnished the city at $1 writers nredirt^d th ki y- U* en^th and the stereotyped views advancedwr thousand feet. The ooet of the ga. 5£SSff^M?buMfa-™d,I.liPw h6 “d W*»4- TheTbjectmn. agTn.t 
-•a* » little lea» than 80 oent» per thousand apolil flOUrmin, on the l^th inat the Î a08f Prohibi4lI1« Ohmero from being
feat, famished to consumer». apeit. nourmille on the IBth met. employed on the work, were withdrawn,

A oxamt- PheÈomkmi)».—Between 9 A Missixo Mam.—Isaac H. Radford, The otiiilinluée'repOTtml tii^hilt'itom 
aad Id o-elock.oo^7^W?22Ur ««l*tote m.n.tarohmog with plete with .meodme^ m"
» MtnMte was seen by several persons in . ,e waa Ia8t a rowboat House adjourned it'6.20.
tits vicinity of Cedar Hill. Mr. James ,9$ 20th met. Foul play is feared.
Deans describes the appearance as that of 
a column of deep red matter or Are which 
descended slowly, a little west of north. It 
asciaedto fall near James or Salt Spring Is- 
.hMsd, Mr. F. King says he was out of 
doors a little after 9 o’clock, when à reflec
tion of light caught his eye. 
dp, he raw a body of red light 
••dar hoist slowly falling into the sea.
Others m the neighborhood gave the eaqae 
description -flf it. The sun was shining 
brightly at the time in an unclouded sky. A 
meteor whose light is strong enough to be 
ao distinctly visible in the sunlight is rarely

IS GENUINE
A Hint for Victoria.

TO SELL AN ARTI 
tr making from 176 to 
GOOLD & KNOWLES,

Brantford, Ont.
I ;

m

RBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS

are acquainted with 
military tactics to the camp of El Mahdi 
who it is proposed to instruct in the use 
of dynamite cannon. MH»commenced atTABLETS 

TOMBS, MWTU

TOKiTya*

mRUSSIA.
Lonbos, Feb. 23. -The Foreign Office 

haa received through the British embassy 
at St. Petersburg a oommineque from De 
Giers, Russian miniater of foreign affairs 
It states that no advance of Russian 
troops toward the Afghan frontier has

w SKS
portions they held before the frontier 
commissions was appointed. It is re- 
ported that Bismarck is supporting the 
pacific policy of De Giera against the 
military party of Russia who want 
with England aud that he has sent 
test to the Czar against any 
movement on the part of Russia.

St. Pbtsrsburg, Feb. 24 —The Jour
nal de St. Petersburg denies that Russia 
haa any ulterior designs on Central 
»nd declares that Russia will observe the 
Russo- English agreement with strict 
fidelity.

noon on

exploding I

Bro, *10., B 
FOB BUILDING PURP08«.-«e Sev

mNOnCBS OF MOTION.
Mr. Galbraith on Thursday—Thet an 

order of the house be granted for a. return 
showing the amount collected under the 
several heads of revenue in the Kootenay 
district from 1st Jan., 1884, to 31st Deo- 
ember, 1884.

Hon. Mr. Smithe on Thursday next will 
introduce a bill to amend Sumas Dykiinr
Act, 1878. *

r. mnunui The Too Bkavbk was inspected by Mr. 
Vigor yesterday, and paaaed the test very 
fairly. This old and famous boat ia now 
in her 60th year of service. The engines 
are by the firm of Watt & Co., London, 
and are said to be very reliable and capa
ble of doing considerable work yet. She 
is styled by the engineers of the port the 
“Old Eight day Clock.” The R. P. 
Rithet waa inspected by Mr. Vigor yes
terday.

PROPRIETOR,
ided to and eatiefactio

On looking 
as long as aRRTS a pro- 

aggressive
Loanoa, Feb. 23-The Man,ui. of 

Lome publishes a letter In the Pall Mall 
Oszette this afternoon in which he depre- 
catea a British advance against Khartoum, 
now that Cordon is dead. The British, 
the Marquis contends, should be satisfied 
to take up a position on the Nile to block 
El Mahdi from advancing on lower Egypt.

At a meeting of the conservative peers 
held at the residence of the Marquis of 
Salisbuary this evening it was unanimous
ly resolved to give in the house of lords a 
vote of censure against the government 
for its Egyptian policy.

The mail and passenger steamer Prin
cess Beatrice, bound from Barne for 
Straurear, Scotland, Is missing since Sat-

The Evening News seys it is asserted 
thet the guards ostensibly dispatched to 
the Soudan are deitined to land at Kuvl- 
echo and thence to proceed to Afghanis
tan. It says: “This report, if true, forms 
England’s reply te Russia’s advance to 
Herat”

★ 'i
Marine.

The steamship Zeslandia arrived In 
San Francisco on the 22d inat. from 
Sydney, in twenty-one days, making the 
fastest trip on record between those two

Recent reporta from Port Townsend 
state that an extraordinarily strong cur
rent is running to the north along the 
coast of Washington Territory and past 
the Straits of Fuca. This current is sup
posed to be responsible for the number of 
vessels which get into Barclay Sound.

The steamer Empire will be due this 
afternoon from San Francisco.

The bark Haidee will probably leave for 
Portland the beginning of next week.

no renewal uf the a<
Booming Coal Harbor.—A Winnipeg 

paper prints the following despatch from 
Toronto: J. C. McLagan, formerly busi
ness manager of the Winnipeg Sun, and 
now of the Victoria (B. C.) Times, is 
here as present. He has plans of Coal 
Harbor, In which he owns a large quantity 
of land. His intention is to endeavor to 
work up in boom in Toronto and try 
and dispose of his property.

For Coal Harbor.—A number of 
prospective Coal Harbor investors left for 
Burrard Inlet yesterday morning.

Britain’s Highway.-—The Toronto 
Mail, in an article on Canadians and the 
war rays: “Canada may yet be called on 
to redder services of another sort. The 
Morning Poet argues that it is now quite 
evident that the Suez Canal can no longer 
be regarded as a secure road to India, and 
it urges the imperial government to make 
arrangement» with the Dominion for the 
adaptation of the Canadian Pacific rail
way as a great military highway between 
England and her Mohammedan empire. 
This would suit us infinitely better than 
sending men to do duty in English bar- 
rrafca.

E Thu mIrishmen in London—A priest 
who knows the poor of London 
thoroughly tells me what seems to be 
the most important phrase of the out
rage campaign’s results—that there are 

40,000 Irish people oat of work 
in London, and of these fully one-tenth 
have been discharged since the recent 
explosions He said, with almost tear
ful emphasis, that the most brutalized 
scoundrel in the world would hesitate 
if he could see the destitution and dis
favor amounting to persecution which 
these acts have entailed upon his ooun- 
trymen in English cities. They are the 
ones who really suffer, and not the 
English.—London dispatch.

Fbmbral.—The mortal remains of Mr. 
Jehu Bagnall were laid to rest in the 
««Bay cemetery yesterday. The 
tejÇe left the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr. Harry Rhodes, at 2 SO, and from St. 
Jehu s church at 3 p. m., attended by the 
■tony sorrowing friends of the deceased.

The Bdisizd Basil —At the creditors’ 
•seeting of the Tacoma Savings Book 
the liabilities were stated at 112,000 and 
If .î"*** at t6-000' The entire capital 
« the proprietors wheh they started busi- 
“*•* was only *2,000.

A Cower—Quite a large eomet is viei- 
bl. towttd* the north in the early evening 

Although on Sunday night the at- 
■Besphare was quite dear, it could be but 
Jodisttnetiy made out. The tail appear, 
fa point to the horizon. ■

■iFlustratiooj^pricee, 
Skins for planting all
jgEfig,BTJLBRet&

ITALY.
Roms, Feb. 23.—The Italian force at 

Masaowah will be raised to 5000 
troops and 18 cannon. The Italians are 
increasing the earthworks about Masaowah 
and placing torpedoes in the harbor.

BELGIUM.
New York, Feb. 23.—A duel was 

fought yesterday upon the Belgium fron
tier, near Dunkerque, between Lieut. n * xr i n t
Chapins, of the 101st regiment, and rt to, «7 ,
M.O. Dekirel, a civilian. The meeting has _ ttawa, Ont Feb. 24—In the corn- 
caused a very great sensation. The dispute mo“f 10 dHy. , i m‘,ved for the correa- 
arose from some words in a cafe, which P°na®nce Wlt“ the Imperial government 
Lieut. Chapins considered insulting. The the treaty between tho United
combat was very fierce, and deee quarters ®tate# au° Spain, whereby American pro- 
Dekirel, with his left hand turned aside 2,“Cta ftre sdmitted iuto Cuba »»d Porto 
his adversary’s sword, plunged his weapon 0,1 mof® favurabl® terms than are the
into Chapins’ breast, who said: “lam jvr0™!10*'8 °* t^le Sir John
touched, but you held my sword- in duel ^Iao“ona*d said the discussion would 
that is called assassination. ” Chapins is the government at a disadvantage by 
not expected to live. making known the anxiety of the people

____  °f Canada in regard to the matter. A
EASTERN ST ATI’S change of government in Spain had de-

P_, PS Feb. 2L-A terrifie 'Zt ^

explosion of natural gas oooured in a two- »nd he believed there were excellent pros- 
story brick dwelling occupied by Helsey pacts of success. The matter the i 
Bros., cigar makers, Wellsburg, W. V., dropped.

m

I OKeffective

>OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
-1futTHE LAND AOT, 1876.

London, Feb. 23.—A blue book. con
cerning Egypt contains a telegram re
ceived in September which gives r 
mary of letters sent by Gen. Gordon on 
various dates from April 21 to July 31, 
1884. In these Gen. Gordon says : “Let 
the relief expedition follow fhe right bank 
of the Nile from Wady Haifa to Berber, 
in the hope of surprising Berber. If you 
find it impossible to follow the Nile route 
take the Massawah-Trinkit-Kassala road. 
I would not leave Khartoum if I could. 
On August 24th, Gen. Gordon wrote to 
the English naval commander at Masso- 
wah: “We have five months’ provisions. 
I hopi to get more. Our country's role 
has not not been very noble in Euvnt or 
the Soudan.”

London, Feb. 23.—The Burton Cun 
ningham case was adjourned until Mon
day next, at the request of Poland, 
solicitor for the treasury. Poland said

mBY GIVEN THAT THROB a sum

ming the iwno o» ■ vin»*— 
quarter of Section 4 (tour), 
Wectminster District. Brit- 
McKensie. And all or any 
any interest In said land are 
lte tion*, id writing, to each 
10 Registrar of the Supreme 

before the expiration el 
9 of tills notice, of which ul 

uired to take noties.

XPersonal.

Miss Katie Putnam and Mre. Putnam 
are at the Driard.

Mr. J. H. Ferris, manager of the Put
nam Comedy Company, is at the Oriental, 
where the other members of the company 
arc also stoppiug-

Mr. E. Allen, M. P.P., has entirely 
recovered from his recent illness.

Mr. H, H. Hey wood came up on the 
last trip of the Elder, and intends re
maining for some time.

' j

London, Feb. 23.— Northcote in th 
presence of a full house rose and moved 
that the address of which he gave notice 
on Thursday be presented to the Queen 
representing that the course pursued by 
the government in regard to Egypt and 
Soudan has Involved a great sacrifice of 
valuable lives aud heavy expenses without 
any beneficial results, rendering it im
peratively necessary to interests of the Brit
ish empire and Egyptian people the

Wby req 
January. 1886.
W. NOftMAN BOLE,
)r for said William McKensie 

Now Westminster. B.G.
A young lady whose very best voung 

man lived over the way with hu par
ents, took a seat by the window one 
cloudy mo ning. “Why do yon sit by 
the windo such a chilly morning 
Laura?” asked the mother. “I’m wait
ing for the son to come out, ma,” she 

j replied.f .. SWtiktASSigt -
I►TICE.
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What Home People Say.

55BlSSM*,,,,tg^w
3JII.-Cj.:a *.» .,.„ ,„___,___em, a lad.

w iMinMIlMw. . The cause of the explosion is attri
“Old Ouricwity Shop" will he the gVurix Nl 8., Feb. 1L—Vine- bated by the managers atid dttiere to 

play to-night at the Philh.rmonio. Admiral HetirV Wdleey Bajrfield died1 the sudden opening of, or coming up-
That if the only honest men in the. Charlottetown yèuteràhy, «feud 90. on * heavy feeder of gas, which, rush- 

heuse are the “seven, who voted in favor weji known as an able lop»- ,ej( ont, j was at once ignited by the
of the squotters land grab, u the mem- , , had formely done mneh lamps carried in the caps of the££S« t^tawrenm.Ld in Mom j£«iron,M ^--Matthew Mo- 

voted against the gmh 1 Will the Time. ^1 and Quebec. - . Cnlloch, father of U‘=J0'1” ";
please answer 1 MoKTttlAL, Feb. IÎ.— ¥*• Bean contemn, and a well-known wholesale

That the suit of Alexander McBwen, grand, bt La Patrie, has consented to hardware business through Canada, 
the London financier, to recover $300,000 the Mayoralty with the renewed Bean- died yesterday. He was comparatively 
from the Reading railroad, sa compensa- , o. fhe (atter feels that bil chances a young man, and two years ago mar- 
tion for services in connection with the . &looking blue, and about1 to ujiphal Hed Maggie Barr, the well-known vo 
preparation and execution of the de- f6 party grounds, bat «alist
Ferred mcome bond scheme, as en e- ^ pinglmh Conserrativas will hardly . ..Sullivak, County of Grey, Feb. 11.- 

ThatMr. Weldon,-in one of her trial., respond as Beangrand is a sterling Thomas B. Brydges a shoemaker was
TotbsEditok-.-U is high time that washed the world by owning without man. , , _ thd r?™8 ““ ^rvdoes

nrotosto should be made by the board of hesitation that ahe was forty-eight years Two of the dynamite borglMU, thd ^eath. It is euppoeed that Brydges 
trade! the city council, members of par- Tags. . carter, Patrick Monday, and &mamm had been drunk and had fallen, being
lisaient and others who have the well- That after the outbreak of cholera in glopdin, ihe ex-Toronto tw-keeper, unable to rise. He learned his trade in 
being of the city and province iu their care EQgian(j| \n 1866, there was a govern- ^ave been fully committed to stand Peterboro, and until last summer lived 
against the proposals in Gen. Middletons ment investigation. During the inquiry ^ejr trial before the Court of Queen's in Penetang, whence he came to this 
report, published by you a few days ago. an engineer of a London water company . place
He recommends not from. Personal confessé* that he There was a very large attended I London, Feb. 11.-The Ecclesiastical
Ho°lmes—that* the™proposed artillery 4l^C^ple!CwithRsewage contaminated meeting of stock dealers andothers in- Court of Triers appointed by' the bish- 
school of instruction for British Columbia, ^ater terested in the shipping of cattle held o$| under a new canon on the discip-
and also batteries, should be established That though there are two eclipses of in the Exchange Hotel, Point St. Char- liæ of the clergy to enquire mtovar- 
at Oqal Harbor near Brockton Point, or in the BUn fchU year, neither of them will this evening. Over 100 were pil lions charges against Rev. Mr. O’Con-
other words, that the main defences of O^)floure ^hat glorious luminary in the ^nt and as hadny more were showedItiell, assembled yesterday morning. The 
the coast line of the province, so far as Unifced stafceB. Thus we see already, the railways. There were &A& | Hti of chargee was read, which accus
es !ndmmanned XroThey says the Philadelphia Record the benefe- J b u ^ 0f the Dominion, ed the defendant for having been
ie°an“^"rnnedWheretl‘ey tpubj^rJlminuL! L an associaU was formed Mr. drank or under the influence of liquor

• llris question is a most important one. John Elliott, of Kingston waa m the 1 on five different occasions, and of con-
In these days of rapidly moving events, 10“, comnliment was paid to chair. Among the important grievances dact at different times unbefitting a
Impérial and Dominion, as well as pro- ü{ Washington Territory, to be remeded by the association will I minister, and calculated to create a

toR^îfth the hope that by eodo- Columbia, when he said he wanted to re- jn transit from here tib Englatid SàA I association have determined to begin 
iSÏËe issues involved may be discussed turn to Puget Sound, and would do so them overboard in case of gtifesa an jmtive cadipaign in this city at
2?d a wue course of action determined when Judge Greene went off the bench q( weatber> and the skipper is oompell-

That the starting up of 5,000 o°ke nd to pay the fall freight or bear the The amount of the loss at Flint & 
°rz hJt sivuT ofyrovival ^nUbS.h.™ loss of the cattle Traders contend that Holton’s mill was full $25,000. The in- 
R means that the iron trade, which was they should only pay for the catt.e Lorance was about $10,000. So rapid 

the first to feel the eflFecta of hard times, actually landed at their destination. wa8 the spread of the fire that all the 
is the first also to respond to the puisa- The accomodation afforded to the steam I workmen lost their tools, 
tions of better times. ship lines generally for the cattle men I yT Thomas, Feb. 9.—Yesterday

sent across the Atlantic in charge of I morning fifteen persons, 
could have shot Rossa without hitting ^he cattle is |also complained of, ^ I and children, were baptized in the Tal-

good men cannot be got to put up with I Creek, south of Iona, and became 
the hardships. The securing of com- members of the Hallelujah Band, 
plate railway service for the transfer of I gort Df Salvation Army that seems to 
cattle is also an important item. An I fiave established a footing in that 
effort will be made to aecurejon several I neighborhood. A hole was cut in the 
railroads at least two special trains a l iee anj the converts immersed, 
for bringing in of stock to the place of I Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The report of the 
gale. Another grievance consists in the 1 Postmaster-General shows that during 
number of cattle yards, there being no 1 year 442 additional postoffices 
less than five in Montreal for sale of | wère established, making the total 
stock, whereby cattle are too much 1 number in operation on the 1st of 
scattered. The by-laws to govern the November last 6,837. Mail service has 
Association have been based on those fo^ea organized on 2,488 additional 
of the [Chicago Breeders’ aasaociation. ^lea of post route. The new mail 
There will be a president, vice-presi- routes and increased frequency on old 
dent, and a committee of fifteen, I.routes add to the annual mail travel

The case of the People's Bank a: 1 421,195 miles. There has been a 
gainst the Exchange Bank of Canada to 1 general increase in the money order 
recover the sum of $66,000 on four business. The total amount of issues of 
promissory notes of Mr. F. |É Gilman, I afi kinds was $10,067,834, as comjiar- 
was continued in the JJSupsrior Court with a similar total of $9,490,899 
this morning before Judge [Ixitptljgor 1 the previous year. The postal 
The managers of all the banks ^have. Ja8fc year was $2,330,741, compared 
been subpeenaed in the case. Mr.^, F. *ith $2,264,384 in 1883 
Smith era, President of the Bank |of The total amount paid by the gov 
Montreal said that he had been engag- ernment in 1883-84 as subsidies to 
ed thirty-seven years in banking, and I steamship companies for carrying the 
as far as bis experience went it was ex- 1 mails was $191,554 of which the A1 
ceedingly unusual to see cheques oerti-1 }an Company received $126,553., 
tied in the manner that those cheques Among Lord Chas. Beresford’s coin- 
had been, and if they bad come to his pBny $n |the Soudan is Lien tenant More- 
bank a great deal of enquiry would ^u^ McKeand, lately of the 90th 
certainly have been made before any regiment, Winnipeg. Lieut. McKeand
money was advanced on them. Mr. I went out with the Canadian voyageurs
Grindlay, General Manager of the Bank i and remained there when they return- 
of British North America, gave similar | 
evidence. The case was adjourned un
til Monday next . ( with a dangerous

Kingston, Feb. 11.—The military | tidtt of theltmgs owing to his exposure 
authorities have been nqtified, th^l (.no | tti tbe loefc iôe bôst-
change in the location of the batteries ^ meeting of the Press Gallery at
>itt bé made. This disposes of the rp- Uhe Capital on Friday, it was unanv 

4mm* that **A’’and “B” batteries were L^oualy agreed to entertain Mark 
io exchange stations in the spring. 1 Twam, the author and humorist, and 

Halifax, Feh.  ̂1.—A telegflH» IG W. Cible, the New Orleans novel
been received here by A. A W. Bmiih w^ter, during their visit to Ottawa on 
A Co., informing them that their | Tuesday next
barque Erinna (Capt. Smith), from 1 Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Recreation 
New York Jan. 17th, for Antwerp, I of Ottawa College was to day
had been passed at sea, dismasted, ab- 1 ^urn6tj the ground. Loss will be a 
jmdoued.andon tire. No further partie- | boUt $5 Q00 to $6,000. 
ukre The Ermna waa a veaael of 1-, p()RT HuK0N_ Feb. 9.--Sarnie is all 
130 tons, built at Maitland in 1877. oyer tbe nBW8 that Prof. ClaVpe,

inaured in Halifax f $ . rj« left that town several months ago 
000 and her freight for $4 (WO. w(th the declared intention of going to

The Truro Furniture Factoiy.aituat- IndUtotake cb of an English
ed on Pleasant street, Iruro, wa. com- mi Hand, is now in New York
plately destroyed by fire ™rl-v l' teaching music. Some time before leave, 
morning. The loss ,s estimated at $10,- w8fall C1 sent his wife and
000. The bmldmgand m.ehmejy were icb*drentoE land> and, after settling

-his affairs, auddenly disap,,eared,

Northern.
Belleville, Feb. 11.—Flint A Hol

ton’s steam saw and placing mills and 
grain elevator took tire this afternoon 
shortly after four o’clock and were 
completely destroyed with all the con
tents, which include a quantity of 
valuable machinery. A quantity of lum
ber was also burned. The walls of the 
building, which are of stone, ere left 
alone standing. The loss is eestimated 
at from $18,000 to $25,000; the 
amount of insurance could not be as-

.Uteckig Colonigt.-
s® That Hon. *&. 

hV». o 
charter

after thn« sketching it, to expo 
would be as absurd, ss if a box- 
theatre, when letting iti a party should at
tempt to expound the pieee.

I hope that some person more oompetent 
and less engaged than myself will give this 
snbiect the study it deserves; taking: his 
stand on the facts of &e last eentory.iand 
the promise, valtat quarihm, of the-coming 
one. I cannot but think as «til »• bepe 
that a good understanding, in the hitnre
___  far, among English-apeaking peo
ples, thongh it may not he a matter of ,«r- 
tainty, yet,is beyond the necessity o< gpteg 
a basing, so to speak,, for recommenda
tions from, any individual, earnestly and 
with my whole heart as I, for one, should
re^r,rdAe English-speaking pelles 
shall then be anything like what we have 
now been supposing, and if there “ballnot 
be a good understanding among them, there 
will have been e base desertion of an easy 
duty a yran rxfirdo, euoh aa might tor to
other Dante to denounce it, a renunciation 
of the noblest and most beneficial the most 
peaceful primacy ever presented to the 
heart and understanding of man.

THIRD SESSION.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1886. at a
mA DIBOHDKBLY LEGISLATURE. Cel. Holmes’ Report Arraigned. and it was shown that the chatter

Mostoay, Fdb: 23rd, 
The speaker took the chair at two

o’clock.
Prayers were said by the Rev. Mr.

Stephen.
exclude the etiiplUynrtnf of Chibshe 
the railways sought to be built in the pro
vince. It would be a great mistake if 
they did not exclude the emplpythvni'ol 
Chinese on this or any dther r*ilwàÿ 6ôi^ 
•trocted. He thanked the leader of the : 
opposition for^ calling attention to A#“l 

Mr. Duck presented the report of the omission for he thought It Whs * 
committee appointed to adopt a resolution Mr. Cunnmghatu—There » t#r:
to have forwarded to the Dominion govern- directors in the house aua he st««f thaft 
ment in reference to the Chinese question, he has no objection to the" Chinséé blàttSè 
as follows:— and it is also entirely In aocotfd with «Jr '

Your committee appointed to draft a reso- own views, 
lutiou for transmission to the Dominion Mr. Drake asked if the promote* of 
government in regard to Chinese restriction, the line had taken steps to find oat broffl 
beg leave to report as follows: the minister of justice why the bill #aa"

Be it resolved, that the following résolu- previously disallowed, 
tion be passed, and that a copy thereof be Mr Qrr said he thought U Wâ» èntMly 
forwarded to the hon. the speaker of the ft faUe ^ücy pUrsue to ask the

F^F Sr S¥S -re'^fn :
Î , ““Jr îîe diB^owturo^f tht £ Chinese from free miners rights. II tk^ tee9 SÏÏSSSlÜ m n^ did not they -odd have . Ohtayre 
proceed from a view of ite being nnoonsti- l»tton in all parte of the prenne», 
tutional, but because the act waa regarded Hon. Mr. Robson said that the China* 

xpedient. The legislature sees noth- did not take advantage of free mines'll 
in„ to change tee carefclly considered repre- license but preferred to work abandon*! 
sentationa and opinions which have hereto- claims. With regard to the diaaMoreaow, . 
fore been expsessed by this house on the he understood that objections before ■»$# 
Chinese question, and which, from time to to the building of eueh railway as Ik* ■■ 
time, have been communicated to «ad urged pneent one would be relaxed, and Ikatri: 
upon the Dominion government. BrtiSy, ff this bill was passed he had every raasou 
they maybe summed up as follows: believe that it would not be dia-

1. The Chinese nre alien in sentiment ajlowad.
and habits. Mr. Galbraith said he saw the report

2. They do not become settlers many de||jed h the pre,ident of theO.R R, 
of the word They have no mtee- H„we,er' he thought they had a perfest

tion of pemanently setthng in the eonntiy, t legislate on such matters. With
but come for tee p,,rpose of tHelmg And the Chin8.e he thought th#
coun"r74”thrther money to pass tee remain- legislature wa. bound to exdu^ ttmm 
der of their days in ease. The Chinese from such works; aa soon as the C. P. K. 
population chiefly consist of male adults waa finished there would be 
and thus—without the responsibility of very desirable white labor available for 
providing for a family—they come in un- building railways or any other work, 
fair competition with white labor. Mr. Raybould thought this was another

They are slaves or coolies of the Chinese opportunity for the house to put in an 
race, accustomed to live on the poorest fare j action against Chinese labor, 
and in the meanest manner, and henoe their Mr. Dunsmuir said that he did not 
presence tends to the degradation of the favor Chinamen. Keep them away site* 
white laboring classes. gather. (Hear hear.) If any one could

Their presence exerts a baneful influence t ^ without them he could, 
in restricting the immigration of white Mr. Orreaid that he felt quite oertai* 
labor, and especially in the claw of heure ^ „ free mine„' nghU were not Uk* 
servants who will not be brought into con- ^ 0hinamen lhete would be thousaada 
tact with this race. in all part, of the proviuee. The dUl-
wh*cheyencTrag“e Se^mon^rL^re !«-» of the set. wa. (under th. provire 
and which parents the administration of ion of the Dominion government act 
justice. The use of opium has extended which did not allow of lmet being eo»- 
throughont the province to the demoraliaa- structed to the boundary. The proao** 
tion of ofthe native races, and the Chinese line was intended to connect with th# 
encourage the use of this drug amongst American system of railways, 
others of our own rising population. Hon. Mr. Davie said that ha felt qu^t#

And this house urgently demands that certain there would be ample provision 
some restrictive legislation be passed to pre- for the exclusion of the Chinese; however, 
vent our province from becoming a portion was surprised that the honorable OMiflj**, 
of the Chinese empire. ber for New Westminster, Mr. 0fr,(

The report was, on motion of Mr. Duck, w0uifi acknowledge that it wss a railway 
received. to couueet with the American system of

rail trays. If that was the intention" h# 
would oppose the bill.

Hon. Mr. Robson said with th#s# wliq 
thought the Canadian Pacific sn inferior 
system to that of the Northern Pacific tift# 
objection to branch lines wss pUludbfo^ 
but the branch lines would be merely 
feeders to the Canadian road from Amer
ican territory.

Hon. Mr. Davie felt quite sure if ip# 
bill passed it would be disallowed* FprtNt 
than that it would be detrimental Uu|# 
interests of the tilspd and also 
Westminster which it sought to bei^Ç. 
He would move that the committef.riw.

Mr. McTaviah agreed entirely with Uk# 
attorney-general.

The motion that the committee rise was 
put and lost. -j w ^

After considérable further disebssibn 
about the provisionS Of the bill add thd in
tent of its promoters, Mr. Theo. DfcHe 
moved that the committee riae, whkA wsa

i-i
The two houses of the legislature of 

Oregon have sat and voted in joint con
vention for many days in a fruitless en
deavor to elect a United States senator. 
The law requires that the successful can
didate shall have a majority of all the 
votes cast; and thus far all the candidates 
have lacked the necessary majority. As 
may well be imagined excitement has been 
high in and about the legislative halls and 
the feeling would seem to have reached 
its climax on Friday night when, in ac
cordance with a resolution previously 
passed, the legislature should have ad
journed sine die. In the house, however, 
on Friday evening, that resolution was 
rescinded and was sent to the senate for 
concurrence. The Oregonian dispatches 
record what followed :

The senate reconvened at 11.30. After 
a little routine business, Simon moved 
that the resolution adjourning the legisla
ture at midnight Friday be rescinded. He 
immediately moved the previous question, 
Bilyeu of Linn rose to a point of order, 
and without stating the point began talk
ing. Weatherford, Dorris and others 
gathered around him, urging him to talk 
till 12 o’clock. It was then about fifteen 

12. Simon demanded the

Victoria the Key to the Situa
tion.

PBTITIOW.
Mr. Raybould presented a petition from 

the mayor and council and residents of 
Nanaimo in favor of the water works bill.

f i

powerful Plea in Favor of the 
Location of Battery <■€.*’ 
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THE WAR IN EGYYT.

,

On the 10th inst. Gen. Wolseley left 
Korti for Abu Klee Wells. It is pre
sumed that he selected the road followed 
by Gen. Stewart a month before. The 
distance from Korti to Abu Klea is 186 
miles. On the route there are three 
points where water may be had. Both 
these pointa are in the hands of the Brit-

&SAiiMâ»îs.
is a profound fcecfét— as great,» m 
perhaps, as the whereabouts of the gen
eral. Dispatches as late as the 20th inst., 
four days ago, were recèived from Abu 
Klea last night, but of Wolseley jmthing 
has been heard since he started on his 
perilous journey. The Turks and Jeddah 
report that his army was destroyed 
and that Wolseley killed himself. 
This, however, is absurd, because the re
bels had no force sufficient in number or 
equipment to cope with the British any
where near Wolseley’s line of march, un
less, indeed, he went out with a mere 
handful of men as an escort. The British 

entire confidence in Gen. Wolseley,

».
No**minutes to 

previous question, but Bilyou went on. 
Then Dorris, Weatherford and Myers, 
each on hie own account and in the 
loudest tones, begin a chorus of tirade■ $3
their anger scarce knew bounds. In me 
meantime while the four were shouting 
maledictions Slid threatening the presl 
dent, the lobby filled rapidly, and it took 
the strongest exertions from chief of 
police Parrish, who happened to be pres
ent, and others to prerent the crowd from 

The democrats iu the crowd

rjm

■p

m
Not more

The first point to be considered is, what 
would be the object of an enemy in at
tacking us here? Or what would they ex
pect to gain? Certainly not the swamps, 
forests and mountains of the mainland 
west of the Cascade Range. It could only 
be a maritime nation that would make 
the attempt, and the control of Vancouver 
Island and its coal mines would be their 
primary object. In possession of these 
they could choose their own time for 
making descents elsewhere. Again, Vic
toria is essentially the key of the island, 
for no enemy would venture on operations 
in the inland waters with Victoria still in 
our hands and to seaward of them, es
pecially if there was the naval force 
here that Col. Holmes appears to count 

moment be

More than 
night—40 c«i|| rushing m. 

joined in the yells, and for hre minutes 
riot was run loose. The noise halted for 
a second when a message from the house 
came io announcing that the house had 
rescinded the adjournment resolution. 
Then the chorus of abuse broke out again 
from the same four. Of course the mes
sage took precedence over all other busi
ness, and Simon moved its adoption. The 
chair put the motion, and in response to 
the vote decided it carried. This so en
raged Bilyeu that he rushed at Simon and 
reached in his hip pocket as he advanced. 
He was caught by the sergeant-at 
and members, who restrained him. 
it is considered that Bilyeu is a 
six-footer, and Simon a small man, the 
act was cowardly as well as outrageous. 
Simon maintained a dignified bearing. 
Weatherford and Myers then raised a 
point of order that a joint resolution 
adopted by an aye and no vote could not 
be rescinded upon a vive voce vote, and on 
the further ground that a motion to re
consider required a formal notice in ad- 

Myors and Weatherford spoke on 
this question, crowding with other mem
bers about the president’s desk. Myers 
charged the president, upon his oath

honor as a man, not to

No adverb* 
ed for less th 
day insertior 

Liberal All 
“Calling at 
r line each 
t3u Where 

METAL - not

B; -

That the wonder now is how the wo men, women»
. his jaw.m That the recent invention for tele

bet ween railway trains at full 
success, and stock

graphing
speed, has proven a 
which sold at $10 per share has advanced 
to $100. The fortune of the inventor is 
made.

That an individual advertises in a 
Chicago paper for unemployed workmen, 
to join him in forming a company, and 
offering their services to the English.

That a Chicago grocer’s clerk caught a 
burglar in the store, ran him into a re
frigerator and called the police. When 
seized the burglar was nearly smothered 
in a vat of lard.

repose
but there is a strong feeling, even among 
liberals, that the country needs her beat 
fighting men and that the shelving of Gen. 
Roberts, the hero of the last Afghanistan 
campaign, is a serious mistake. El Mahdi 
is reported to have halted in his march 
towards Metemnah and gone back to

Adv:
tionti inecrYe

m ■pacified pari 
full term.
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on, a force that might at any 
augmented, It may be a very prudent 
policy to advise that a strong body of Do
minion militia should be stationed at Coal 
Hxrbor and defences erected there, but 
that same force apd additional batteries at 
Victoria and in the neighborhood would 
be of much more benefit and would be of 
greater service in the actual protection of 
Coal Harbor. The Imperial interests at 
Esquimalt are of great importance, and 
wOl be of stUl greater with the completed 
drydock, ifc the event of war, and were 
these partially protected by a better sys
tem of shore defence the naval force 
would be more free to assist in defending 
Nanaimo and other points. Nor must it 
be lost sight of that batteries are less 
needed where the approaches are suitable 
for a system of submarine mines or 
torpedo defence; and this is the case not 
only as regards English Bay, but also in 
respect of the Fraser river, where an 

would undoubtedly try to effect a

Khartoum.

GLADSTONE’S BAD MANAGE
MENT.:

TO ,°UBI
The fate of the Gladstone government 

is trembling in the balance. The per
sonal popularity of its leader may be of 
sufficient weight to off-eet the unpopu
larity of his official course in the manage
ment of the Soudan war; but if the 
parliamentary verdict be based upon the 
individual opinions of members in regard 
to the wisdom or folly displayed by the 
government the vote of censure must be 
passed by au overwhelming majority. 
The publication of the dispatches from 
General Gordon received by the govern
ment previous to the fall of Khartoum, 
will increase the feeling against the 
ministry, ms they show that Gordon him
self felt that the government had not 
treated him as he had a right to expect- 
The hopeless tone of his letters must 
rouse tlie sympathy of all. He felt that 
he had been abandoned by the home au
thorities when appeal after appeal for 
reinforcements were left unanswered. 
The government did, indeed, intend to 
send aid, but they took their own time 
about it, never seeming to mind tixst 
every day told on the little force in the 
desert. Gordon’s few words describe 
their situation most pathetically : “While 
you eat, drink, and rest in good beds, we 
are always fighting.’’ The tardiness pf 
the government in dispatching troop* 
Soudan is inexcusable, and can only be 
explained by the supposition that they 
held some fatuous hope that Gordon, 
with hi* customary luck and inizepuity, 
would extricate himself from the difficulty 
and relieve them of the necessity for 
taking any action. It was iu the .spring 
that the first intimation came of Gordon’s 
dangerous position and help should 
have been sent to him immediately, 
instead of which the expedition was not 
dispatched till July. Various delays 

then met with, till n<>w, seven 
afterward, the English

Khartoum and found

That iu Liberty township, Ohio, some 
men sawing a hollow tree found the re
mains of a man inside, also $800 in 

ey, two revolvers and a kit of burglar’s 
tools. The great sensation is being in
vestigated.

That Isaac S. Lange, the defaulting ex- 
secretary of the Chosen Friends, who 
shot himself on Friday morning, died last 
evening at seven o’clock, at his residence 
at San Francisco.

That Beecher iu his sermon last Sunday 
referred to Washington, and said that 
many had surpassed him as a man of 
learning, a statesman and a general, but 
not one had ever surpassed him in the 
fundamental virtues of life. Comparing 
Washington as a statesman with others, 
Beecher said, not for a moment did he 

with that sound and perfect man,
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governor's speech.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved, seconded by 

Mr. Sinithe, that the speech of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, at the opening of 
the present session, be taken into considera
tion to-morrow. Carried.

revenuesenator, and his 
commit what he termed the greatest polit- 

in the history of the Amer- 
Weatherford followed in the 
Both were entirely enraged.

: ; BIRTHS,
:Y 
Y Y

ical outrage 
ican nation, 
same strain.
In the meantime the crowd rushed about 
the speakers, who stood within arm’s 
length of the president. Hirach stood 
silent beside Myers while he spoke. The 

in the lobby and on the floor was 
of passion and confusion. Cheers 

and hisses filled the air, and it seemed for 
a time as if a free tight wore inevitable. 
When Weatherford concluded Simon was 

ignized by the president, and oftered a 
concurrent resolution to adjourn till ten 
to-day, which was adopted, and the 
senate adjourned. It should hu explained 
that when the president put the motion 
to rescind the resolution no call was made 
by the democrats or by anybody else for 
ayes and nays. It thon lacked fifteen 
minutes of midnight, the hour fixed by 
the resolution for ad joummen t, and there 

abundant time to have called the roll

Pei 
may di 
Death in The C 
Two Dollar ab 
ordur, bills or c

.sire to

TELEPHONE CO.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Cun
ningham, that the standing orders be sus
pended and leave granted to present a peti
tion from the New Westminster and Port 
Moody Telephone Co. for leave to introduce 
a private bill.

Leave was granted.
Mr. Orr presented a petition from New 

Westminster in favor of the same.

Local ai
enemy
landing for the purpose of taking the ter
minus iu the flank, if Coal Harbor only 
was defended. I am quite willing to ad
mit the entire necessity of preventing the 
western terminus falling into the hands of Gladstone, e .
an enemy. Through it lies, of course, That the Times Days 77* Colonut u 
the alternative road from England to her star-gazing. Thank goodness it is not 
eastern empire and Australasia, and in *'three star” that we arô looking at. 
the event of European complication» it That f Minnesota has passed a law fixing 
would be most essential that it should be retail liquor licenses at $600. 
kept open; but I maintain that with Van That a writer in au evening p^pef says 
couver in possession of an enemy, no the seven members who voted for thé 
matter how strongly the terminus might up(XlP” squatters “stand out in bold 
tie defended, the road to the east would relief •» Aye very bold. Quite brazed, 
be completely barred, f-r whichever naval ■ f L 
power holds the island will be able to 
keep control of the Pacino in the event of 
a long war. On the other hand, so long 

possess the island and its important 
could long retain its

|Y THE

E- Believer!
GAME PROTECTION.

Mr. Raybould asked leave to introduce a 
bill intituled “The Game Protection Amend
ment Act, 1885.“

Leave granted, the bill read a first tune 
and placed on the orders for Wedneedày.

Mr. Duck asked the provincial 
tary: Have the government complied 
with a resolution passed oy this house on 
the 7 th of December, 1883, as follows:

humble address be presented tb

Mr. Melotvie, M. F., I» Buffering 
attack of inflam ma- The scho 

Victor Jacol 
coast y estera 
the probable 
Astoria, own 
Francisco, I 
gone ashore 
Pachena on 
30 miles to 
light. Who 
the ship it 
morning, 
perilously n 
anchors dor 
canoe, mami 
note to the si 
if required, 
turned a not] 
schooner for] 
did not needl 
canoe was on 
a heavy squaj 
sr.d the cai 
When last sej 
breakers, and 
Jacobson thal 
by the equalti 
Indians repoJ 
been lowered! 
the abandon! 
found neceasi

is- 1
1FT House adjourned at 5:15.!

WAS .
twice Instead of demanding n fair vote 
on the motion to rescind they openly and 
loudlv urged Bilyeu to hold the floor till 
the clock should strike midnight. As to 
their protest on the ground 
having been given, it ought 
stood that while the strict letter of par 
liamentarv law demanda such notice, it 
has been the uniform usage in both 
branches of the legislature to reconsider 
without notice. Practice has given this 

the authority of a fixed rule of pro-

TttK EGYPTIAN WÀW.“That an
his honor the lieutenant-governor, ro

il esting his honor to causé to be wetot 
to this house a statement containing 

the name and place of residence of each 
person dying within the province since 
the 20th of July, 1871, and who, at the 
time of their death, were possessed of 
any personal property from which the 
government have derived any revenue in 
the form of probate duty, the nature and 
value of such property, and the amount 
received in each case. ” If not, is it their 
intention to do so, and, if not, why?

Hon. Mr. Robson replied:—“The gov
ernment are unable to furnish any further 
information than that contained in the 
return of estates of deceased persons 
laid before the house at the commence
ment of the session.”

Smallpox at Camp IO.

3To the Editor:—As there appears to be 
some doubts as to whether the case at camp 
10 is really smallpox, permit me to state 
that it is a case of smallpox and of a con
fluent character, and I consider myself as 
good a judge of the characteristics of that 
disease as any other medical gentleman in 
the province.

Should any doubt after this statement re
main still in the minds of our Victoria 
friends, I will send the patient down to 
your city by next boat for inspection.

Your city having enjoyed for so long a 
time a monopoly of this disease, I really 
believe you are jealous of any other part of 
the Island being possessed of the same 
misfortune.

Let mo state further, that quite a num
ber of men have left camp 10, and are 
in the vicinity of Chemainus awaiting an 
opportunity to visit the capital. Some of 
these men have slept in the same tent with 
Mitchell, and escaped on the day that I 
pronounced the disease smallpox.

I am, etc.,
W. WTMOND WALKKM, M-D., 

Surgeon Nanaimo Section E. & N. R'y,

resources no ene The Peeling In tirent Britain.of notice not 
to be under- position, at an interior point, cut off from 

bis coal supply and with his ships probably 
weakened through having strong landing

M New York, Feb. 12.—The Thaw Lot- 
don dispatch wye thrfedtWity and exdlta- 
ment iti military circles is iBÉMÉft 
itary circles are gloomy over tWbfhtiW 
featürée of tbe new policy. OneoftfeW# 
is that » summer campaign hW 'tie* d#- 
cided on, which promises frightFûl IbâÉee, 
both from the nature of the dleititih •** 
the battles ttmt will be foogfct. General 
Robert** has been again shelved and tfce 
command given to Generel GvatIUB. ’ 
There lift tto doubt that four-ffWhfe bf^ttW 
English people aro blindly luststeWt o® 
smashing the Mahdi at whateVdr edit. 
Thé Tory Bishop of Liverpool has eatestd 
a sensation by declaring that Qod is ph*- 
ishing the nation for its ■error*' bf fitting 
the minds of its rulerTwith fotty.

“ENGLAND MU8T NOT BE SQUEEZED.”

.W4 & parties on shore.
No doubt it is to the navy that we 

must chiefly look for our defenders in 
case of an attack by a large force But 
the local militia, aided by a well trained 
body of men from the east, would he of 
the greatest assistance if available whore 
the attack is most likely to take place, 
and if an attacking squadron passed Vic
toria and threatened Nanaimo, a force of 
these men could be rapidly brought 
to the front, that is after the island 
railway is in operation. Colonel Holmes 
must be badly in want of arguments 
to support his views when he states 
that the dry dock is now defended 
Jby a detachment of marines quar
tered in the navy yard. Well there is a 
corporal’» guard, who act as gate keepers, 
but I fear ^hat even if it were composed 
of gallant lieutenant-colonels that it 
could hardly be regarded as an adequate 
defeuçe for the dry dock. It is rather 
amusing to seo it gravely stated in th« 
official report that Coal Harbor is possess
ed of “advantages” for an artillery school 
and barracks, and that, its superiority 

other places consists in having good 
water a few feet from the surface, in hav- The Snohomish Eyo has the following 
ing timber in abundance, and in having particulars of an nffair the principals of 
deep water where a wharf can be easily which are well known in Victoria circles : 
constructed, and also, forsooth, in having About six months ago R. C. 8auftly, a 
room for rifle ranges and camps. I think drummer formerly in the employ of Ho- 
it is quite unnecessary to point out that. ^arfc Wood & Co., wholesale boot and shoe 
Coal Harbor is not the only position of dealers of San Francisco, was employed 
importance on the coast where these “ad- hy Messrs. C. F. Yenton & Co., of East 
vantages” may be found. Portland who had purchased the stock of

1 believe that on the completion of the t^e insolvent Snohomish Trading Co., at 
C. P.R the homo government will give 

attention to the defences of this 
province. But do not let us have them 
to believe that these defences should be 
carried out on the lines indicated by Col.
Holmes. Do not let them think that by 
leaving the ramparts undefended the cita 
del is safer. Hec.

Victoria, B. C., 26th Feb., 1885.

I
months
having approached 
the little garrison there past all earthly 
aid, is itself in n most perilous situation. 
The choice of the tedious Nile route in
stead of the quicker one by way of the 
Red Sea, was u iwisely made. Notwith
standing that Osman Digina would have 
opposed them between Suakim and Ber
ber, the united English forces could have 
withstood him and would, no doubt, hjtve 
reached Khartoum months

usage
ceeding. The deiiu'crats at a caucus, 
which ended at 1 a. m., resolved to leave 
the city in a body by the seven o’clock 
train for Portland They defend this 
course on the ground that the legislature 
Btands legally adjourned. The repub
licans will meet at ten o clock, and will 
adopt one of two courses -either elect a 
senator under the national law which 
provides that a majority of 
of the legislat ure is a competent body to 
tilect a senator, or they will dispatch the 
aergoants-at arms throughout the state to 
nrrest and compel the presence of the ab 
bounding members, a precedent for which 
was established by the legislature of 1860, 
which sent Col. E. D. Baker and Col. J. 
W. Nesmith to the United States senate. 
Democrats in caucus resolved, if arrested, 
to seek relief under habeas cvrpita proceed-

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEO
PLES.

While imperial federation has taken 
hold of the fancy of many, a still larger 
and grander scheme has been conceived in 
England having for ite object an alliance 
of all the English-speaking countries on 
the globe, thus including, besides the 
various English colonies and dependen
cies, that great otf-ahoot of Britain—the 
United States. In recent telegraphic dis
patches we had a report of a large meet
ing held in London to advance these 
ideas, and it now appears that among 
those who believe that the English-apeak 
ing people have a glorious future before 
them, is Gladstone himself.

Mr J W. Smalley, English correspon
dent of the New York Tribune, has for
warded to that paper for publication a 
letter which he had received from Mr. 
Gladstone for public reading in the States, 
and begins with a warm tribute to Waeb^ 
ington, whom the premier regards as ‘ the 
purest figure in history.” Proceÿmg to 
the subject of the future of the Enghsh- 
bpeaking people, Mr. Gladstone “y*-"" 

The other subject is one on which 1 
hardly like to touch in a few lines, for 
thu prospect it opens to me is as vast as it 
is diversified, and it is so interest!^ as to 
l>e almost overwhelming. Mr. Barham 
Zincke, no incompetent calcu.ator, reck 
«ms that the English speakin g peoples o 
the world a hundred years hence will pro- 
hably count a thousand millions. Some 
French author, whose name I unfortu
nately forget, in a recent estimate, places 
them somewhat lower; at what Pre^ee 
figure I do not recollect, but it is like b00 
ur 800 millions. A century back I sup- 

hot much, if at all, beyond
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'k/, sCOUNTY COURT BILL.
The house resumed in committee the 

consideration of this bill, Mr. Duck in the

After passing the 182 clauses of the set 
the committee reported progress, and will- 
ait again on Wednesday on deferred 
clauses and schedules.

QUESTION.
Mr. Orr asked the attorney-general if 

there was any provision in the municipal
ity act to allow other towns further than 
those of Victoria, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo to be granted letters patent, 
as there was likely to be an application 
for the incorporation of Goal Harbor 
town site.

Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no pro

file members simultaneously with the accomplished 
daughter of the M. R minister. Clapjie 

leader of the celebrated Twenfcy- 
seventii Battalion band, of Sarnia.

St. TeoMAB, Feb. 12.—The examina
tion of Ransom Forbes for the murder 
of Lewis Stillwell was completed last 
evening, and the 
the spring assizes for trial. The prison
er made no statement other than he 
waa not guilty. Mrs. Louis Stilwell 
also eiamméd today, and committed 
for the murder of her husl>and.

Toronto, Féb. 12.—A writ was is 
sued to-day at Osgoode hall on behalf 
of A. W. Godson, contractor, against 
the village of Parkdale for $28,351 still 
due him for the construction of the 
subway. The village claims that the 
railway companies are responsible for 

the municipality has 
as their share.

The .ag°.
is the most unfortunatepresent situation 

in which an English army has found itself 
for many years, and though the skill of 
its generals may enable them to outwit 
the°Arabs even yet, the responsibility of 
the mismanagement of the whole o»m- 
paign still resta on the shoulders of Glad 
atone and his advisers. The premier, in 
his reply to Sir Stafford Northcote, at
tempts to palliate the faults of the minis
try, but the excuses must fall very flat on 
the ears of the country when the unfor
tunate situation in Soudan is considered, 
and all England, without any regard to 

with Sir

ïïSSB&fga?®*
land must not he squealed.
Decenary, increase our array, in 
30,000. Let others know tint if 
up our mind we will stand no r
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Partners to Roguery.

curtained.
Hamliton, Feb. 12.—At the Police 

Court this morning George Barr waa 
arraigned before the Police Magistrate 
on two charges, f »r unlawfully forging 
the name of Alex, Wilkinson on a pro
missory note for $725* in favor of the 
Reid à Barr Manufacturing Company, 
and for uttering jibe same. He pleaded j 
guilty and made the following state
ment: “I now say that the evidence 
given and signed by me in the charge; 
of the Queen v. George W. Richardses 
true.” On signing the statement the 
Magistrate committed him for trial at 
the next asHizus.

Port Erik, Feb. 10.—Custom» of-; 
fleers have seised the tilled amLunfliled! 
fruit cans in store in the Fort Briei 
Canning Factory, on the ground that? 
the solder with which they were made 
was ami/ggled from Buffalo. The set-j 

has caused great excitement in the

politics, must certainly agree 
Stafford Northcote when he says that the 

of the government has involved a 
great sacrifice of valuable lives and heavy 
expense without any beneficial results. 
The whole policy of the government is 
lacking in purpose and decision; the pres
tige of the nation has been greatly 
dimmed by its atteffipts to act out the 
favorite motto of “Peace at any price,” 
and it is quite time that the reins of gov
ernment were given into the hands of 

who understand the spirit and 
dignity of the country.

course MUNICIPALITIES ATC.
Mr. Theodore Davie asked leave to in

troduce an act to amend the municipalities
act, 1881.

Leave granted and the bill read a first 
time and placed on the order of the day 
for to-morrow.

Paris, Feb. 12.—Ex-prefèct of 
police Andrieux recently published % 
partial expose of the secrets of:Mas6n- 
ry. Hé hàs received a communication 
from the lodge in whitih hé wiulInitié*- 
ed charging him with violating his Ma
sonic oath and demanding to know 
whether he has any obeervafi^u to 
make concerning the erime of which h# 
is accused. The letter Bays that-if bo 
reply ie received by Feb. 11, “thé exe
cutive committee will declare Whether 
AhepeMdty eball t>e PffnounwI^Aiid- 
rieux in reply says: “You pretend that 
f h*ye riofeted the oath» the text of 
which is as follows: *‘I db hdtemhlv 
swear not to reveal the :ôÿü|èriÿ 6f 
Freemasonry under a jienafty .ol hav
ing my head cut off* my tohgne torn 
but Au'd bay body cast irtto *^he sea, 
where it Will be for ever tin
ebb and flow of the tide.” tM#* 
to obuerve that She oath, like a confes
sion, W indivisible. If the first part of 
your formula is serious, the second part 
is also. If you talk al>out the ebb and 
flow of the tide merely to mock and 
poke fun at the Masons, thereto uo 
reason why I should not also poke fun 
when you talk about your mysteries. I 
shall not reveal anything; but if I 
should see fit to reveal anything, you 
shall, if your arrangement to tenons, 
submit me to the torture above describ
ed. Are you prepared to do sol” The 
Freemasons regard this as open defi
ance, and it has cutrte a great sensa
tion.

lliiw amount, as 
already paid $30,000

Beard's old foundary on the esplan
ade at the foot of Jarvis street, was de
stroyed by tire to-night together with a 
portion of the wharf on which it was 
built. The building was of wood, *nd 
as the bay was frozen over and only 
two feet of water in the reservoir it 
w&r entirely at the mercy of the flames. 
The ion to estimated at between $5,- 
000 and $6,000 and is uninsured. It is 
supposed to be the work of an incendi
ary.

this place, to come over and take charge 
of tho store. The gay and festive Sauftly 
did a “land office business” for a time 
with his cousin ^?), Miss Carol Crouse, as 
“companion” and clerk. On Monday, 
the 26th of January, Miss Crouse de 
parted for California for her “health.” 
On the Wednesday following Sauftly told 
his clerk, John Noll, that he was going 

to Portland fur a few days on busi- 
lt seems that upon arriving at 

Seattle he shaved off his heavy whiskers,: 
trimmed his moustache and otherwise dto- 
guised himself. Mr. Yoaton accidentally 
learned the presence of his employee in 
Portland, and suspecting there was a 
“screw loose,” crossed the river just in 
time to learn that Sauftly and Miss 
Crouse had taken passage on the steamer 
for San Francisco. Mr Yeaton immedi
ately started for Snohomish, and upon 
his arrival took an inventory of the stock 
of goods on hand, finding that Sauftly 
had sold about $10,000 worth, for the 
greater part of which he received cash.

A few days before his departure Sauftly 
sold the safe and several thousand cigars 
to I. Cathcart, proprietor of the Exchange 
Hotel, biking Mr. C.’s note for them, and 
receiving $330 in cash for the safe. On 
several occasions he presented customers 
with bills for goods which were never 
ordered or received, and in consequence 
trade during the last month or two before 
his departure was dull. At present it is 
impossible to learn the exact amount of 
the embezzlement, but it will probably 
aggregate $10,000.

Sauftly has a wife and family living 
somewhere in California.

AccidejWAGON TIRR8.
Mr. John asked that the bill regulating 

the width of wagon tires be discharged 
as he understood there was considerable 
objection to its provisions, and he didn’t 
wish to force any such law upon the peo-

Mr. McTaviah objected to it being dis
charged as there were many in favor of it 
in the districts. Y, ' »

Mr. Theo. Davie said that he ha$ 
asked the postponement of this ‘Mil- 
until the opinion of the city cmîuciî #ito 
obtained, and that body was unanimous 
in opposition to it. However,' he thought 
it was a good provision for preserving the 
roads in the district.

The motion discharging the bill Wàs 
carried—8 to 10.

;
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II iiuinnitAi’iiinism.

To the Editor. —This sentiment, when. 
expressed by female suffrage and Bright's ; 
peace views, is ill in accordance wit^the 
temper of the times, and if persisted in' 
would signify wo have lost our manliness 
and live in a degenerate age. A bolder 
and more masculine spirit in the mean 
time is iudispensihle. The lion at present 
shows no disposition to lie down with the 
lamb. Wherever we turn, whether to the 
continent of Europe, to Egypt, to India 
or to Ireland, he is on the war path, as
suming a defiant attitude. At such a time 
the enfeebling notions that are inculcated 
in female suffrage, and Bright’s pacifica
tion, if entertained, would be Nero fid
dling while Rome was burning. Never 

there a time when our country more 
needed to thoroughly understand the 
times, or .vheji nn ru required that she 
should buckle on her manhood and face 
the difficulties.

John Bull, by his determined prowess, 
has fought his way to present position; in 
the past he has not only been John Bull 
but John Bull Dog, and it is only by such 
characteristic determination that his pres- 

be maintained, and if not per- 
other power will occupy 

and John Bull will soon be

Mr. Gladstone as a Writer.

To the Editor:—It has been noticed 
Often ae a strange fact, that Mr. Gladstone 
writes English badly. The letter to Mr. 
Smalley, which you published Tuesday, is 
a sample of his poor writing. It has all 
the faults of his verbose oratory without 
its direct and animated. passages. 
Gladstone is a lumbering, sprawling writer, 
without neatness or power. It is enough 
to say that his style is detective; he has no 
style at all. But for his name the magazines 
would not accept the articles which he con
stantly scribbles when out of office. I re
fer to Mr. Gladstone merely as a literary 
workman; we all know his suggestiveness, 
nimbleness and ingenuity. It canuot be 
that bis constant public, speaking has in
jured his literary style (or Mr. Bright, his 
superior in oratory and almost his equal in 
debate, writes classic English. Possibly 
Mr. Gladstone’s Scotch origin largely ac
counts for his failure as a writer. No Scotch
man has succeeded in writing English 
thoroughly well as yet. The most su 
fui was Hugh Miller,the journeyman mason, 
who wrote better English than Hume or 
Macaulay—almost, indeed, as if “to the 

” bom. Critic.

Ottawa Feb. 12.—Hon. Mr. Pope 
liMs recovered from his indisposition, 
ànd is now able to attend his parlia 
mentary duties.

Lord Garmoyle arrived Imre to-day.
A serious case of siiiall-jKix is report

ed in HulL Two members of one fami
ly are said to be afflicted.

London, Feb. 12.—The inquest on 
the death of John Sutherland waa re- 
rumed before Coroner Smith last night 
at the |>olice court room. The jury re 
turned a verdict that tho doceativd 
came to hto death by poisoning by ar
senic administered with his own hand 
and that Mrs. Sutherland was cogni
zant of the poisoning.

T1

village.
Quebec, Feb. 11.—A tire broke on^ 

about 11:30 to-night in the three-story 
s tone building on St. PauLstreet oc4 
copied by a man named Guillor, whd 
keeps a tavern i» the lower flat At 
the time the tire originated there were 
two children alone in the house. The 
father and mother were visiting some 
friends. The children saved them
selves hy jumping from the back win
dow into a snow bank.

Brooklyn, Ont, Feb. 11.-The Globe 
Hotel, sheds, and stables and a shop 

ed by Van B. Woodruff were de
stroyed by fire this mornitig. The loss 
on the stable and buildings is about 
$4,000: insurance, $2,500 on buildjng. 
Mr. Woodruff’s loss on contents to a- 
bout $1,000; insurance.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—List, 
night an explosion occured iû the did 
pit of the Vale Colliery. Weetville, 
Pictou. It was learned that the total 
number of men at thetimp of the acci
dent was 22. Up to ten o'clock eighteen 
of these had been ^brought up, nine 
alive and nine dead.

The list of dead is:—H. 8. CàùièHm, 
Philip McBeth, John A. Campbell, 
Daniel Kennedy, Neil McKinnon, 
Thomas Ryan, Patrick Foley Westville, 
John Grant, Jno. W. Fraser. The re
maining four liodies have been found 
and will be brought to the surface in^a 
few hours. These are Daniel McNeil, 
J aines Hoggart, James McLean, from
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mechanics’ lien act.
Tho report of the committee on the 

“Mechanics’ Lien Act Amendment Bill,” 
was adopted, read a third time and 
passed.

:

I LINE FENCES AND WATER COURSES.w The report on the “Act to amend the 
British Columbia Line Fonces and Water 
Courses” was on motion adopted and the 
bill read a third time and passed.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The house went into committee on the 

second reading of the “New Westminster 
Southern Railway Bill,” introduced by 
Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Grant in the chfeir.

Mr. Cunningham said the bill was for 
the purpose of building a line to the 49th 
parallel from New Westminster city, and 
with the exception of one amendment 
was similar to that passed at the tost 
session of the house. That bill was dis
allowed because it was thought that it 
would interfere with the rights of the 
C. P. R.

Mr. Beaven asked if there was any 
clause in the bill preventing the employ
ment of Chinese on its construction.

Mr. Cunningham said that probably th# 
promoters of the bill had overlooked the 
fact, but he thought that there could be no 
objection to such a clause being inserted. 
He would favor it.

Mr. Dunsmuir said he thought that 
contractors should not be hampered by 
excluding Chinese labor. It was in the 
country and why not employ it and 
a clause that Chinese should not 
ported for the purpose.

pose they Were 
fifteen millions; I also suppose we may 
it..w take them at, a hundred.
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ns they may 
a rather wide indication, while the best 
they can pretend to is rough approxima
te,n. But, as I recollect, it was either 
X,ritay, or one of those with whom the 
name of that creature is associated, that 
computed, a century back, the probable 
population of the American Union at. this 
dale and placed it very nearly at the 
point where it now stands.

Wluit a prospect is that of very 
hundreds of millions of people, certainly 
among the most manful and energetic in 
thu world, occupying one great continent, I 
juiiv almost Ray two, and other islands and 
territories not easily to be counted, with 
thene islands at their head, the most histone 
» the world. In contact, by a vast com

merce, with all mankind, and perhaps still 
united iu kindly political association wth 
nome more hundreds of millions fitted for 
no mean destiny. United almost absolutely 
iu blood and language, and very largely iu 
religion, laws and instituti 

If any anticipations 
realised ro any considerable degree, the 

«respect is at once majestic, inspiring end 
console tory. Tbe subject is fall oi mean-

Canada.

sisted in, 
the position

Kindliness just now to effect political 
or social amelioration would be regarded 
aa a concession to fear; we see what it 
has done fli Ireland, we see what the tem
porising policy of Lord Ripon bas done 
in India, by exciting a desire of “India 
for the Indians.” We see how Bismarck, 

that oar rulers have no longer a

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—In the lobby of the 
house of oo 
Landry, member for Montmagny, was at
tacked and severely out in the face by 
Charles Lang lies, editor of Le Lecture, 
with a stick. He then ran into the cham
ber where the editor could not follow. 
The trouble was over a reflection pub
lished by Langliea. Langlies was arrested

I this afternoon, M.
Sermon on Gordon’s Death.J Went Wrenr-Socialism Run Riot.—At a Chicago 
DcBLM.Feb. 15.—A striking instance dynamiters' meeting on Sondsy, a craty

of the intense feeling against the govern- w,,man n*“ed P?r*on" ^r“tfd
ment on account of ite blunder, in the her hearer, as cowards and unworthy the 
conduct of the Soudan campaign wre "f manhood because they allowed
given this evening. The Rev Duncan the aggression, of capital to coot,one; .1, 
Craig, D. D„ wre preaching in the church owed their daughters to barter their vnv 
Of the Hoiy’Trmg^D. Craig i.^an forbread. ^fthey were me^rethe,

fashionable’ Protltant chord. The up eve^houre in the adjoining avenue 
nreacher referred in term, of bitter de- 1»*°™ they would submit to it; would 
nuuciation to the conduct of the premier demolish the police stations, the court 
h, leaving the best soldier and the best house and jails, and fling dynamite in the 
Oh ,.Iran i,, the British ,rmy to he slain ! <*«»'•( the army and navy If the, were 
a, a reward for U.a fidelity, and concluded | to do t „«, however, they need
0, Lying’ -It were beUer to be in the l '■»* for a captain, for -he would fill her 
Woody shroud that enwraps General j »P™n with dynamite and lead them along 
Go don than in the position of the Min- the avenue, of the cdy where the rich re
ster who sacrificed L deatroymg re U»y went.

Something

Jones entered his office and sat down 
at his deek in a very prononneed and 
emphatic manner, says the 
Free Frees “What is the matter!" in- 
bribed his partner: “something gone 
wrong!” “Wrong!" repotted tbe exas
perated man; “I walked the flair with 
a crying baby from midnight until six 
o’clock this morning, and re I left the 
house the first person I met was Smith, 
who said with an idiot smirk; ‘Ah, old 
men, you look rather toufch; out with 
the boys again last night!1 Some mea 
make me sick I”

: noticing
martial spirit, has stolen a march upon 
us and poached on what we regarded as 
our domain. Russia, too, has taken ad
vantage of oar country being at the 
present time so mastered by circumstances, 
and is aggressive on India. Sad to re- 
l.ito, ttliile all these dangers have been 
springing up an-uud us, the nation has 
been absorbed in giving the franchise to 
the English farm laborer, and listening 
with admiral ion to the eloquence of John 
Bright.

“Experience may be a dear teacher,” 
remarked a clergyman, as the contribu
tion box was returned to him empty; 
“but the members of this particular 
flock who have experienced religion have 
accomplished it a very trifling cost The 
choir will sing the seventy-ninth hymn, 
omitting the first, third and fourth 
verse, in order to save unnecessary 
wear of the organ.”
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